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sheer good looks. superb design and
high performance there is nothing to touch
the SinclairVision QL colour monitor.

f,or

I'

Developed in conjunction with Sinclair
Research, this beautifully compact unit with its
72" non-glare tube, 85 column text display and

high resolution colour graphics is the perfect
partner to the Sinclair QL computer. Comes
complete with lead and connector for instant
use with the QL.

your local dealer, supplied exclusively by DDL.
The data distribution company with a product
range that is second to none.
Ring us on Ascot (0990) 28927 for the name
ofyour nearest dealer.
Then -vou can call in and see for yourself
what makes the SinclairVision QL colour
monitor such a well-designed linle performer.

Take a closer look and you'll see that it also
represents amazing value for money.

You'll find the brilliant Sinclair Vision QL at

THE NEW FORCE IN DTSTRIBUTION

AI onthe QL

QLN
Latest news on the QL grapevine.

The second part ofour practical guide

to the QL's artificial intelligence
capabilities.

Driving In Four Dimensions
Preview of Computamate's four-way
expansion console, plus comparative
review offour disk systems.

possible using BCPL to last month's
crude but operational emulator.

Open Channel

Editor
PaulCosterBSc
AssistantEditor PaoloBaccanello
Editorial Assistant Shirley Eborn
ArtEditor
MikeSpiller
TechnicalConsultant AdamDenning
AssociateEditor PeterRodwell
Advertising Manager Phil Baker
Advert Production Yvonne Moyser
Publisher

Terry Pratt

Terminal Emulator
Adding the embellishments made

Your letters and comments.

NextMonth
Appetising snippets for July.

Games Programming
More machine code sprites and
associated animations in the quest
for high speed games.

Sid Smith, Leon Heller, Nicky Trevett,
Adam Denning, Giles Todd, Roger Vernon, Richard Cross, Ian Williams, Jane
$gbinq, Simon Craven, Mary Sargent,
Mi\e James, Ian Stewart, Chiis JenLins,
and Stephen Hollywood

TriptychTrio
Three original software packages Entrepreneur, Decision Maker and
Project Planner - for the discerning
businessman.

Graphics on Display
A new series designed to take the
noviciate graphics inquisitor from
elementary displays through to sophisticated screen handling.

'The Progs'

It'sMagic

Turned over to the March 'Talent
Spot' competition winners, plus the
lastpart ofour DIY Assembler.

Il,'s been quite a bumper month for competitions, as
we can announce the winner of the Computamate
disk system (April iss!:e) and five (see 'The'Progs') of
the Talent Spot (March issue) winners-the other five

will appear next month.
. The winnilg word in the Computamagic Competi-

tion was BHARMACOGENETrcISTS (19 lettrrs),

News Background

sent in by B Rees. Gillingham, Kent. He receives the
Q-disc interface and dualdrives from Computamate.

Providing analysis of news and current events affectingthe QL.

Monochrome Monitors
"What about cheap, black-and-white
monitors?", you said: "Here's a nice
pair!", we retorted.

Who are these jolly fellows parading assorted hardw_ale and imbibing champagne? They're the winners
of our recent 'Quest For The Engram' competition,
along with Quest VIP and our illustrious Eilitor (on
the far right and left ofthe picture respectively).
Plesenting the prizes, Grant McKewan the ofthe
shaven chin t was able to spring an extra surprise and
give eactr winner a substantial upgrade on *hat was
originally offered when the competition ran. The
thlee third prize winners (Mr J Stevens of Romsey,
third frnm the left, back row; Mr D Nixon of SoutL-

anpton. second fi'om the lefi, back row: and B T
Szocik. who was unable to attend), received a 128K
RAM card each; in second place Mr V Holland (also
unable to attend - a colleaEue seated on the left ofthe
picture accepted the prize in his place) was given a

256K RAM card and 'Cash Trader'. and for the
ogtright u'inner - Mr Christopher Abbess, from
Woodford Green in Essex and a letturer at Middlesex
Polytechnic: seated on the right - Quest parted with
oftheir treasured 4011K dual disk drives.

one

Digital Precision

copied onto microdrive.

Vital data on QL hardware, software

literary kind.

a disk drive

Microdrive Exchange
QL User
InstantAccess

Bookmarks

Two interfaces,

special roundup of QL software

across the spectrum (!).

Program listings from

Another in our occasional series of
company profiles.

Close encounters ofthe

A

Feature

artd books.

and

vouchers to the value of f,100 are the

prizes offered by Silicon Express in
this easy-to-enter competition.
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Extra

Complete systems

MEDIC system cartridge

l Mb disc drive, MEDIC
systemcartridge in disk
interface, parallel port,
integral po\ /er supply.

Please send me the MEDIC brochure and copies of press reviews. f ree

To order, p ease t ck the tems you requlre. All pr ces rnclude VAl. Add E5 p&p Air
despatched in slr ct rotalion, de very guaranteed witnin 2B days.

memory
with
extra memory
e 99.95 !
I 64K
128K
€1 29.95 E
e169.95 n
I 256K
Disc interface

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

(if you already have

disc

drives)

t129.95

Dust cover/QL

!

+ FREE
SOFTWARE [249.95 n
allcables

2Mb double disc drive. MEDIC
systemcartridge inc. disc
interface, parallel port,
integral power supply,
all cables + FREE

t' 14.95 n
Ten 3%-in. disc in rigid,plastic SOFTWARE

operatingstand
Disc pack

storage box

Modem

*

t

60.00

n

Add to disc interface or
complete system price
(not sold separately,. since
connects through

systemcartridge) t120.00

.

o-c.'s

e399.95

Complete systems +
extra memory'

I

Add to complete system price

64K
128K

n

256K
512K

r

f

50.00 Ll

8000 tr
00 !
f200.00 E
8110

MEDIC systemcartridge
supports up to 4 disc cjrives
plus 512K extra memory
full price list on request

-

Modem under go ng B.Telecom approva cert f cation, not yet approved.

I enclose cheque/P.O. payable to Medic Datasystems Ltd. n paymeni 'o. ihe ltenns
ticked above, plus i5 p&p, total e ................

Siqned ____
NAME

ADDRESS

News-in-brief and latest developments on the
QL market from our roying repoder, Sid Smith.
653 pixels-per-line, 18MHz

tube as the company's earlier
QL display-though the new
box only raises the price to a
mere f20 extra.

Microvitec say that the
device "reflects the demand
from

a

growing number of

business users for a

Mistaken Mole
We saidlast month that the JS
ROM was not on general

release and found its way into
returned QLs by mistake. At
that time, we were assured it
was still "under development".
As owners ofissue 14
rhachines wiil have discovered.
however tby entering PRINT
VER.ii;, theJS ROM scems to
be present in all rrew QLs.
Anyway, we are at least sure
about the content ofthe new
ROM- and inchuded a
description in the QL User

'workstation' display".
Ignore the sickly-looking
specimen in our picture; the
new monitor is frnished in

Sinclair is already working on
a new version ofthe recently
released QL Tooikit ofextra
SuperBasic commands. The
new issue will be more than

twice as long - but, says the
author, will cost around the
same.

that'finishing touch'.

ROM Rumours
version ofthe QL,
incorporating the Psion

attractivenels

packages in an on-board ROM
chip, now seems less likely.
Sinclair MD Nigel Searle

our recent registration"

question mark over whether

We'll carry a full deso.iption
ofJS contents in a future
issue. Meanwhile, ourmole at
Sinclair Lras been suitablv
rebuked.

we'll incorporate it into the
basic hardware; I think that
depends somewhat on the
reaction to, and the demand
for, the plug-in version."

from the Cumbria-based
concern.
So far, OE's range of
technical skills and comms
products have attracted the
attentions of Norbain, modem
makers Tandata and most

said that the loss of OE
executives like MD Martin
Ansell, Sales Manager Bob
Johnson and Lonclor:r Sales
Director Rotr I-ilrr-'!iarn lias
seriously r"eriu';e<i lhe

The appearance ofa second

fo anyone who has completed

has been cooled somewhat by a
series of executive departures

remarkably - Computrade, the
Israeli distributors for Sinciair
products.
However, at least one of
these suitor companies has

genuine QL black and adds

told your reporter that, "We
will bb bringingout Exchange
forthe QL on a plug-in ROMit'll plug into the expansion
bus. because ofthe addressing
that it takes up. But there's a

Newsletter, which will be sent

agreement, and their ardour

Toolkit Mk ll

-^i' i.1

rc h,vrubi ed

comms manlrikcl*r'";r'.

Meanwhile, aEoiher Ql,

modem has i.re,irn der,Eriol:ed by
Swansea-hased Commpak
Data. The r.ievice, iio Lre
known as.illirc Rright, Star", is
a
The

hard-wired morierp .l:ruiJi

around the class)i

originalToolkit

will

Tony Tebby, who originally

wrote QDOS, told us that the
first Toolkit had been limited to
60 or so new commandsby a
desire to keep down the overall
package.
Exchange is Psion's name for size ofthe
"We're goingto
However,
an integrated version ofits four
BowTo Business
packages supplied for a variety include a configuration
l,{icrovitec, Bradford's rnonitor of disk-based machines and on program and a linker. This
manufacturer, has unveiled (or ROM cartridge for the ICL One means we can expand the
Toolkit from below 8K to
plugged in) an all-tilting, allPerDesk.
around 20K, andpeople can
swiveling version of its QLSearle was unable to give a
just select the commands they
compatible display.
price forthe Exch4nge ROM,
want. We've already got most
Certain to satisfy all sizes of and could only date its release
ofthe extra material, so
as "around the middle of the
QL owner, the tilting monitor
there'll probably be no price
contains the same 85 column,
year".
increase."
_."1

Extra commands might
include more extensive
copying facilities, screen dump
to various printers, mouse
interface software, and
(against Tebby's better
.judgement) a key re-define
function.

be

?t.' j 0

available froirr

chip,

Il

I\,Ir:dr-rrir

House.

Keith Welib, ite designer,
reckons the device tr.r he
superit,..r, to the Sinclairconr,nissioned OE prckage in
several respects - it inciudes
the provision ofl300/300 ard

75ln0} barirlrates as
standard, anci an integlai

Centronics printer interface
whose 2K bulicr ailows reuitime print-ouls of inconrirr<
data.
"We planned to charge f 16{,)
for it so that we'd undercut
QCOM as well as outperform
it," he says. "But the price
depends on distributors

taking

smaller cut than they're used
to, so it might have to go up. "
Keith is arvare of the strong
feeling at Sinclair ihat QCOM
must be saved, but expects to
benefit from widespread
resentment felt against OE.
a

Tebby expects the version 2

Toolkit to emerge at the end of
the summer, with - perhaps an intermediate version before
then.

Modem Moves

At least three companies have

sum involved is rumoured to be
in six figures. OE's dehts would

not appear to have been
assumed, however, Tandata
rescuing QL modem-maker
are unde rstood to be offering
OE Ltd from receivership - and discounts for those re-ordering
many modem-orderers from a
QCOM through them. Finally,
f1 50 loss.
it is understood that the cost of
At the time of writing, none
the control unit will be
have signed a defrnitive
increasing by some €15-€20.
expressed an interest

The new Microvitec Cub (albino version?l

Stop Press

Modem manufacturers
Tandata have bought all rights
and stock lor OE's QCOM. The

in
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silicsn
ISK

Our new QL disk interface is a breakthrough in modern
technological design. lt is the first in a range of INSIDER
B{}AfiDS manufactured by Silicon Express, utilising the
trernendous expansion potential of Sinclai/s
professional, personal computer. The software has been
designed for us by the author of QD0S to ensure total
compatibility with all existing QL file commands,
machines and Psion software revision packages.

Unlike other disk interfaces already on the market, our
lNSlDtR B0ARD fits snugly into the case of the QL,
connecting to the main expansion port, so there's no
problem with prokuding PCB's which, if knocked, could
lose you irreplaceable data and which can add ouer 2"
to the len$h of your microcomputer.
This double density system is cornpatible with ali 3",
3t1r' and 5Y+" independently-powered disk drives
(although we recommend our own for added data
security). lt can support two drives in any combination
of 40 or 80 track, single or double-sided, thereby
offering you a storage capacity of 1.4 megabytes
(formatted). Typically, it allows you to boot'Quill' in
under 10 seconds. The system is expandable to allow
you to further upgrade your QL at a later date.
You can purchase the INSIDER BOARD on its own for
[99 + VAT or as part of a disk package with prices
starting Irom t2I7 + VAT. ln addition, we are offering
double-sided double density 96TPl coloured diskettes
the ideal storage media for your valuable data.

-

For immediate despatch ol goods you Gan order now
by phoning us on Leicester [05331 374917 quoting
your Access card number.
n0 stamp required
0r lill in and post lhe coupon
and we willdespatch your goods within l4 days.

-

-

The interface carries a full two year wananty and is
supplied complete with a comprehensive user manual.
Sinclair, QL and QDOS are registered trade marks of Sinclair Research Ltd.

rNT4[4
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espite the passing ofa

full

and fun-packed year, the QL
has still to realise its true
potential within an as-yet
undefinedmarket. One
obvious hindrance to this
realisation has been the slow
developmeht of Ql-dedicated
hardware and the even slower
appearance of companies
prepared to stake their claim in
the QLmarket.
All that now looks to be
changing, however, with the
release of several, different,
professionaly-produced disk
systems and at least one of the
long-awaited and much hailed
expansion boxes, ailowing the
use of more than one
peripheral at atime. What's
more, Sinclair have finally
climbed down from their
pedestal to fix some disk

format standards, which
others defy at their peril . . .
Arriving on the scene first
were Computamate, with the
Q-Disc interface manufactured
by CST. This is available with
optional Teac drives (double or
single sided), butwill also
function with any Shugart
compatible units as should any
of the other systems. The
interface comes as a small PCB
(105 x 145mm) with an edge
connector at one end and a
matt black housing at the
other. This slots into the end
port on the QL.
An integral part of the QDisc system is the host ofextra
commands, whichbear a
striking resemblance to those
found in the QL Toolkit. This
has a lot to do with the fact that
Toolkit's author (Tony Tebby)
also had a hand in the

development of CST's system.
The additional commands
provide group file operations.
paged directories, file

specifrcation, number base
conversion'and default drive
settings amongst other things.
Close on the heels of
Computamate were
MicroPeripherals, with an
interface of similar appearance
and dimensions. Where MP's
differs is in their choice of37a"
drives, making the complete
system exceedingly compact.
MicroPeripherals have also
opted for a set of 'Toolkit-like'
commands - the result of

collaboration with Si nclair
rather than any contact with
MrTebby. These special

utilities include a microdrive
emulator which allows any
software that normally runs on

microdrive to run on disk.
Other enhancements include
extra error messages and later
ROMs willinclude lots more.
Next up were Quest, who
seem to have taken a leafout of
the 'Sinclair Book of

Marketing Strategy', by
preceding their launch with
publicity about six months
before the drives arrived. Now
they're here, however, some
critics are asking what took so
long - both the interface and
drives are around a third as big
again as nearest rival units
Compumate; though the drive
housing does include a cooling

fan.
Another reason for all this
extra bulk is due to Quest's
decision to make all their
equipment compatible with
CP/M 68K a bold move and
one which could prove

their

downfall if the promised
proliferation of 68K software is
not forthcoming.
The Quest anathemas don't
stop there, however, as their
system currently requires
booting up from microdrive
ratherthan EPROM and
though it only takes 20 seconds
or so it's still annoying.
Finally, we have Silicon
Express, newcomers to the QL
market and better known as
custom chip designers, they
produce the Insider interface
board and sell it along with
their own drives.
Silicon Express's disk
interface is the smallest of
those we have reviewed. It
consists ofa bare PCB

measuring 100 z 100 that
plugs ihto the QL's main IrO
port on the left hand side ofthe

computer. When inserted,

though exposed to the
elements, the PCB lies out of
sight beneath the QL's leading
edge.

The drives available with the
Insider board measure 155 x
95 x 300mm and rate amongst
the most compact and stylish
around. The actual
mechanisms are made by
Toshiba. but the rest of the
electronics are pure Silicon
Express.
In operation both interface
and drives function smoothly.
Disks formatted on other
drives can be written to and
read from with no difficulties,
indicating that users should
have no problem in using
commercial disk-based
software if and when iL arrives.
Onthe software side Silicon
Express provide only one

i

L
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additional command to
SuperBasic: FLP-USE
enables the user to assign any
device name as the disk driver
Swopping the names mdvl_
and mdv2- for flp1- and flp2*
respectively enables software

written exclusively for
microdrive to run on disk. The
BEf.lCHl'IARK

CREATE
AFPENN
D

Lrd

37.

Insider is also supplied with a
comprehensive manual that
explains all aspects ofdisk
operation and culminates with
an addendum on the
ubiquitous Toolkit.
Returning to CST, they're
fast earning themselves a
reputation as the front runners

v
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hrst independently-powered

expansion board for the QL.
Aptly named the Plus 4 their
device incorporates four 64-

way I/O ports identical to the
single port on the QL. Also
Glr-res

o. 24

o, 14
0, 4?
o,19

o.19

Flil

I'lo

Y'ES

ROt'l

NOt'lE
RGFI+D i
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sk
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I'I
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Exp

11.7e
4. 18

o, to
a.?7
o. 1d

YE5

n

?
I'lOf.lE

t

lq.oo
12. i4

OO

11.84
4 .20
lr .40
0. os
al Sfl

Fi le cnds

Extras

FIP

in the QL peripheral field. First
out with the disk interface,
they have now produced the

o
6BFi

Disk

f'IOFJE

ROt'l

The table above shows timings in seconds per single Archive operation. A proportion of each operation musl be attributed
to
software_ run time. Finally, note that the routine 'append' was used to generate a record and its contents, as well as to write it

out to disk or microdrive.
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thrown in is a 16 bit
uncommitted parrallel I/O
port. These are housed in a
sturdy black metal casing
measuring 480 x 200 x 35mm
(length x width x height)on
top of which the QL is destined
to sit. To stop it from sliding off
there are indentations in the
metal for its rubber feet. Also
the area upon which it rests is
angled for easy access to the
QL's keyboard.
A small ribbed black plastic
interface connects the QL up to

the expansion board. It
consists of a PCB with an
on-board ROM. At its end is a
short iength of32 way ribbon
cable which plugs into a socket
in the expansion unit directly
below. Interestinglv the Plus
4's external power supply plugs
into this interface and not the
expansion unit itself.
The four main I/O ports on
the Plus 4 are located at its
rear. Ideally each ofthese will
support any device that on its
own links up to the QL. This
was found to be true for
eq uipment from Si mplex.
Quest and CST. However, it
must be stressed that in each
case the latest version ofthe

relevant hardlvare was used.

When connected the external
supply is capable of powering
board will work with early QL's not only the board but also the
a routine in the Plus 4's ROM
QL and any disk drives
checks the QDOS version
connected.
number. If this is found to be
Overall then CST's Plus 4
JM or earlier it goes on to
comes as something of a
corect the infamous bug that breakthrough. Whcre
prevent ed the operati ng
previously the QL could
system from recognising more
support no more than one
than one additional device.
Located on the right hand
To cnsure that the expansion

device. the freld is now open.

This transforms the QL from
simpl1' an entry level small
business machine to a system
capabie of expanding alongside
the needs ofthe business.
Users rvil1 be able to mix and
match products as they go and
will not be tied down to a single

manufacturer.

Addendum
Shortly after preparing this
article, we were visited by
Medic Datasystems who now
have a fully fledged system in

production (as evidenced by
the photograph below), which
we wili be reviewing irr full
next month.

side olt he unit is a l6 bit
uncommitted parailel I/O port.
This will uitimately provide a

link to such exotic devices as
analogue to digital convertors
or tape streamers as well as
open up an avenue for high
speed communication with
other computers. As such
developments may be a long
time coming, added circuitry
permits the port to double up
for more conventional use.
Namely, as an 8 bit parallel
printer port.
The power supply for the
Plus 4 is optional.'Two of the
units four I/O slots maybe used
tunning off the QL. However,
as this would bring
consumption periiously close to
the QL's 3400 milliwatt ceiling
it would seem inadvisable.
QI- LIser June
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cof'f f'tuNlGATES
ANNOUNCINC TI-1 E
QT BRICHT 5TAR
The multi-standard lntelligentmodem, a totally new
concept in modem design.
f'IANUFACTURED BY I,IODEI.I HOUSE

W}IO ELSEI
prestel,
so . . . link your

1985 is The Year of communications,
eL to
cityservice, llomelink, Farmlink, BT €old, Knowledge lndex, Easylink,
One to One etc.
The QL Bright5tar multi-standard modem is a completely new concept in
modem design, and is
software and buirt in

?p#5igffii3;i:[1,:"ns

The Bright Star is truly a Quantum leap for the eL.
The microprocessor controlled modem allows you to spool incoming data to
microdrive or printer, save data to microdrive or printer, or link youiQl to
a standard centronics printer.

Data Encryption faciliticsand fully comprehensive herp menu
provided as standard.
Auto-Answer, Auto-dial version com ing soon
!

Main specifications: cclTT

vzl/v23,

BELL

1O3/113

5peeds: 500/500, I2OO/7 5 7 5/ IZOO, l ZOOI1 ZOO
The QL Bright Star is truly the last word in communications.
5pecial note: This product is not, and has not been connected in any way,
with the Q-COll or O.[. Ltd, and is British designed and manufactured.

At an amazing special price of f,t79.95 complete
(RRSP

f199.95)

t'tODEtl HOUSE LTD

lolanthe Drive, Exet€i, Devon EX4 gEA
Telephone: (0392) 69295
l2iQL User/June 1985

NEW SYSTEMS PACKAGES FOR OL
NOW WITH
ODOS COMPATIBLE INTERFACE & DISK DRIVE
DON'T BE. OUR SYSTEMS DO WORK
WE GIVE FULL TECHNICAL ADVICE
& AFTER SALES SUPPORT.
CAN YOU GET THIS KIND OF SERVICE

'N

,TAILOR-MADE'
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

CUSTOM
SOFTWARE
SERVICE

PRINTER

THE HIGH STREET?

& MONITOR PACKAGE DEALS + OL OPTION
MICROVITEC
COLOUR

PRINTER

CHOICE

WITH

(Standard)

MONITOR

Brother HRS + Mains Adaptor
Brother M1009
Epson RX80F/T+
Epson FX80
Epson FX100
Canon PW1080,4 NLO
Daisystep 2000
Brother HR15
Epson DX100
Epson JX80 COLOUR
(Superb with OL)

f425
f459
f565
f725
f869

PHILIPS

GREEN/AMBER
MONITOR

f265
f295
f420
f590
f735
[495
f445
f569
f590

fl649

f599
f715
f745
f895

SINCLAIR OL SUPPLIED WITH ANY SYSTEM

NOW ADD DISK DRIVES

Printers are all supplied
with RS232C interface.
Monitors display full
85 columns of text.

'Help Sheet' supplied
FREE with all printers.

-

f389
MONITOR FOR OL
Factory set for full
85 column display

Drive System including
PSU & Computamate

COLOUR

Capacity

'A'Disk lnterface
Teac 5.25" or 3.5"
Teac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80
f eac 5.25" or 3.5" 40/80

Single/Dual
Single
Single
Single

Teac 5.25"
Dual
Teac 5.25i',
40/80
Dual
Teac 5.25"
40180
Dual
'O' Disk lnterface alone
Box 10 5.25' BASF SS/DD disks
Printer cables for OL (Serial)
Epson, Brother, Canon, Shinwa etc.

FOR EXPRESS

(Formatted)
180K

36oK
720K

\

Price

f275

Microvitec 1451D03

I

PLEASE
RING

I

FOR

MONOCHROME
Philips

PACKAGE
DEAL

BM7502 Green
8M7522 Amber

f95

f21

ACCESSORIES
Epson RS232C liF
Epson R5232C 2K

f9.20

f30
f65

Miracle Systems l/F

2x18oKl

2x360K I
2x720K)

PRICING
49

fl

f92

f29.95

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
DELTVERY ADD f 10 (SYSTEMS/MON|TORS/DRIVES)
ACCESSORIES: P&P f2

ZEAL
MARKETING
LIMITED
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE, STORFORTH LANE,
re

|

"
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lf you have any comments or anecdotes about QL User or the Sinclair QL,
send them to: ropen Channel', QL User, Priory Coud,SO-32 Farringdon Lane,
London ECIR3AU.

Dirth (X Drives
In October last year we
decided, as a small business, to
purchase a QL for runrring a

number of programs mainly

involvingthe Abacus
Spreadsheet. We have
successfully prepared overlays
which give us component
costing, product cost control
aiid part of our accounting

requirements.
I am sure we all appre.ciate
the value ofhaving back-up
copies ofthese data files.
However, it has not been
possible for us to produce backup copies since we have not
been unable to provide

microdrive cartridges to carry
out this task. Not only have we
not been able to provide
insurance for our files in the
form ofback-up copies, but we
have now reached the limit of
the storage capacity in the
existing microdrives (we have
sixteen ofthese).
For the past six or seven
weeks we have been trying to

obtain QL microdrives in a

thirty mile area without

success. W H Smith, Swindon,
which is a Central Distribution
Depot, must be absolutely fed
up with our complaints about
the lack ofsupply and goodness

knows how many more people
are complaining about this
inadequacy.
G M Foster (Director)

HoMach Systems Ltd

QuillEditor

MD Newportwrote a screen
editor in Super Basic because
ofthe "absence ofa full screen
editor". What is wrong with
Quill?
First, install one of the
'OTHER' printer drivers with
the End ofline code set to
<LF>. Thenload Quill, and
using the design option, set the
page size to zerci. To edit an
existing SuperBasic program,
select IMPORT from the
l4lQL User/June 1985

FILEScommand. The
SuperBasic filename must
have an extension, otherwise
IMPORT appends its default.
The full Quill controls can now
be used to edit the file.

very grateful of suggestions
from some creatively minded
people for quick and easy
programs to write at home
which will stop me getting
bored and, with any luck, be of

Whenthe file has been
edited, a SuperBasic file must
be re-written. This can be done
by using the 'PRINT, current,

some use or entertainment
when they are finished.
M Begg

Sheffield

with identic al re solutions,
there is

little

to

distinguish

thetwo.
Moving onto the software
query, Computer One's

FORTH package is the only
one currently available so

Iook no further. With
assemblers, however, you
have afarwidet choice. For
speed and ease ofuse we

whole, to file-name command'.
Then abandon the document,
restart SuperBasic and load
the frle.
Finally, I have discovered
yet another of the QL's many
bugs. The DLINE instruction
in line 100 isn't having the
desired effect. Try running the
program below twice. The

wouldrecommend
C omputer One's program,
though for power and
PROGS sectionleads us to
so phistic atio n M etacomc o's
question the theory that few product comes up trumps.
people are blessed with
Finally, if you are a
both a logical and, at the
beginneryouwillfind a
same time, creative mind.
monitor-disassembler
Nevertheless, we hate to see indispensable.

of

second run shouldn't do a DIR
MDVl- - but it does! Can

So would those whose

DLINEs be trusted?
10 MODE 4

heads are brimming over
with wild and imaginative
schemes oblige someone

20 WINDOW#0,5r2,42,0,

214
30 WINDOW#1,309, 198,

The overwhelming and

varied response that we
have received for our

one ofout readers at a loss.

uponwhomtheQLhas

failed to work its magic!

203,0
40 WINDOW #2, 203, 272, 0,
0

50 BORDER#0,1.,2:

BORDER#1,1,4:
BORDER#2,1,4
60 SCALE 1OO, O, O
70 PAPER#0,0: PAPER#1,
0:

PAPER#2,0

80 INK#O,4:INK#1,4:
90

INK#2,4
DIRMDVI_

1OO DLINE 90 TO 1OO
The program isn't signifrcant
but it does create a nice screen
which leaves room for a clock to
be EXECed on the screen as

well.
PaulCooper
Slonsted

Havingused my QL on a black

andwhiteTVwith

unsatisfactory results, I am
looking for an alternative
capable of high resolution
graphics and 85 column
displays. AIso which is better,
the Sinclair Vision QL or the
Microvitec Cub 1451/DQ3? On
a different tack, I would like to
know which assembler and
what version of FORTH is best
suited to the beginner?

ColinMansfield
Waterford

If youcanlivewithout

No-Hoper
Let me start by giving a bit of
background: I am employed as
an assistant programmer by
one ofthe large British banks
so I have a fair amount of
programming experience and

ability but T have one major
fault, namely I have a poor
imagination. As

Sight and Software

a

result I often

frnd myself at a loose end
sitting in front of my QL, when
I would dearly love to do some

programmingbut am
completely devoid of ideas.
My theory is that it takes a
very logical mind to write

programs and a very creative
mind to dream up ideas, and
very few people are blessed
with both. I would therefore be

colour then a monochrome
monitor would seem the
obvious choice. Res olutions
are usually higher and
prices considerably lower
than hy bri d TV/m onitor s.
However, if youneed colour
but cannot.iustify the cost of
a device which can only be
used alongside your
computer you could take a
Iook atthe Ferguson MC-01
TV/monitor.
As for the Vision QL and
the Microvitec, the former is
more compact with a
smaller screen (72" as
opposedto 149.This
reduces the size oftext and
increases the brilliance of
the display. Thelatter, on
the otherhand, now comes
with an attractive, hi-teeh
swivel stand. Beyond this,

lS Ghip Ghat
With regardto my itemonthe
new QL'JS' ROM, reference
was made to a new trace
facility. Shortly after I made
this guess as to what the new
'TRA'commanddoes, I
discovered the truth.

The'TRA'command
actually allows the revectoring of error messages
and prompts'(as hinted in the
rest ofthe article) and also the
changing of the characters
printed upon receipt of
character codes and is short for
'TRANSLATE'. I am afraid I
have to tell you that no trace
command is provided in the

new'JS'ROM!
I hope this clears the matter
up for the readers of 'QL User'
and for the benefrt of Ms Sara

Johns, Customer Relations
Manager at Sinclair Research,
who contacted me about the

matter recently but insisted:
"The features are either for
foreign built QL's or are

prototype features that are in
the process ofbeing developed
by our engineers. They are not
complete and may change in
future versions ofthe QL".
QL owners still stuck with
the version'AH'ROM will no
doubt be eager to frnd outjust
how many more releases ofthe
QL Sinclair Research intend to
issue!

AlanTurnbull,BSc

Sinclair Gynicism
It

seems

that Sinclair have

decided to alter the QL ROM

yet again without offering this
latest version to those who

have supported this machine
through its first year. A good
proportion ofthese people have
already supported previous
Sinclair computers and paid
€35 to join the QLUB for the
privilege of getting the latest
version ofsoftware that is now
free with the new machines,

away at procedures as
assembler routines. Finally, if
you're luckyyou will end up
with one routine in assembler

togetherwith QLUB

functioning at operator speed.

membership.

I feel that companies like

Sinclair forget that without the
support ofJoe Public, who buy
these first few thousand
machines and put up with all

language.
Anythingconnected with I/O
is better dealt with in
SuperBasic as a general rule, if
only because you are

JDThomson
Penarth

Otf

limits

After putting in your programs
on Sprites, I found that Lunar
Lander had one bug that I
could not get rid of(probably
myprogramming). This

the problems associated with a
new product they would not be
in a position to re-launch with
new software, bugs corrected
and a super SuperBasic. The
occurred at line 350 giving the
company should show concern
message "end of file". This
for its user base and offer
aside, may I say how brilliant
up-grades for machines as they the Sprite Designer was. I find
become available. After all if
it indispensable for making
Acorn can do it, so can Sinclair. characters for my games.
Anyway here's hoping.
Andrew Keen

PRHollands
Romford

KeyboardGache
It amazes me that simple
things like keying [CTRL] +
[F5l to freeze the screen or
cursor key editing should be
discoveredby accident and not
docurnented in the manual.
What other unknown delights

lurkbehind the keyboard?
IanMcRobert
Peterborough

TbypressingtCTRLl +
IALTI + [7] all atthe same
time. But before y ou d o s o
make surethatyouhave
saved everything you are
workingon.

GushyCode
You should emphasise to
readers that you can write
assembler in a very ineffrcient
wasteful style and still get
lightening fast routines.
Unlike high level languages
assembler can be written in a
crude form and still achieve

astounding results. The
technique is to learn the
commands which you will
usually need and leave out the
fancy stuff. Twice the lines of
code and twice the space still
results in tremendous
improvements over any high
level language. Unlike other
assemblers the MC68000 is not
a mind wrecker and about as
easy to write as most high level
languages.
The technique is to program
in SuperBasic. Then hack

Studley
Havingreceived QL User from
the first issue, I decided I would
put a program in. I opted for
Instant Sprites - Lunar
Lander. Having patiently

typed in the machine code
loader I found it bombed out at

Iine 140.

SBell
Balderstone

Many readers have rung in

aboutthis'End of fiIe'
message. Thisisnot abug.

occursinoneof two
situationsFirstly, it crops up when

It

the QL attempts to READ a

DATAstatementwhich
does not exist. The solution
here is to carefully count up
all the elements separated
by commas inthe data
statements and compare the
total with thatfor the listing
published. Somewhere
along the line you will
discover ihat you have left
oneelementout.
Secondly, the error
occurs if you have run the
program more than once
and the DATA pointer has
failed to be RESTOREd or
the DATA area has not been
CLEARed. Here the QL
assumes that once DATA
has been READ in it will not
have toread in again, and so
goe s off looking for further
(n o n

-

exi ste nt) statements.

solutionis quite simply
totypeinRESTORE or
CLEARaseithercommand
will re set the d ata p ointer to
the start of the program.
The
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lan Williams and Steyen Hollywood add the finishing touches
the first arcade action game forthe QL.

If you've been faithfully entering the
pr-ogram as printed in the last two
parts you should by now have a
icreen full ofspace invader creatures
slithering from side to side and a gun
at the boitom ofthe screen, controlled
bv the cursor kevs (or iovstick), with
can destroy- them. This
#ni"ft vou
month "we'll be addini three large
barriers behind which you can skulk,
creeping out to hurl bolts ofdeath and
destiuction, and an explosion routine
which utilises a sequential sprite set.
The barriers, three house-shaPed
objects, are made from a number of
snrites. the definitions for which are
eiven at the end of this month's
iistitrg. Frg / shows how each barrier
is made up from the different sprites.
Fig 1

It can be seen that sbveral of the
sprites are one single colour, acting
ai a kind of 'fill' in the shape. It

therefore makes sense to use the
same sprite defrnitions for all those
sections and consequently'bar-tab',

table giving the order ofappearance
of the different sprites, is used. The
a

sprites are plotted onto the screen
r-ow by row, with 'rowloop' (in
'Barriers') taking care of the rows
and 'colloop' the columns. Each
barrier is plotted separately in red so
that the bullet knows it is a barrier it
has encountered and not a descending bomb.
The routine'Bulmov' appeared in
the last issue and it's this that detects
when a bullet has hit a barrier (to
avoid confusion 'bullets' go up, missiles and 'bombs' come down). The

been hit and the program branches to

'bul-hit-bar'. If the pixel colour is
other than red, it means that a bomb
has been hit and the branch is to
'endbomb' which will be fully ex-

plained in next month's issue.
One problem eniountered was how
to make the barriers break up in the'
manner familiar to all arcade fans. A

[]J

lol''lol

l'lolol
Irlrlrl

Fie2

g
2t4

2t7

I n"* *,""

218

olololllllllllo
220

'entering the program' instructions
at the end of this article. The first of
these lines checks to see if the collision has occurred below a certain
height (199 on the pixel co-ordinate
system t. If it has, then it ensures that
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Fig3

gradual, apparently random type of
t-ol-ol-tl
lnput Output
destruction was needed and two solutions presented themselves. One was
-outpul
for a fuseudo-random number generator using appropriate algorithms.
The other was the coward's way out
using a sequential counter to read
NOT
AND
each word in the OS ROM, which
Fig 3 shows the truth table for
proved satisfactory in this instance.
zRndpos', in the first part, is the the'not' and'and'commands. In fig
name of the variable used to store the
pointer and is not initialised. The way
it works is quite simple: ( a2 ) holds the
'NOT'Gate
position of the variable whose value
'AND'Gaie
boints to the location in ROM. This
(a) Logic circuit
value is transferred to al which is
then used to point to a location from
which d5 is loaded. Seven is moved
bits
into dl, as 8 lines of dots will be
o
o
1
o
in the
removed (d1 is the counter
,a2) to increase
to
Two
is
added
loop).
1
o
1
1
its value and keep it on a word
1
o
o
o
boundarv. Line 98 then and's d5
with 7 io that d5 becomes a value
1
1
o
o
between 0 and 7. d5 is then subtracted from d7 (which is the y
co-ordinate of the impact) so that, 4a logic circuit and table combining
after subtraction, d7 contains the top the two commands is given. Fig 5
pixel co-ordinate of the line of dots Fig5
that require eliminating.

lines responsible for detection appe_ar
on rems (;) and should be removed by

the pixel
-case,concerned is red. That being
it means the barrier has
the

to

Fig 2 shows a single column of
pixels from one of the barriers. The
numbers refer to their pixel y coordinates from the top ofthe screen.
If a collision is detected at 223 (said
position being stored in d7) and the
random nuinber in d5 is, say, six,
then d7 will be set to 223-6:217. AL
that point d5 is loaded with 224 fthe
lowest possible point on a barrier)
and d7 (now 217) is subtracted from
d5 (224) leaving seven in d5. The
program then branches to the sub'routine
'Vline'which draws a line of
black pixels vertically downwards
starting at pixel location d6,d7. The
line will be d5 black pixels long.
'Vline'utilises a masking technique similar to that used in 'id-col'
described in the last part (May). The
major difference is that an inversion
of the mask is performed using the
'not' command. This is a device to
unplot a dot on the screen and,
although it may seem complicated at
first sight it soon becomes clear.

i cortr,on
{

(a)

derected here

etect poinl

shows a mask byte (derived from the

id_col data) being 'not'ed with the
result that the setting of bits is
reversed. Ifthis inverted byte is then
'and'ed with a screen byte you will
see a reset (or zero) bit in the mask
byte will clear the corresponding bit
in the screen byte. On the other hand

a set bit (oi one) will have no effect on
the screen data. Consequently, if a
dot exists on the screen at that point
it will be effectively unplotted.
The routines 'loadbarrier' and
'savebarrier'are used to copy the

barriers to and from the screen. This
means if a player clears a complete
screen ofinvaders, the whole screen
will be re-drawn. It will. also be
necessary to redraw the barriers in

same way as tbar-tabt, that is, it
gives the order in which sprites are
read from the data to the screen. The
explosion is, in fact, a series ofsfrite
frames displayed in rapid succession.

line

instruction

L2

bsr
clear

bsr
bsr
bsr

Fifteen sprites are used, the frrst 20
three frames with one sprite and the 2t
final three with four sprites. The 25
sprites were created in exactly the 35

setbarriers
savebarriers
loadbarriers

move.b seq_num,d0

beq.s no-bang
bsr draws-bang
part (April).
their current state, partly deThis month's program should be 38no-bang;bsr drop-bomb(note
therembefore
molished or otherwise. Each barrier added to the end of last month's
thebsrwhich
is saved a screen line at a time, with following the end of the routine
muststay)
lines 74 and 55 skipping the parts of 'id-col'. The sprites must once again
the screen line without barrier parts. be entered exactly as described in the
'Explode' and 'Draws-bang' are listing. The remainder of the'sprites
the last parts ofthe new routines and, are given this month, including those line
instruction
in fact, work pretty hard throughout not required at present. As usual, 101
cmp.b #L9,9d7
the whole program. 'Explode' sets certain lines from Part 1 (April) and t02
bls.s notbhb
up the data from which 'draws- some from Part2 (May) require their 103
and.w #$ff00,d2
bang' creates the explosion. The rems (;) removing. These are as 104
beq bul_hit_bar
table 'order' is used in much the follows:
126
bsr explode
I*

*{

*t

t+}*t *t*t

**

it t **r*} tt*{ tl * ***

**
**tt **rtt

l0

il

t*r*l**i}

+

***l t *

H0LLYI'1000 &

STEVEN
*

tt**

**

l*t

**

*t** * *+tt* ttt*+

t t *+ * + t I

ti* t *t*

l5

8l i This routine deslE rith the collision betreen a bullEt and a barriEr
82 i It requires the r.nd y positions o+ the collision in d6 and d7
83i
84i
g5 bul-hit-bar
SaVes y pos, Et collision in d3
nove.b d7'd3
S6
See text +or randon nu0bel 5ysteil
rndPosra2
lea
87
ThiE section dEilE xith
0oveq {7 | d
Sg
the gradual destruction
89 scruby nove,w (a2) ral
o+ the barrierE and iB
nove,b d3'd7
90
explained +ully in the text.
nove. * {al )
9l
'd5
addq.{ 12' 1a2)
92
and.N il7rd5
93
5ub.b d5'd7
94
hove, b {224 dE
95
d7 '
sub. b
96
vl i'dz
ne
bsr
97
addq.r *l'd6
98
dl'Bcruby
dbf
99
lhiE re+erE to the explogiqn sound
crunchra3
lei
100
for the barrier de+inEd bY'crunch
ooveq *17'd0
101
(rEE 1a9t honth's isSue)
t1
ttqp
102
rt5
r03
|

1

r6

17 setbarrierE

lS
19
20
2l brrloop
22
23
24
25i
26;

noveq t64,d6

i ThEse I i ne5 set !p the x and y
i co-ordinate5 e{ thE tirEt block
; Loop {or thE nunbEr o{ barriers
i See belo*
; lncreases r po5ition by 176

nove,b *200,d7

neveq 12,d3
bEr.s barrier
edd.{ tl76,d6
dbf
dS,barloop
rts

i

27i
28

rts

soi

IAN G l,llLLIAl'4S r

Ihis routine +orn! the loop rhich eFtablisheE three barriers on the
Ecreen beneath Rhirh you hide {rom eneny attacks

13
14

add,s ll2c,as
dT,loadl
db{

7E

*

9

*

<?i PALADIN >)

i*

I

+

76

r
t

birriEr

29
l0
31

lea

brr_tab,io

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

nove.r d6,d2
noveq l2td0

32 ronloop
33 colloop

34
35
36
37
3E
39
40

ooveq t3,dl
nore.b

bsr
edd,r
db+
oovr.r
Bdd.b
db+
sub, b

{a0)+,ds

plot
ts,d6
dl,colloop

brr-tib

= eprite order (see tExt)

Sives x p05ition in
SetE up 'rorloop'

d2

counter

ShittB pEinter to next x position

i Rritore x FoEition +ron
i lncr€ase y poBition

d2rd6

18,d7

do,rorloop

104
105

Sets up 'col loop' (Eee text)
Reade in {irEt sprite to
be plotted

ll2

il3
t{

I

115

t16

il7

ThiE plrseE the bBrrier condition in the bu{{ers {5ee text)

44

ll8

4:

119 !rg

46

47 savebarriers

4E
49

I

ei

nove.

l

base-buf

r

i

a0

ll26{10ra3

i base_bu{ = poEition o{ bise bu{+Er
i flemory pos.o{ birB i5 diEplayed

t?0

r22
123

ooveq *2tdl
50
5t sevel nove, I a3ral
ooveq t23rd6
{al ) +r 1a0)
53 savez frovE, !
54
0ove,l la1)r{a0)+
edd, N *l7E ral
d6,save2
56
db+
llzc t a3
37
add. r
db+
5S
d7, Eavel

i See text +or a ful I expl anBti
i of the proceeF invelved
i in placing the baseE into
+

the buller

base_bu{,

0ove,l ll264t0,as

69

moveq
fiove.l
oevEq
nove.l
move.l
add.r
dbf

74

lsad2

a0

*2 td1

i3,il

l23rd6

(a0)+,{al)+
(80)+r{al)
tlTcial

dArloid2

nultrplies bit iuDber by ?
sel ect o6ek
Load hasl (eeE text)
InvertE nagk
EredicatEE undef ined byte in d5 *ord
llove Ecreen pginter do(n one scr Iine

the explosion o{ ev€rythinq thet goes brngl
This routine initiilises
It requirEs d6 and d7 sB x and y co-ordinates o+ th€ exFlo5ipn

I ee

leB

0ove.l
bu++Er

As be+ore

ThiE routine exdctly nirror5

the routine above rith the
di{{erenqe thrt the in{orinatiqn
is noved fron the bul{er to the
SCrAen

ordEr, a0
Feq_reqral
e0 j (e1)

00ve. *

wunpx r B0
d6r 1e0)

136

I ea

wunp y , a0

t37

0ove.

b

138
139
140
141

l ea
move,

b

134

68

loadl

t?7

t32

i IhiE routine fioves the previouEly Eaved barriers freo the
6l ; placeF theo ontE the screen in their current condition'

72

tz6

:

62

1t

125

Calculates Ecreen addrEss

130 explode

i

6l i

64
65 ;
66 lEadbarrierg
lea
67

t24

movE0.l d6-d7,-(r7)
ca! c-addr
bsr
hask_tibra0
Iea
ll'd2
Isl,b
add,l d?!a0
0ove,r (e0)
'd?
d2
n6t. *
l?55 t dI
rnd. r
rnd,x d2' lrl)
rdd,w il12S,8l
db+
d5, z rg
noven.l (r7)+,d6-d7
rtt

128
1?9

;

rtE

59
60

;

on

do{n o+ lenqth

108 i
109 ;

4!
43

i

l!0 vlin€
lll

d2

i Reret y position

*24 td7

;

106; This routinE drarE i line vertically
107; Etirting at (d6,d7)

42

70

36
37

same way as the invaders in the frrst

142
143
144
145

I ea

rts

d7, (a0)
Eeq_nu0ra0
*7, {a0)

148
149
150

text.

,

.

seq-reg = Fointer +or ordPr
Sets up 5eq_req
Store thE x and y co-ordinates
of exploEion in 'Nu0px'and
'ruf,Py'

= nunber o{ explogion
{rames still to 90

5eq-num

Presenti the individsil +rane5 o+ the explo5ion
These are drern at cordinate5 Huopxr Buhpy

146 drars_banq
t41

SEE

Iea
novP.l
lea
meve.{

seq_reg,aj

(a3),i2

sequence

These I i nes 0ove tha order poi nter
i

nto

a2

f,unpx,el

{al),d6
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lEe
ruopy,il
nove,b {al),d7
lEa
seq_nunral
subq,b ll,(at)
cnp.b 13r(a1)
156
bl s. B Eet_4
t37
bsr
blank_out
158
nove,b {a2)+rd5
plot
159
bsr
160
nove.l a2r {i3)
161
rts
162 5et_4 Eubq.r 14,d6
t 63
Eub q. b lt4, d7
144
0ove,s d6,d0
165
nove,b d7ldl
166
bsr
blenk_llt
167
idC.B 18,d6
l6E
bsr
blank_Eut
16?
add.b *8td7
l7O
bsr
blank_out
l7l
frove,w d0,d6
172
bs(
blenla_out
(a1).
173
tst,b
174
beq.e ex_banq
l7S
rov€.b dlrdT
116
hove,b tiz)+,ds
plot
177
b5r
17S
oove.b (a2)i,dS
179
add.r {S,d6
plot
lS0
b5r
18t
add,b *9,d7
182
nove.b {a2l+rds
plot
lS3
bsr
novE.r d0,d6
!84
lS5
nove.b taz)+,d5
plot
b5r
!86
187
oove. I . a2, (e3)
I BB ex _bang rte

i
224

gpri

i
226

Sprt

213

151

t52

te il
dc.

N!0ber '8 '

?4

r

0, 1 54?0,26?1 4,154?0, ?6214, ?6?14,13420,0

Decrea5es {raoe csunt

I{ less than 3 lranr! lrft
then tra0e consigts o{ 4 sprites
renove a rprite
Read Eprite nunber {ron ordEr
PI 6t {rane
5ave5 ne{ order pointer in sEq_rEq
ELSE

Adjusts x and y po5itionE to
'account +or extri EpriteE

225

te $ ?5
dc,

h

; Sprite s :6
?24
cc. tr

Nunber 'g'
0!

154?0,26? 14, 15934 , l s4?,3084 t 14392,0

??7

E):plosion {raoe t4c
s0809, $0!(r0, t?0?0 r t0000, iE8B8, f0000, t0000, t0000

Save5 dA and d7 in

d0 and.dl

lhese linei reoove the

I29 i Sprite {

?7

?r:l ;SpritE *

28

?30

dc.

r

Erplosion +rane

il5a

s0000,$0000,s21?1,$080srt0000,f20?0,$0000,t0000

last {re0€ o{ the.Explosion
uEi

I{

nq 'bl ank_out'

o{ exploEion sequEncE
THEN branch tq rx_bang
ReBtores d7 {rofr dl
Reads sprite number {ro0 Erder

27?

dc.

w

.

Expi6Eion +rine

t+sb

$0000, s0000, $20!0, $0404,$0000, i00oo | $0404,50000

End

TheEe

lll i Sprite $ 29
234
dc, r

lines place

the n€xt +ra0e o{ the
explosion, con5isting of

i

?35

Spri

te il l0

216

ExFlo5ion {rsne *5d
$20?0 r f0000,6(,000, $?0?0, t0s08 | t0202, f00otr, t0000

Erplcsion {raDe {5c
60000, $0000, s0404 ! $0808 t s0000 ! t20?0 ! s0000, $0000

4 EpritEs on the screen

i SPrite 13l

237

2lS

dc. s

ExploEion +rane ll6a
$0000, $4040, t0

1

0 1,

$0000, t0r)00, f0000, $0000, r0000

18q |.
190

t9l
I

A'

193

r94
195
196

5prite definitionE and lluST be entered linEDlATELy
falloNinq the 5prite de+initions given in the tro earli€r
issues {01 uSER,l,l.rch and April)
TheEe Bre

Sprite I t0
dc.f,

Explosion {rane lll

10000,$0000,10000,f1010,t080S,t0000rt0000rt0000

197
198

Sprite t 11
dc.N

10000,10000,15030,10404,t0000,i4c4c,r0000,t0000

199

Sprite t 12
dc.tr

10000rJ22?2,t0808,t0808,t4?42,$t424ra222?ttOOOO

200

Explo5ion +rahe

lt2

Explosion +rane *3

i Sprite t 12
?40
dc.f,

Erptosion +reoe l6b
t0000r*0?0?,i0404!50000!t0000,$00OO,tOO00,$0000

i SpritE * 33
242
dc.n

10000,i4040,$0000,t0000,S0000,f0000,$4040,i0000

t Sprrte t 34
?44
dc.w

Erplosion +rane *6c
t0000,$0808,f0000,t0000,t0202,i4040,t0000,$0000

i Sprlte * f,s
246
dil

14000,S2700.t1+00.t{{00,tr+00.lJt0q.t7lOq,r1000

i sp.ite tt 36
248
dc.n

t0200,ie400,${g00tt++00,${AOO,f{c00,ffeoor$080(}

239

241

243

245

Sprite t 13
dc.r

t0000!$0000rl0000,Jt4t4,tOO00,tO.0a,tOOO0rf000O

247

?rl3
204

Sprite tl 14
dc,H

Explo5ion frroe t4b
f0000,f0000,i0000,14848,12020,t0000,t10r0,r0000

249

205
206

Sprite l 15
dc.w

Explo5ion {rane t4d
fl4r4,i00O0,f010l,tl0l0,$0O00,t00OO,t0OO0,3OOOO

?51

Sprite it 16
dc.N

a

209
?10

sprite * 17
dc,r

0,616€,14392,6168,616S,6168,323S2,0

2r?

Sprite tl l8
dc.s

0,154?0r26214,3084,6168,12tI6,j2t8?,0

:11
2!4

Sprite S 19
dc.q

0,32382,30S4,6168,J084,262t4,1i420,0

zli

SpritE I

201

202

247
208

2t6

ExFtosion +rrfie ll4a

Nu0bEr '0'
1t342()t2A214,28?70,30326,26214,15420,0

Nunber 'f

'

Nuober 'Z'

Nunber 'l'

Sprite { 37
dc, N

i

NeneErE

Ne0esiE

*6d

A

I

Li{e +lag
t0010,$0038,t007c,i00+e,t1000,$1000,t1000!$1000

; SpritE t 38
232
dc.r

t000lt$0003rf0007,$000{,t(10lf,s00Jf,$0(17f!800{f

; Sprite * 19
254
dc,{

to(t++,t00{+,t00ff,$00+f,$0rl{{t$00+f.*00{+,$00f+

255

i Sprite il 40
736
dc,B

FBrrier RH top
$0080,to(rc0,t00e0tS00f0!$ilof8!$(r0+c,S00{e,$rio++

| Sprtte t{ 4l
23'B
dc,B

Berrler Eottoo nrddle
t00{+,t01)*{,500{+r$00+{,tO0O(r,$0000,J0000,r000,1

?53

257

259

Barrier

LN top

Rar.ier Filter

end

5Y|,18019 |

Nufiber '4'

20

dc.H

0,3084,7196, 13420,27756,32382, 3084,0

e)i_bang

set_4
5eq_nun
BUnpx

2lTiSpritell21
2lA
dc. {

order

Nurber '5
013?382,?4672,31868,

1542,t6214, t5420,0

calc_addr

vline

rndpoE

Nuibe. '6'

219 ; Sprite ia t?

!?(t

Erplosion +raoe

dc,r

0! 154?0,?467t,t1368!26214,26:14,

I oad2

154?0,0

loadbarrier5
savel
Savebdrrier5
cBl I oop

Number '7'

211 i Sprite tl t3

0,3?38?, r54?,3084,61A8, 1?336, 12336.0
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b6r_tab
barloop

R0000017S
R0000012C
U00000000
U00000000
U00000000
R000000D0
[J00000000
R00000088
U00000000
R0000007?
R00000062
R00000048

b1

ank_out

dra{s_bang

U00r10000r)
F000001 00

Humpy

u000000!O

seq_re9

explode

U0000000(r
R0(r0000Etl

naEk_tab

u!0000000

cr!nch
5cruby
bul _hit_bdr
I oad I

u00000000
R00000090
R000r)0098
F0000006E

siv€2

R0tt00i:il)4C

base_buf

U0000(r000
u000i)0000

E0(r(r0003C pt

gt

ffo000001E iorloop
u00000000 barr i Er
R0000000S eetbarrierB

R0000001 c

R000000 1 4
H000u00Uo

...BLACruACl{...

the great new computer ca
fdrtheQLfromQUEST L

."'l .

Atonlvflg.g
it,$dffibustthe bank
Blalkiack,from, Quest.qasts your QL as a
lbeonia, aaSino, eroupief . In,tie'garne,
perhaplm0re, fqmiliar as Pontoon, your:

obieaive isitoilcore as closeto,?1 as

p0s$lble.wi{i0utgoing over; wh,ile your
Qliraithg,Bankei btternpts to eall your
bluff and keep y,otir stake.
I Eaqh
and every.luleand-possible
.
perrnutaljoR 0f,the gam€ of BlarKjack is

incorporated into this QL version,
supplied on a single Microdrive
cartridge and featuring attractive,
high r$olutjon colour graphics.
To order, send a cheque or
postal order for € 1 9.95 made
out to Quest Automation to:
P0 Box 49, Torquay, Devon,
TQl 4UR.
;iri*{*!LS$sf!rf!:*:t}Siil!1}ii*.*1ti*:lli!g:;;r*:;,}:ii*l:iii
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rch Ltd.

Resea

Your data is worth a lot to you. Source programs, text, scientific information, records, all
represent hours of yourtime and effort. Losing a file could atworst costyou money- and it's
always infuriating!
No storage medium is 100% reliable. That's why TALENT has developed the CARTRIDCE
DOCTOR. lt's a sophisticated machine code program which will, in most cases, enable you to:

o
o
o

recover files from a bad medium
recover files which have been accidentally deleted

recover files with lost or damaged blocks using the 'block patch' utility.
It's very easy to operate and no knowledge of BASIC or machine code is required.
can You afford to be without the CARTR|DGE DocToR?
Available only from:

c2l .95

+ 50p postage

QL is a registered trademark

& packing
of Sinclair Research
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COMPUTEF SYSTEMS
curran Building,
101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 oNS

Tel: 041-552 2128
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A new set of business software

packages, assessed by
Paolo Baccanello.

This software, which comes from
Brentwood based Triptych Pub-

lishing, has a unique flavour all of its
own. The packages are part educational and part practical. The aim is
to develop new skills in the user and
then provide an outlet for them,
hence the motto "application through

learning".

Maker comes across as a useful
cornplement to good old common
sense. It encourages people to be
aware of the risk element in decisions
and to look for any hidden ramifications.
Of all three packages, Project Planner is the easiest to use. Here, the
user is encouraged to break down a
task into a number of component
jobs. Each job is given a description,
duration and a cost to complete.
Furthermore, where a job is depenupon others having been
4ur!
finished, you are required to specify
them. Then the program comes into
its own.
Applying the theory of Critical
Path Analysis, (explained earlier on),

Refreshingly original. Decision
Maker provides a simple and ordered
framework for evaluating problems.
IJsers are required to build up a tree
"At a glance the user will be able to determine those areas wtrere a aay or
two saved will be most profitable."
of consequences stemming trom one the program goes on to create a
particular decision. Branching occurs horizontal bar chart. This shows the
whenever further decisions have to overall duration ofthe project, highbe made or when some chance event lighting those jobs that are critical
occurs.
and those where a degree of leeway in
In addition to specifyingthe nature their completion is permissable. At a
of each event you are required Lo glance the user will be able to deterascribe a monetary value and deter- mine the areas where a dav or two
mine its probability. Having done saved will be most profitabll.
this the program applies Statistical
Simplicity would appear to be the
*stwil
Decision Analysis techniques to keynote in this production. Just as
select the optimum course of action the theory of Critical Path Analysis is
open to you.
relatively uncluttered, so too are the
To introduce the concept and ex- programs. Available options are per- on the business's well being.
plain various aspects of Decision manently displayed at the foot of the
The program's extensive manual
Analysis such as Bayes Theorem, screen and are accessed using the not only documents the software and
Expected Monetary Valtre, EVSI and cursor keys along with [ENTER]. introduces various simple accounting
Maximin, a teaching course is in- Finally, the program is relatively and business analysis techniques,
cluded on two separate microdrive undemanding in terms of the in- but also lists the many problemsihat
cartridges. This is backed up by an formation that needs to be keved in. surround starting up a business in
extensive manual containing a num- Provided that you can split a task into the real world.
ber of carefully worked examples.
All programs make full use of the
"Entrepreneur - a guided tour into the world of small business
QL's windowing and graphics capabiand limited finance."
lities and are relatively simple to use.
This is particularly true of the ap- its parts and relate one to another
The appeal ofEntrepreneur is akin
plications program. Here a decision you should encounter few problems. to a guided tour into the world of
tree with up to 149 nodes and 5
Entrepreneur enables you to ex- small business and limited finance.
branches to each node may be built amine the feasibility of starting up a Tnput routines, though slow are careup. A skeleton outline of the whole particular business venture. It re- fully graded so th-at the user is
tree, with the optimum course of quires reasonably detailed informa- systematically led from one area to
action highlighted, is displayed in one tion concerning assets and liabilities, the next and forcibly prevented from
window whilst another is used to income and revenue as well as fund- omitting a single figure. However, as
'zoom i.n'on a particular node. A third ing and interest rates to be entered.
a tool - as opposed to an education
window contains a command menu
After this the program will auto- there's little in the program thatwhere options are selected simply by matically examine stock levels, iden- could not be duplicated using a
pressing the appropriate function tify the business's breakeven point, spreadsheet such as Abacus.
key. The whole ensemble gels quite summarise monthly cash flows and
. Overall, distinguished by the fact
well, though with complex trees, produce proiected balance sheets and t.hey
treat users-as human beings,
'zooming in'on every branch is some- profit and loss accounts. Additionally Triptych's programs make a welcoire
what time consuming.
it examines (debtor and creditor) addition to the QL's repertoire.
With the limitations of Decision repayment periods and produces a
Analysis carefully explained in their 'sensitivity' chart which shows how
manual, Triptych have avoided -ll-|jVo variations in each item of
creating false expectations as to the income or expenditure affects profits. Decision Maker
939.95
program's problem solving capabili- This is particularly useful in identify- Project Planner
f39.95
ties. As a consequence, Decision ing areas with a disparate influence Entrepreneur
f,S9.95
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Enhance the Power of the QL
AGENDA

The program that does everything
your pocket or desk diary will not do. Agenda is a
calendar-based program to remind you of
appointments, phone messages birthdays,
holidays bills and many more.
* Make a print-out of any display
* Alarm facility to warn you of an appointment
* Realtrme clock
* Facility to export to Quill
* Zoom in to any day facility
* and morg
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PHITIPS

FERGUSON

BM 7502

MM 02

il
I

T

o
R
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With 32K of memory devoted to
screen handling, it's not surprising
that the QL's video display rates

amongst the top three in the personal

computer field. However, as a domestic TV set cannot support the 512 by
256 pixel display with its unique 85
column text format, 'a dedicated
monitor is a must.
Not surprisingly, as with TVs,
monitors break down into two
groups, monochrome and colour. The
latter tend to be two to three times
the price of the former. For the
business user, the f150 or so premium paid for colour hardly justifres
a benefit that in most cases is little
more than cosmetic. This is especially
true when one considers that the low
cost of a QL will have attracted him to
the machine in the first place.
In terms of screen resolution and
image quality monochrome monitors,
in general, compare very favourably
with the coloured variety. Certainly,
with the two monitors reviewed both
Quill documents and Abacus spreadsheets were easily legible in 80 column mode. Additionally, the red and
green of the programs' command
lines were clearly distinguishable as
different shades of green or amber.
However, in 40 column mode where 8
colours are normally available we
had difficulty making out the varying
hues of colours adjacent in the spectrum. As this mode is unlikely to be
used for anything other than games

software, the problem is likely to go
unnoticed.
Finally, before looking in detail at
two monitors currently available for

height by a third. And neither raised
nor angled, the screen falls below the
level of the QL's keyboard.

most monochromes use green or amber phosphors and not white, which
produces a far harsher display. The

Despite an off-white and grey colour
scheme, the sleek modern styling of
the Philip's BM 7502 12" makes it a
frtting companion to the QL. Great
care has been taken to ensure that
there are no redundant surfaces. The
unit is compact and uncluttered.

the QL, readers should note that
choice between these colours depends

on individual tastes rather than any

qualitative difference.

Stylish Partner

An Odd Gouple

Technically there is little to fault.
At first sight, Ferguson's MM02 12" Bandwidth and line flyback times
monitor seems ill matched alongside both exceed the QL's minimum rethe QL. Its chunky appearancJand quirements. An internally etched
rounded edges are at odds with the anti-glare screen ensures that charcomputer's lean hi-tech lines. A dis- acters are easily legible and unparity in style that is aggravated by a wanted reflections do not interfere
two-tone pastel brown colour scheme. with the display.
Looks, however, can be decieving.
On the technical side, the monitor
has little trouble coping with the QL's

Controls, though unobtrusive are
comprehensive. Contrast, brightness
and sound are hidden away in a small

idiosyncratic display. A bandwidth compartment at the front of the
well above the minimum 18Mhz re- machine. (Sound, of course, is lost on
quired to handle the high resolution the QL as the computer has no
display augurs well. Additionally a external audio output socket). Addifast flyback time of eight mic- tional controls recessed at the rear
roseconds ensures that it can cope permit one to straighten the image,
with 85 characters per row.
vary picture width, height and stabilIn operation picture quality is good ity and move it to the left or right.
with screen flicker at a barely noticeParticularly attractive, the moniable minimum. Characters are crisp tor has a movable support which tilts
and shades of grey discernible. An the display above the level of the QL's
anti-glare faceplate reduces un- keyboard, leaving the controls easily
wanted reflections and operator fati- accessible and the screen inclined at
gue. Also, brightness and contrast the optimum reading angle.
(front right), dynamic focus and imIn use there is little to complain
age height controls (rear) allow con- about. Characters are clearly legible
siderable play in varying luminosity at all points on the screen. The green
and picture size.
phosphor display is easy on the eye
Two minor niggles, however, mar even over protracted periods of time.
an otherwise good performance. On The image is very stable and screen
an 85 column display, characters flicker virtually imperceptible. Also,
tend to lose themselves behind a despite little travel on the brightness
curved plastic surround at the edges and contrast controls, few problems
of the screen. This can only be are encountered in distinguishing
countered by reducing the image the different shades of grey.
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Another company taking
that quantum Ieap into the
QL marketplace

-

Mary Sargent tracks their
progress.

INP

fast and there's nothing around to
beat it. trt's the only piece of software
which we would place in the same
rank as our own Super Monitor or
Sprite Generator."

This is not a satisfactorv state of

What have MENSA, international money at all. I'm suffrciently ih credit
tax law and the QL got in common? for my bank manager to be sycophanAnswer: Freddy Vachha - the latest tic."
in a line of young men who have
The company was formed nine
sougnt
ht lame
fame anct
and lortune
fortune tnrougn
through months ago, and advertised discreetsetting up their own software houses ly for programmers without using the
,9"t
in the front room and waiting for the name Digital Precision, and without
money
monev tro
ro[rng iin.
rolline
rrr. He's
rIe's
's 27,
zl, "exciting the unhealthy interest of
27.
to come rolling
enthusiastic and convinced that not software authors and journalists".
only is the games market nol frnshed,
but that his company's programs are
the best available, and will continue
to be so. Thereafter, he breaks the
mould.
Mr. Vachha is neither flash nor
foolish. Apart from being the reign-

ing MENSA chess champion,

("MENSA is an essentially trivial
organisatio4"), he holds first-class
honours degrees in Maths and Physics, and a Distinction in Accountancy and Business Studies from a
London Polytechnic. He lectured for
two years in Physics and Electrical
Engineering and later set up his own
computer software consultancy, deal-

ing with database desigp and international tax matters for large corporations. It's a highly speclalised
freld because, as Freddy Vachha
says, not many are masochistic
enough to become proficient in it. He
is formidably knowledgeable about
computers, computer languages and
software applications, and convinced
that the QL is the Rolls Royce of the

"Poor software is feeding
the QLY€U, very badly- it's
giving it a bad press . . .
micro-market. He is also convinced
that it is at present badly served by
the software packages available, and
that only through the kind ofprofessionalism he practises will programs
become worthy of the machine.
Vachha's company is called Digital
-Precision,
and emphatically not, he
says, "a software house oflast resort,
as it has been for many people who
leave school, and start a software
house. We're not operating with a
small share capital and a huge gearing ratio, that is people can foreclose
on our debts: we're not borrowing
24lQL User/June 1985

From those who answered the advertisements, Digital Precision compiled
a database of potential authors,

.affairs, in Mr. Vachha's opi"nion. "We

welcome quality competition, but
don't see any around at present,
barring Psion."
Reluctant to disclose details of
packages currently being prepared
he sees the opposition as unscrupulous as well as incompetent!
"We would not want to encourage

"WhybuyanAmstrad with

280, when you can have a
however most that is submitted for full-blown 68000 in the
QL"
consideration is rejected. "This is not
uncommon, except for the QL. At the
moment, people are accepting anything for the QL on the basis that
anything sells. Firstly, that's not the
sort of thing we like to do, and
secondly, it doesn't pay dividends in

the long run, being associated with
bad quality software from the begin-

ning."
Even programs regarded as excellent are subject to amendments, and
if the author is unwilling to change
small details, then the program is
likely to be dropped, "on the grounds
that we're not just quibbling. We're
not just packaging software sent in to
us. We can give very real technical
assistance - machine code programming is an art in itself. Sinclair's very
poor documentation for the QL
makes it difficult, but for an author
who doesn't have the resources, time
or data, we can and will help, if the
program is being offered to us." The
reason for all this is simple. "Poor
software is feeding the QL very, vdry
badly. It's giving it a bad press, and
the QL is a Rolls Royce of a machine."
Mindful of the criticism heaped on
companies which hype non-existent
goods in order to create demand,
Freddy launched Digital Precision
with The QL Super Sprite Generator
and QL Super Backgammon, which
he claims are, "three programs of the
very highest quality. We never, never compromise here. All our programs will have the same high standards of documentation, instructions,
packaging and presentation and we
will price them attractively." Only
Psion's Chess program comes up to
Digital Precision's standards: "It's
professionally done, compact, very

unhealthy competition - I'm thinking of people producing bodged versions of some software and just prereleasing it, purely to spoil the market for someone else. There are
examples of this - it happened in the
days with compilers. Once
-itSpectrum
was realised that a really professional compiler was coming out, quite
a few people got together and brought
out versions which basically spoilt
the whole compiler market for a long
time. Hence, we won't talk about

something unless we have something
physically tangible."
As the author of some half-dozen
arcade games forthe Spectrum, some
of which made the best-seller charts,
Freddy Vachha is qualifred to judge
what makes a good game, but why
does he intend to devote about forty
per cent of Digital Precision's output
to intelligent games for a machine
which has never been regarded as a
games computer? In the first place,
Mr. Vachha argues, Sinclair never
aims a machine for a particular
market, but launches the hardware
and waits on results.
The Spectrum's image was originally that of a 'serious' computer,
with initial software packages concentrating on utilities, such as VuCalc, Vu-SD and Vu-File. In the
event, more first-class games have
been written for the Spectrum than
any other micro, including the Com-

modore 64. Secondly, even if the QL is
to be regarded as a small-business

machine, there are precedents for
writing games for it. "IBM, Olivetti,
Compaq and a whole host of other
machines, they're defrnitely business

Wffiffiffiffi%ffiffiffi
early models of the QL, who've had
problems. We tend to write on AHs
Why? Because even people using it and JMs, since those account fot SOVo
for business or other 'serious' pur- of the machines out there. We virposes will take advantage of the tually guarantee compatibility for
availability of good games. W_hy bgv existing machines. We can't ggar?!prob- tee it for future versions of the QL,
h ich Probhome computer whrch
a small home
ably runs on a Z8O anyway, like the but we'Il make sure our software is
Amstrad, when you can have a full- compatible very shortly after Sincblown 68000? For the speed of the lair's released it, unless he re-writes
68000, refer to our Sprite Generator!" the entire ROM, which Sinclair ReThe fact that other software houses search doesn't have the facilities to
are not producing games for the QL do, as amply demonstrated when
doesn't worry him. "It's not that they they were writing the original QL
know something that we don't, it's ROM!"
Digital Precision has neither
iust that writing for the QL is more
dernanding than writing for, say, the soug[t nor received help from Sin-cSpectrum. To take full advantage of Iair. On the technical side, FreddY
alt the many features of the QL believes that he could probably help
requires more dedication and disci- Sinclair. "If we'd been writing the
pline from the programmer. Software ROM software, we'd have got a
houses used to churning out prog- full-screen Editor into BASIC, and
rams for the Spectrum, Commodore put Quill into the ROM, as well."
and Amstrad find it difficult to Neithbr does he hanker after a Sincrealign themselves. They're just not lair badge for his products. "Having
geared up to the QL yet. It demands a already won a Sinclair Badg,e for a
[otally separate machine code, and piece bf software I wrote for the
the definitive p{€grams have not yet Spectrum, I can say with complete
been written for it. But when it honesty that I have absolutely no
happens the standard will be far misgivings about not having one."
Games will not account for the
higher than programs for the 8-bit
whole of DP's output. Utilities and
machines."
will account for
Clearly, the very fact that writing business packages
-cent,
with the remainder
for the QL is complicated is part of its forty per
attraction fot Mr. Vachha. "The QL is being devoted to educational prqga very respectable machine, in terms rams. As an accountant, Mr. Vachha
of its specification. The 68000 is the thinks that one of the QL frnancial
CPU ofthe future. Just because it has packages currently on offer has good
been knocking about for four or frve graphics. So far as content is conyears without getting 4ny exposur€ cerned, "anyone considering it would
doesn't mean it's out of date. It wasn't be well advised to consult his auditor
given a fair trial in the beginning, or the Inland Revenue first, or considbecause it was shut out by IBM, er very carefully the consequences of
whose subsidiary INTEL, manufac- losing his entire sales ledger overtures the 8080, which has dominated night."
business systems for the last five
years. Only now are good 68000 "l strongly disapprove of the
systems 4ppearing, based on compuStock Exchange- it's
ters like'the Sage and the Macintosh.
And'the Macintbsh graphics are real- protectionist and Victorian"
machines, but adventure and arcade
games are selling very well for them.

ly superb.

Now, we can do things like that on

the QL, too. Any doubters should
refer to the Sprite Generator! We can
currently compete with the Macintosn- graphics

-

the Macintosh costs

about f,2000 for a very basic model.
The QL plus disc drive is about forty
per cent ofthat."
Nor does the existence of many
different versions of the QL disturb
him. "For non-professional software
houses, that matters a lot.

It

doesn't

matter for us. We have yet to hear
from anyone, even people with very

All is

nQt, however, unalloYed
oraise for this most contentious of
Sinclair's children. It suffers, says
Freddv. from an indifferent operating system and, of course, frgm a1
unreliable storage medium. Digital
has t-he answer to the
-Precision
difficulties created. All DP programs
are loaded in one go, right at the
beginning, and then the micro-drive
caitridgei are ignored for all time,, by
using RAM files for necessary data
manipulation. As for the operating

system and interpreter, DP's policy of
using machine code wherever possible has the effect of by-passing them
almost totally, thus eliminating virtually all the side-effecLs of the QL's
shoricomings. BASIC he describes as

"the carthbrse of computer lar-rsuases" and one which should be
as possible, and
il""d'u" sparingly
-is pfofrcient
in BASIC,
since he

Pascal, FORTH, COBOL, RPG, FOR-

TRAN, LISP, PROLOG, and C as
well as common or garden machine
code, he's entitled to his opinion!

Having put money where his faith
in the Qt is, he also has his opinion of

the Stock Exchange. Their lack of
confidence in the home-micro market
recently led to a drop in share values,

when Amstrad announced record

orofits due to the success of the CPC
464. '1 strongly disapprove of the
it's a protectionStock Exchange
organisaist, archaic and Victorian
tion, highly inefficient, non-,
electronic and way behind the rest of
the world. That's why New York and
Hong Kong are far ahead of us.
Financial circles decided that the
Long Playing record was a failure.
Theie are a number of other examples. The Stock Exchange's lack of
ionfidence in the software industry is
definitely a good omen!"
So far as Digital Precision is concerned, Freddy Vachha could well be
right. As he saYs, the proof of the
nudding, or in this case, the software,
is in th-e testing. Accountancy's loss
may well turn out to be the QL's gain.
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GARE EIEGTRON IGS

Attention all software houses, Eprom cartridges for the eL,

ROM expansion slot now available, an ideal way of packaging
your utility program fast loading/no error and saves expense of

microdrive cartridge. .1 cartridget6.90 inc. VAT (c); j
t5.29 each inc. VAT (c).
Please consult factory for details.

TEL:0923 777155

O

cartridges
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Tne OASIS MADCl2LO r: the OL versron of
the highly successf ul OASIS analogue to digital

With the standard software, a wrde range of
applications are immediately avarlable ln
addition, full details are given of how to drive the
rnstrument from your own BASIC or Assembler
software
And, you can use the ABACUS spreadsheet
software for analysis of the recorded data,
because the data acquisition software generates
an EXPORT file for the PSION software

precision instrument.The OASIS philosophy is
to reduce the cosl oI high quality
instrumentation by performing set up and data
recalllunctions in a micro computer and to
exceed the performance of a conventional
instrument by harnessing the user interface,
syslems capabilrty and post processing powers
of the micro.

Set up the number cf channels required, change range,
polarily etc , seiect single ended or difterentral readrngs
all via the OL keyboard or Irom your own programs

lnitiate the scanning, ink the scanning process lo other factors ol
your tesl setup and return the data to cartridge lor post

BBC Model
Apple IICADC card

processr ng

Apple ll

The instrument arflves complete with hardware interface pcb
with PRO NI based devrce driver f irmware. To make the
instrument rmmediately available {or use, a cartridge based data
acquisition sottware package is supplied as well

Stondordised ond fost lnput formot
Optionol down-colculotion of VAT & Net tronsoction volues
Automolic ossignment of Debit ond Credit Volues
Volidotion checks to ensure thot entries bolonce
Double Entry principols mointoined ot oll limes
VAT lnput ond Outpul occumulotions recorded seporotely
Journol focilities provided for Accounts odiustments
Stondord Reports & Audit Troil to screen ond prinler

illusilatron

Home Accounts llanoger

Syslem

Tronsoction Files emulote the monuol Books of Prime Entry Soles,
Soles, Purchoses, Bonk ond Petty Cosh tronsoclions types

as

1399 plus VAT
1299 plus VAT
t429 plus VAT

Peter Nelson

fRAilSACI - Book.Keeping
TRANSACI is o Book-keeping System ond Nominol Lcdger
pockoge
Provides o fexible qhernotive to monuolly operoled 3y3lems
Observes normol occounling convenlionr
Suitoble fior Accountonts ond smoll business opplicolions

MADC

B verston

HOME ACCOUNTS MANAGER is o comprehensive home
monogemenl sysiem designed lo ossist in lhe moinlenonce
of ony household budget. fhere ore 4 moior options from
the moin menu os follows:-

l. HOME ACCOUNTS Doy to doy expenses ore enlered ond
will be colloted by the progrom lo produce detoiled
expenditure reporls to the screen or to o printer. Cheque
poyments ore ouiomoticolly posted to the bonk occounl.

2. BANK ACCOUNT After

entering detoils of your bonk,
bronch ond occount number, you ore oble to enler oll stondord
bonk tronsoctions, such os receiving poyments, issuing cheques,
setting up slonding orders, entering bonk chorges, entering cosh
dispensei tronsoctions ond obtoining o bonk stotement to the
screen or lo o printer.
FILE You ore oble to enter up to 50 nomes,
oddresses ond teleohone numbers into o file which mov then be
sorted into olphobJticol order, seorched for porticulor nomes,
scrolled in forword or reverse direclions, or re-entered ot o
specific record number.

Accounts File emulotes the monuol Nominol Ledger
,l00
Accounls ovoiloble under l0 Section Heodings
Bonk, Cosh, Debtor, Creditor & VAT Controls ore pre-set
Two Accounts reserved for Accruol ond Prepoyment odiustments
Remoining 90 Account Heodings moy be defined ond/or omended
Account Bolonces ore updoted by eoch Tronsoction File creoted
View or Print Account Heoding, Bolonces & Secion Totols
Full Triol Bolonce printout excludes null Accounts
VAT poyments ond rebotes controlled through Cleoronce Account
Produces Profit & Loss figure ond 'quick' Bolonce Sheet

3. ADDRESS

Price [,34.95

Price

DIALOG SOFTWARE

DIALOG SOFTWARE IS DISTRIBUTED BY
MICRO DEALER (UK) LTD. TEL 07073-2818'l
o21-3s9-3020
WEBSTERS SOFTWARE LTD. 0483-62222

20 NEW ROW
LONDON WC2N 4LA
Tel: 0l -502 4328
01-502 4423

UTILIIIES This option hos o number of useful feotures plus
full loons colculotor lor fost estimotes of loon repoyments.

4.

fl9.95
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used together to "provide
solutions to complex

problems".
The author has very
helpfully included a summary
chapter which lists step-bystep the procedures involved in

transferring file s from
Nicky Trevett peruses what's
in print to see if it makes

thegrade.
Plenty ofbooks based on the
four Psion applications that
come with the QL have made

their appearance, but few have
devoted much space to the
transfer of files between
programs. Alison McCallumVarey's Qail l.Easel .Archiue
end Abacus on the Sinclair QL.
published by Sunshine at
f6.95, attempts to redress the
balance.

Subtitled'Integrating the
Psion Software', it is readable
and covers a lot ofground.
Perhaps too much. It seems to
be aimed at newcomers to the
Psion packages, as well as
those who can use the
pro'grams but would like to
know how to integrate them

effectively. It starts, for
example, by carefully defrniirg
what it rneans by 'integration'
- the ability to take the same
set ofdata and use it in several
different packages - and tries
to advise onwhenyou should

integrate, and when you
shouldn't.
There is a lengthy chapter
introducing the QL and each of
the four programs separatelY,
but anyone who needs a real
down-to-basics introductorY
guide would be better advised
to read one of the many books
devoted to providingjust that.

You should not really attemPt
frle transfer before fully
conversant with the way the

programs work individuallY.
Having said that, the section
ofthe book concerned with
integration is well organised
and easy to follow. It starts
with one-to-one file transfer the moving of data from
Archive to Quill, for examPleand then moves on to full-scale

integration, usingfor

demonstration purposes a diet
plan and a company's credit

iontrol system to show how all
the Psion applications can be
28/QL User/June 1985

Archive, Abacus and Easel
respectively to the other three
programs (you can't transfer
information from Quill), along
with the rules of Import and
Export of data. And while on
the subject of communications,
she has even included a handy,
if sketchy, introduction to
hardware communications,
getting QLs to talk to one
another.

Micro Mock-Ups

Ifyou want to try something a

bit different with your QL, how
about a spot of simulation?

AccordingtoJohn
Cochrane's lntroduction to
S

ues on

the

also published

by

imulatio n T echniq

Sinclair QL,

Sunshine at f 6. 95, simulations
are special purpose programs
designed to duplicate the
workings ofthe real world.

Which, of course, covers
area - everything from

a

huge

programs to train and test
airline pilots, forecast weather,
predict election results, design
oil rigs . . . the possibilities seem
endless.
There is even an overlap

with Aritifrcial Intelligence

(simulation ofthe workings of

the humanbrain), and of
course many games are based
on a crude form of simulation,

like tank battles.
As the author points out,
there is a limit to what you can
do with ahome computer due
to memory restrictions and
comparatively slow processing,
but the QL with its 68008 chip
has more potential than most.
This book aims to introduce
experienced users to some

fundarnental simulation
techniques which should allow
them to develop useful
programs - perhaps
customised business

simulations.
The first three chapters look
at the theories behind
simulation, like'systems
thinking', operational
analysis, emulation and
analytical simulation.

predicators, and the various
processeS - Monte Carlo,
Deterministic and Markov
Chain. There's a chapter
examin-irrg the potential of the
QL and the way its features
and parts are brought into
play, then on to more specific
applications.
The book concentrates on
frve niain application areas:

finaneidl modelling, testing (of
mechaniealparts, for'
example), project planning,
simulating the unknown (the

weatherl), and real-time
simulation (as exemplified by
games). Each chapter ends
a sample progiam foryou
to key in and try, listed in
SuperBasic.
It's different, and some ofit
may even prove of use if you
run a business.

with

Basic Maths
If, on the other hand, you are of
a mathematical bent, you could
try dipping into Czes
Kosniowski's M athematic s on
the Sinclair QL, again by
Sunshine priced atf;6.95. This
claims to explain all the
mathematical functions
available on the QL, like INT,
LEN, ABS, SIN, COS, TAN
and so on, as well as such
programming techniques as
arrays.
restricted to those with
programming experience and a
certain amount of
mathematical know-how, who
might wantto include the QL'g
mathematical utilities in their
prog:rams. There are no
concessions to the beginner

whatsoever

- the first chapter,

entitled'Some Simple

Routines', is likely to leave
most novice progtammers

floundering. Andil
mathematically speaking,
you're dubious about integers
and integral parts ofnumbers,
forget it. That's what you're
faced with in the very frrst
sentence,
For those eager to dust off
their O-level maths, however,
there's a great deal ofmeat
here. AII the mathematical
functions covered are

illustratedwith short
programs listed in SuperBasic
(usingMode 8) which can, if
appropriate, be incorporated
into your own programs.

Topics coveredinclude

trigonometry ( scale drawings,
estimatingheights and

calculating distances), powers,
sequences, number bases,
primes, matrices, codes,
random numbers, and more.
Not to mention the Sieve of
Erastosthenes!

is a little dry, and the content

The book is written by a

pages.
\Y:l:4.ij*t

AtThe G-Side
With one compiler out and

,

example.

Although emphasised
several times that the book is
for practical use by
microcomputer users, the style

lecturer and there's a certain
textbook flavour about it.
However, it looks good value
giventhe huge amount of
information contained in its

':!;'Yt
I ::::;ii:,1't
l

mathematical calculations, for

distances, Pythagoras'
theorem etc), earth

trigonometry (Iines of
Iongitude and latitude,

,,,,i:"- i,".rry^

- designed to perform

very inward-looking. The
(many) programs provided for
practical demonstration tend
to relate to abstract calculation
and bear little relation to
practical, business-orientated
applications. There is,
however, a set ofuseful
appendices at the back,
although most of the space is
devoted to the Supersoft
compiler's standard library

functions.
TheBig RedBook of Cby
Kevin Sullivan is priced at a

much more reasonable f7.50,
although it's hardly a big red
book. More a small, compact
is hotting up. It is too early to
expect a book dedicated to C as red book.
Published by Sigma Press, it
implemented onthe QL, but
here are two more books which attempts to do much the same
as Programming in C; namely,
have alotto say aboutthe C
introduce the programmer
language in general.
new to C to the language's
Programming inCby
basic commands and
Traister is another
extraordinarily expensive soft- statements. Here, however,
there is greater emphasis on
backed book, published by
applications, like file handling,
Prentice-Hall at - take a deeP
printer drivers, sorting and so
breath- f 19.50. But while it
on. lt is also easier to find your
can't offer the authoritative
way around this book, since it
inputofC authorDennis
Ritchie, its amuch more down- is divided up into more
chapters, each focussing on a
to-earth introduction to the
specific area ofC.
language and aimed
Thus there is a brief
specifi cally at microcomPuter
introduction to C, followed bY a
users. As the author saYs, the
bookwaswrittento serve as a look at control loops, data tYPes
primer to the C language. But and operators, files and filing
methods, printed outPut and
you will still require solid
printer drivers, direct access
experience ofBASIC and a
files, command line programs.
serious interest in
structures, and sorting
programming to get anYthing
methods.
ofvalue from it.
Like Rdbert Traister's book,
The book starts with a look
The Big rted Booft is packed
at the C language in general,
and a C compiler - specifrcallY, with exarhple programs, but'
there are no appendices at the
the Supersoft C compiler,
back. The programs are based
which'was designed for use
on two C compilers rather than
with such microprocessors as
the 8086 and 8088 and the 280 one, which (the author hoPes)
rneans most of the listing will
and 28000.
run under PC-DOS or MS-DOS
From chapter three, it's
and CP/M-80 or 86.
down to basics as the author
The book is also the cheaPest
introduces you to some of the
guide to C I've yet seen,
principal functions and
statements, drawing Parallels although some ofthe savings
seem to have been made on
throughout with BASIC. You
presentation - the text, for
are soon set to writing simPle
programs, although these tend example, is small and
unpleasantly cramped.
to be rather abstract in nature

another due in May interest in
the C programming language
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Qf Compufer

68008 CPU, l28 K RAM, 4 soflwore

pockoges

Longuoge Soffwore

t3a7

@l

Monifors

Microvitec CUB 653 14" colour
€239 (o)
Sincloir QL Monitor (Doto Efficiency)

colour

e26O

(o)

dot motrix 120cps printer with
Cenlronics interfoce (requires ser to Cenlronics
SC 1200

converrer

unir)

SC l2OO os

€21 5.95 (o)

obove plus Neor Letter Quolity

option
82a7.95 (ol
Seriol to Centronics converter unit (plugs into
ser Port)
524 (bl

print

852.20

t34.50

INTERFACE - supports up to 4 double sided,
double density disc drives with mie r:odrive
emulotion focility, useful utilities in ROM, disc
editor ond fully compotible with QDOS ond

€99

sided,

Memorex 5.25" discs DSQD
(box of I 0)
80 trock single sided, double density 5.25",
360K per drive
360 K single drive
€ t 3O (o)
720K duol drive unil
9,274 (al
Memorex 5.25" discs SSQD
(box of l0)
f 34.60 (b)

discs)

Cl .95

(c)

Memory Exponsion Cords

RAM......
RAM
256K RAM
5 r2 K RAM
64K

l28K

......... trt 04

............. €t65
............. €304
............. €504

829.9s

(cl

'user-friendly' editor/ossembler l've ever
used!" (Quonto, jon 1985)
The ADDER MACRO Assember provides oll
the focilities required to develop ond debug
68000 ossembly longuoge progroms. The
inlegroted editor/ossembler resides in
memory,. eliminoting the necessity to ossemble
from slow microdrives (lorge files con of course
be ossembled from disc or microdrive if
required). All stondord Motorolo compotible
feotures ore provided by this ossembler, plus
the obility to chonge regisiers ond memoiy for
debugging purposes.

€34.75

t34.75

(c)
(c)

Monitor/disossembler (Computer

9l"lT_oglkjt (Sincloir)
Q!
QDOCToR (ADDER)

c2l .e5
.95
€l a.9s

(c)
(c)
(c)

t2l

Complete business pockoge comprising o QL
computer, Microvilec CUB 653 14" colour
moniior. SCl000 printer ond oll conneciing
leods
X769 (ol

Gomes

Communicotions

Link your QL lo the outside
\g
\6vworld vio the ieleohonel N ^

QL Chess (Psion)
WEST Adventure (Tolent)

OCON RS232 interfcA\o,kiloY,nit fo.
QMoD ond QCAL{.\ $v'
C69.95

ZKU L Adventure (Tolent)

Accessories
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824

(c)
(c)
(c)

(bl

Connection leods - two melres

- RS232 leod
- serl (QL ro OL)
ser2 BBC Micro RS423
QL
- monochrome monitor leqd
QL - Microvitec colour monitor
leod
SER port connector+2m of wire
CTL port connector+ 2m of wire
CTL port - Joystick (ATARI
stondord) leod
ser2
ser2

(b)

cortf,9.95 (+VAT)

(c)

book

(ADDER)

qEQEQQQ

!qL!
) novnrucro !
\

I

usencuror

"An excellent

referencebook...o
stepping stone to ihe

heort of the QL."
Sincloir User, Jonuory
I 985.

QL Assembly Long Prog

2.9s
c7.es

(b)
(b)

c7.es
c6.9s
c7.es
f5.e5
ss.e5
e7.so
€6.e5
€6.es

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

€r 8.es

(b)

€r

Sincloir QL Adventures (Sunshine)
Sincloir QL User Guide
Sincloir QL Componion
Word Processing with Sincloir QL
68000 Assembly Long
Progromming

68000 Hondbook

f r r.5o (b)

All prices exclude VAf.

to order volue including corrioge.

(cl
(c)

ADDER

f,I7.3s

917.35
f r 7.3s

(c)
(c)
(c)

'

psq\thrQCON C69.95 (b)
QGAtL\ilud onswer/diql unit for use wilh
acoN;"d QMoD
c43.9s (b)
boud for

Microdrive cortridges 1-9 (eoch) € I .75
Microdrive corlridges 10 + (eoch) € I .65
Librory box (holds 20 mdvs)
€5.2O
R5232 seriol to Centronics converter

t55.95
t34.75
834.75
€34.75

f,|2.e5

BDDFR)

QL Advonced User Guide Progroms

(c)
(c)
(c)

(b)

GIMOD."{p' p{bblzs ond 't 2oolt2Oo '

unit

One) € I 7.35

(b)
(b)

(bi

C5.95 (bi
C6.95 (bi
C6.95 ibi
C6.95 ibi

Pleose odd corrioge (o) C8.OO (Securicor);
(b) C I .50, (c) € I .00; ond VAT ot 15o/o

Business ond Applicotions Softwore

(Sincloir)
QL Entrepreneur (Sincloir)
QL Proiect Plonner (Sincloir)
QL Decision Moker (Sincloir)

€5.95
€8.95

Quill, Eosel, Archive, Abocus

You need o microdrive doctor. QDOCTOR
provides o full screen microdrive sector editor/
checker which checks o complete cortridge for
errors, then recovers os much doto os rehoins
intoct.. Hove you ever deleted o file by
mistoke? Recover it with QDOCTOR!'No user
of the QL con offord to be without this
voluoble utility. Comprehensive monuol
included. Only € I 4.95 (c)

Cosh Troder

(b)

QL Super BASIC
(A Prog's lntro)
QL Gomes Book
QL Quill (Century)

sfored on
microdrive?

(bi

t6.e5
€6.95

DeveloJ'ing Applicotions on QL
Good Prog wirh QL Super BASTC
lnlro to Simu,lotion Techniques QL
lntro to The Sincloir QL
lnrro ro Super BASIC wirh QL
Quo.ntum Theory (Century)
QL Abocus (Century)
QL Advonced User Guide

(McGrowHill)
QL Eosel

:':::,il".-9!

(b)

E7.9s |bl

QL

The ADDER Glt MACRO Assembler

QL Typing Tulor (Computer

Business Pockoge

f6.95
f6.95

QL

urilities

(b)

double density 5.25" disc drives offering
72OK per drive. Boxed with PSU ond leods
720 K single drive
l.4Mbyte duol drive unii

Librory box (holds l0

(.)

Books (No VAT)
Adv-onc9d Prog Sincloir QL
A*ificiol lntelligence QL
Assembly Longuoge Progromming
Desk-Top Computing with Sincloir

Melocomco QL Assembler
GST (Sincloir) QL Assembler

Disc Drives ond lnterfoces

pockoges
DISC DRIVES - 80 trock, double

(.1

9,52.20 (.)

Other Assemblers

PSION

(.)

". . . the best editor/ossembler going for o
beginner or experienced user . . it is ihe most

SC

€189.95

f34.50

PASCAL (Computer One)
LISP (Metocomco)
BCPL (Meiocomco)
FORTH (Computer One)

(o)

Printers
1000 dot motrix
l0Ocps with RS232,
Centronics, Fricton
ond trocror feed

ER

long

€l 1.95
€5.95
e5.95
f,s.95

(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)

€5.95
€3.95
€3.95

(c)
(c)

€5.95

(c)

(ci

MAIt ORDER ONtY
Pleose moke cheque/postol order poyoble to:

ADDER Publishing Limired,
Dept Q[U,
PO Box 148,
Combridge CBI 2EGl
Telephone l0223l 277 O SO
Officiol orders from Governmenl estoblishmenis, universities,
colleges, stote schools ond notionolly recognisej plCs
welcome.
Prices correcr
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Insider disk interface
board with single drive.

2nd Prize
face board.

-

Another Insider inter-

Runners Up

-

Vouchers worth f20

each (againsl the purchase of either
of the above for five runners-up.

It's another one of our
or rather word making
challenges. Your task is to find as
many #ords as possible, wilh six or
more letters, from the phrase:
.INSIDER BOARD'

Ffmm!

Each letter ma5' onl5'

be

uEEd-ihe number of times it appears
within the phrase (ie, two'I's, o-ne'N',

one 'S' etcJ. Proper nouns' plurals,
abbreviated, hyphenated or foreign
words are not allowed, but anY other
word appearing in the Oxford-EnDiclionary will be accepted.
slish
" Entries
must be written clearly in
block capitals and on lined paper. The
t,otal number of words found must be
written in bold figures in the top left
hand corner of tlie envelope used to
send the entries (only one entry from
any one address).
enrries u'ili,tirst be
scrffiise-d-to check they adhere to
the rules above - any that don't will
be disqualified without further pro-

IinilHiSff, .{ll
cesslng.

The"first prize will be awarded to
the entry with the highest number of
acceptable words and the -second
prize to the entry with the longest
word, provided it is not contained
rrrifhin ihp first nrizewinner's list.
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-with the Corn puta qate

ffi

a.DiskControll6r'
The only thing stopping your Sinclair eL
from becoming a fully fledged business
computer.is the Microdrive.
Your,problems are
;+l-i'i!
now over

'ifr;;i,f;,t;:lti)

ffi

w

F

I

Computamate Q-Disk immediately
upgrades your QL to reliable disk

sto.rage (up

I

to

1.4 MBytes).

Computamate Q-Disk is available
now: we guarantee dispatch within

48 hours.

I

Cornputamate Q-Disk is the best QL
Disk Drive System available, ahd has
been highly acclaimed in press reviews

TELEPHONE ORDERS: (0782) 811711
Access/Ba rcl ayca rd wel come

Q-Disk Controller

'14900

Q-DISK DEALERS
W.H. Smith & Sons contact your nearest store
Strong Computers (0267) 231246 Wales
Eidersoft O1 478 1291 tlford
(Eiderroft QL Art now available on disk)
Computers of Wigmore Street, 01-935 2452

(fully inclusive)

Cdsl.lehurst 0 1 446 22aO

QL user, March.'85

Computamate Q-Disk is completely
!-'incln'ding
Sinclai r compatible, with softwa re
written by QDOS author, Tony Tebby.
lComputamate Q-Disk is fully

I

guaranteed for two years.
Computamate Q-Disk offers random
access filing and Tony Tebby's

Toolkit*, (would cost f20 if purchased

separately) with over 30 extra
commands on ROM. File finding time
reduced by factor of '100. :
! Computamate Q-Disk can be

supplied with compatible d,isk

is a

registered trademark of Q Jump Ltd.

Disk Drive Systems from

'24900

Dealerships

ozos:
available

/1
/

onlv

'

'
ORDER
a/nr
Computamate Data / ;o'
Products,
/ -u:.r'*
MAIL

(lncluding Q-Disk, Mail order only)

Scotia Rd, Burslem, ^/^odl)d

,

drives, featuring the superlative TEAC
mechanism, the best available.
*Expansion boxes * 2 and
Q
Q * 4 for
2 and 4 peripherals, see this issue for
further details. Allows expansion RAM
to be used with your Q-Disk.
*Toolkit

Wanderbridge Ltd.; 01-995 9060
Computer Enterprises lnt.. 01 542 4850
Printerland (0484) 5 141 05 Huddersfield
Zeal Marketing (0246) 208555 Chesterfield
Compware (0270) 582301 Crewe
Slave Software 050 846 8866 Norwich
(sof rware for farmers)
ierry erooi-storl, toi'azt
- rrade

Sto

ke-on-Trent.

5T6

{gofip0lamfite 0ata Products is adivisionolThoma$ FrenBhand S0ns
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Last month we introduced the
idea ofa heuristic, that is a
collection ofrules that when
applied to a probiem bring us
closer to its solution. The
problem that we considered
was s/olic in that it didn't
change in response to our
attempts at solving it. In
reality, however, problems are
rarely as simple as this and
usually fight back to spoil our
solution. A clear cut example is
any competitive game such as

Levels

fi Difficulty

It's difficult to find problems
that will serve as adequate
examples- most either turn
out to be too difficult to
understand quickly, or too easy
to present any challenge to the

method under discussion. A
game that provides just the
right level ofdif{iculty is
'noughts and crosses'. This is
the most difficult two-person
game that canbe programmed
draughts or chess. When
in SuperBasic in a small
playing against an opponent,
enough number oflines to be
it's not good enough to adopt a readily understood. It also has
heuristic and use it without
just enough variety to
taking into account the effect
illustrate some ofthe more
that it has on your opponent's
advanced AI techniques.
moves.
Before going on, try to
Many chess novices have
refresh your memory of the
tried the 'make the same move sort of considerations that
as the opponentjust made'
govern the play. Assuming you
heuristic or some variation just are playing'0', the object ofthe
for fun and discovered that
game is to place three'0's in a
their opponent wins in very few line (along a row, a column or a
moves. But why? lf your
diagonal). Obviously, along the
opponent is using a heuristic
way to a winning position any
that he expects will win, then
Iine that could be converted
why not copy it? The answer is into a winning line is a good
of course that such competitive thingto have. For example,
games are not played by
two '0's and a blank or one '0'
considering each move in
and two blanks in a line are
isolation. Each move is in fact
good positions. However, as
evaluated in terms of what
this is a two-person game you
moves the opponent can make
cannot place your'0' just to
in reply to undo the imrnediate gain an advantage, you may
advantage that the move
have to play to block a line that
creates. In other words, the
your opponent is building and
interaction between players is likewise he will play to block
much more subtle and complex you. This is the new element of
than anythingwe have
interaction that is
considered so far.
characteristic of competitive
Althoughgames do provide a games.
very clear example of one
To begin writing a pr:ogram
intelligence in competition
that plays noughts and crosses,
with another, it should be
the first thing we need is a
noted that this is an important heuristic that can be used to
component ofthe way hurnans evaluate a move in termsofthe
interact with one another. In
immediate gains that are
other words our behaviour
produced. It should be clear
takes account of how it will
that such an evaluation should
effect others. Ifcomputers are
be based on the number oflines
ever to become intelligent then of one and two'0's that a move
we must attempt to
produces. In f,act ifyou count:
incorporate this type of
o1 : thenumberoflinesof 1
interaction into the heuristics
'0'
the.y use. Most AI research into
o2 the number oflines of 2
r0's
this area has used games such
as draughts andchess as
o3 : the number oflines of 3
examples of intelli gent
'0's
competition and as a result,
that a move produces you
such research is often regarded should be able to decide how
as a frivolous activity.
good it is. But what about the
However, ifwhat can be
lines that'X'is building up?
learned from making
There would be little point in
computers play these games
making a move that resulted in
can also be applied to
a line oftwo '0's ifit also

:

computer/human interaction,
then it is far from frivolous and
takes us a step closer to the
intelligent computer.

resulted in

line of two 'X's.
(The reason for this is simple
atthe next move the line oTtwo
a

'X's will be converted to a line

ofthree 'X's and the game will
be over!) To evaluate a move
is obvious that some

it

information about'X's current
position has to be incorporated.
In the same way that lO's
position can be sumrirarised by
counting lines of 'O's,'X's
position canbe summarised by
counting lines of 'X's:
xl : the number oflines of 1

:
x3 :
x2

'X's
the number oflines of 2
'X',s

the number oflines of 3

'X's
To arrive at an evaluation
function, we have to find some

wayto combine the individual
measures of how things stand
a single numberthatwill
increase as.'0's position gets
better and decrease as 'X's

into

position gets better. The
simplest method is to add

together each measure with an
appropriate plus or minus sign.
For example, we could use:

ev:o3 -x2+ 02-x1 +01

which combines o3, o2 and o1
as measures of how well '0'is
doing and x2 and x1 as
measures ofhow badly'0' is
doing. (Notice that there is no

need to include x3 because if
there is a line of three 'X's the
game is already over!) The
limit of this evaluation
function is not difficult to spotit ignores the relative
importance ofthe different

measures. For example, a
single line ofthree'0's is worth
more than anything because a
move that produces this result
is a winningmove!We can
easily build in the relative
importance ofthe measures by
multiplying each of them by a
constant. That is, the
evaluation function is:
ev: a*o3 - b*x2 * c*o2 d'kx1 * e*o1
and our only remaining
problem is to establish values
for a,b,c,d, and e. Very often it's
the case that such an

evaluation function is the sum
number of different
measures with each weighted
according to their importance.
As a line ofthree '0's should be
valued above anything else, a
should be large enough to
'swamp'the effect of all the
other measures if 'o3'is 1 or
more. As it's only the relative
sizes of a,b,c,d and e that are
of a

importantwe might as well
start by fixing a at some value,
say 128 (computers like
numbers that are powers of
two!).

The values ofB,C,D and e
are more difficult to arrive at.
Obviously, x2 is the next most
important measure because a
move that leaves a line of two

'X's i9 a very BAD move. Hence
the value ofb should be large
but not so large that it
interferes with the effect of
a*o3. If '0'has a three row it's
not difficult to see that there
can be at most two lines of two
lX's, so as long as 2*bca, the
presence of three'0's will make
itselffelt over the presence of

two 'X's. (Ifthere is one line of
three '0' and two lines of two
'X?s there can be no lines of one
ofanything to upset the
evaluation.) Therefore a
suitable value for b is 63. By
similar reasoning we can
arrive at values ofe : 31, d :
15 and e : 7 givingthe
evaluation function its final
fot'm:
ev: 128*o3 - 63*x2 +

31*o2-15*x1+7*o1

This will indicate how good any
possible move is and can be
used to play a game ofnoughts
and crosses in the same way
that the evaluation function
was used to solve the tilg game
in last month's article, ie, each
time you have a move, use the
evaluation function to pick the
best one. This is a good way to
start on a noughts and crosses
program but, before moving on
to consider it in detail, it's

worth noting that assigning
values to the weightings a to e
is often a matter oftrial and
error. Ifusing an evaluation
function results in too many
lost games then the weights

will have to

be adjusted.

Basic OXO
Using the evaluation program,
it is very easy to write a simple
noughts and crosses program.
Apart from the difference in
details, it follows the same
lines as the tile program given
last month. First'X' (the
human) is allowed to make a
move, then every possible reply
that'0'can make is evaluated.
The move selectedis the one
that results in the largest
value ofthe evaluation

function ie,'maximises' it.
. The resulting program is not
as long as you might expect.
Once again it is written as a
collection ofprocedures so it
should be easy to use as a 'test
bed'for any ideas that you may
want to tr5r out. The table over
the page shows its structure
(some procedures and terms
QL User/June 1985/35

The main program (lines 10999) is simply a list

calculation of the evaluation
function, procedure eval-func

of

procedure calls. Procedure init
is a general set-up routine.
Procedure x-move gets and
carries out'X's move.
Procedure print-board prints
the board. The evaluation
funcLion is calculated by
procedure eval-func which is
called by procedure o-movetree for each possible move '0'
canmake in reply to'X's move.
Details ofthe program are

that it uses will
later).

be

introduced

t-move-tree Two-ply
search of the
move tree
Calculates
evaluation

function

o-move-tree One-ply search
of the move
tree

x

move

Gets'X's move

print board Prints board

Lg

20
30

us
5s
60
7o

reflection of

then

Xalo(2)) and so on up to X7o(4)

responds with 2,2. If 'X'

which counts the number of
lines of three'X's there are.

plays the rather odd move 3,3
the program responds with 3,1
resulting in the following

fairly straightforward once you Similarly, the array.YTo counts
the number of '0'lines there
know that the board is in fact
are. The program prints out
represented by two different
the evaluation function for
arrays, A7o' and'BVo' .' AVo' is
used to record'X's position and each move that it considers for
'Bo/r,'

position:

represented by'1'and

simplifies some ofthe
calculations. Procedure evalfunc calculates the evaluation
function for the board as it
stands. So, to evaluate a
possible move, it is necessary to
actually make it before calling

illtoo
tt[lo
tttt?o
4lr3o
ttl!t|o
L\5a

1t
REPeat gse
1n

x_move

999

STOP

5OOO

\32a sr=a'

tt3tto TX-TX+AX(K. K)
\3ra sX=sX*BX(K,K)
11360 END FOR K
\3?a tF SX=O THEN xX(TX+1)=xX(Tr(+1)+1

S*=O

FOR K=1 TO 3
TX-TX+AX ( lr-K, K)

sx=st(+BX(4-K,K)

DEFine PROCedure o-move-tree

SOro vt:(=-2r6
5o2O FOR J=1 TO 3
5O3O FOR 1-1 TO 3

5,tt6
5O>A
5060
5o7b
SoBg
5O9A
,|gs
SIIO
5!26
5L3O
SLIIO
Saro

ITOIIO END FOR K

4360 DEFlne PRocedure dlas-l
431s TX=s

DEFine PROCedure allaa-2
t)l=O

ttt!7o IF SX-o TI{EN xX(at(+1)=xX(TX+1)+1
[lr8o rF TX=o THEN l.ta(sx+x)=YX(sX+1)+1
4499 END DEFIne dlecz

4OOO DEFLne PROCedure €val-func
110l'6 FOR K=1 TO 4
ttozo XX(K)=o
4o3o Yl((K)=o

36/QL User/June 1985

improvement. However, even
in its present form it is
suffrcient to investigate how
good the evaluation function is.
Playing afew games against
this simpleprogram may

IT1160 END FOR K

loog DEFlne FROCedule 1n1t
LOL0 Dwt AX(3, 3).BX(3, 3)
LAZO DAM XX(ll),YX(4)
1O3O prlnt-boe?d
1999 END DEFlne ln1t

llo50 FoR L-1 TO 3
LO60 Sll=o
ttoT O TX=O
tr68o FoR K=1 To 3
rF AX(L.K)=1 THEN S'(=SX+]"
vago
IIIbO
IF B9.(L,K)=1 THEN TX=TX+I
111.!6 END FOR K
1L20 IF SX=o TBEN YX(TX+I)-YX<l +L)+!
tIL3o TF TX=O THEN XX(sX+1)-xX(sX+1)+1
4140 gND FOR L
It15O FoR L-l- TO 3
4!6a r)1=o
tItTs SX=O
trr86 FoR K=1 To 3
ITL7S IF AX(K,L)=1 THEN SX=SX+1
ttzo0
IF BX(K,L)=1 THEN T%=TX+I
4?1.O END FOR K
lzzL IF SX=O THEN YX(TX+1)=YX(TZ+1)+1
tt23o IF T)Go TREN xX(sX+1)=xX(SX+1)+1
424' END FOR L
[25O dleg-L
\266 d!a8,2
L27 s EX = !2 8*YX ( ll ) -6 3*xX ( 3 ) + 31*YX ( 3 ) - 1 5axr ( 2,
4299 END DEFLne ewal-func

there

4380 IF T*=0 THEN Yr((s*+l)-YX(sX+1)+1
4399 END DEFLne dlas-1

MODE 8

9O
LO6
LLO

(eg,

is no check for valid moves or
for the end of the game) so
there is plenty ofscope for

to rememberto unmake it.
Although there are many
ways of speeding up the

REUaTK NOUGETS AND CROSSES

3

No attempt has been made to

'finish'the prog:ram

procedure eval-func and then

wrNDow 1152,236,6s,20

4330 FoR K=1 To

general interest and prints
'OCCUPIED' if a position is
occupied and therefore not a
potential move.

records'0' positions. This

use oftwo arrays allowsboth
an'X'and a'0'to be

prlnt-boaral
o_move-tree
prl-nt-boarcl
IF TNKEY3(O)=TQtr TfiEN EXIT gEE
END REPeat gee

8o

thari fast and works by
counting how many of each
symbol there are in every row,
column and diagonal. The
array X7a is used to count how
many lines of no.'X's there are
(in X7o(1)), howmany lines of
exactly one'X'there are (in

a

how simple a game noughts
and crosses is rather than how
powerful the method is.
However, there is at least one
game that the program loses
and it's only by studying
examples where the progTam
fails that it can be improved. If
'X' plays 1,1 the program

'

Sets up game

eval_func

written to be clear rather

is

surprise you at how good it is!

But this is more

'L6g
'I7A
5180
5a9a
5199

rF Ax(r,J)=1
PRrNT

OR BX(r,J)=1

IOCCUPTEDT'

eval.-func
EX

IF EX>t'lX

THEI{

ttl'l-EX
GX=I
llg(=J
END IF

Bl(a,

J )=6

END IF
END FOR I
END FOR J

BX<cx,Hx)=t
END DEFlne o-move-tFee

6000 DEPlne PRocealure x-nove
6010 INPUT rtYoUR MovE tt?ti.Jl
6020 AX(aX,JX)-L
6199 END DEFlne x:move

+ 7

*YX ( 2 )

moment it will become clear
that the reason that the
computer loses is that it fails to
take into account the possible
moves that X can make.
Although each move that the
computer makes is a good one
in terms of immediate gains.
it's the move allowing the
human opponent to play an
apparently poor move that
winsthe game!

Minimaxing
One way to improve the
heuristic's performance is to
extend its application to look
ahead and see what the effect

willbe on
subsequent moves. For a
problem such as the tile game
described last month this is
relatively easy. All you have to
do is to examine and eva-hrate
not only the state ofthe board
of eachmove

ELSE
BX( r, J ) =r

PRINT

THEN

and all is lost because X then
plays 1,3. 'O'responds with 1,2
and 'X'wins by playing 2,3. If
you think about this game for a

?600 DEFIae PROCedure Prlnt-board
7016 FoR J=l To 3
7o2O FoR I=1 To 3
TgEn
7O3O IF AX(I'J)-1
PRINT ,.X.. i
?gLA
7O5O ELSE
IF BX(I'J)=1 THEN
7a6g
PRrNT "ofi
ToTo
ELSE
7680
PRrNT " "i
isso
END IF
T106
TTLO END IF . T'
PRINT .
'I LzO
7T36 END FOR I
7L\O PRINT
71'O ETD FOR J
?999 END DEFlne Prl-nt-board

after one move but after each of

the possible subsequent moves.

Using an evaluation function
to look one move ahead is

called a'one-ply search', and
using it to look two moves
ahead is called a'two-ply
search' and so on. Using this
jargon, our current version of
the noughts and crosses

program implements

a

one-ply

search and we need to extend
to a two-ply search. The only
trouble is, the next move is
determined by the human
opponent and out ofthe
program's control. You may
feel at this point that there is
nothing we can do because,

it

although we can evaluate our
own next move, trying to

consider our opponent's as well
is impossible because we
cannot either determine or
dictate this.
However, ifwe suppose that
our opponent is at all
competent it is clear that he
will make.a move that is 'good'
for his position after our move.
And this.means trying to make
our positlon as bad as possible.
So, ifwe frnd a next move
that results in the largest
value ofthe evaluation

8O

devastating move will be the
onethatminimises our
evaluation function, we are in
fact playing the move that
maximises the evaluation
function, after our opponent
has tried to minimise it. This
strategy is known for obvious
reasons as minimax.
The idea ofmaximising the
minimum is not an easy idea to
grasp in one go so it is worth
going over the details once
again but this time by way of

anexample. Atwo-ply

progTam not only has to
examine every move that it
might make, but also every
possible reply that its opponent
rriight make. In the case of a

tjove_tree

3OOA DEFIne PROCedure t:nove_tree
3OLO GX=-255

3O2A FoR J=1 To 3
3636 FoR I=1 TO 3

36LO
3A5g
3s66
3s7o
3s86
3o9O
3L66
31-!6

IF A,((I,J)=1

oR Bx(I,J)=1

FinalConflict

ELSE

BX(I,J)=1
FoR M=]- To 3
FoR N=l To 3
IF AX(M,N)=O AND BX(M,N)=6 THEil

evel_fuhc
7F EX<DX THEN
3L6O
3L76
3L80
3L96

AX(M, N)=o
END IF
END FOR il
END FOR M

PRINT

320A tr

DX

nx>ex rnrn

32LO
GX=DX
3226
A1X=r
3Z3A
B1X-J
END IF
32ttO
BX(r,J)=0
326s
327A END IF
3280 END FOR I
3290 END FOR J
33oo BX(ALX,BTX)=7
3999 END DEFlne t_mowe_tree
427 O E G2r6*yX
tt280 Fx-azg*xx

( tt ) - L?a*XX ( tt ) -63*xX ( 3 )
( 4 ) -63*xx ( 3 ) +31*xX ( 3 ) -

The real move.tree even for

noughts and crosses will be
much largerthan this. In the
situation shown, to evaluate
"possible move one" the
program has to examine each
ofthe possible replies that its
opponents could make by
working out the resulting
evaluation functions, ie, ev1and ev2. Let us suppose that
ev1 works out to be 5 and ev2
10. It's obvious that the
opponent will choose the first
move in reply (it minimises the

program's evaluation
function). So, ifthe program

position two moves ahead. But
in the case of a competitive
game, the second move belongs
to the opponent and he will
make the move that minimises
the evaluation function. This
situation can be represented by
the following diagram, called a

the'backed-up' value of the
evaluation function (ie, it's an
evaluation ofthe state ofthe

chooses move one, the

move. In the jargon of
computer game playing, ev1 is

game passed back up the move

tree from a lower level) and the
program selects the move that
maximises the backed-up

value.

ProgrammingTrees

Possible move

To produce a SuperBasic

program that implements this
two-ply minimax search it is
only necessary to rewrite the
searchprocedure and
evaluation function procedure.
The new versions ofthese
procedures are presented
above.

,"rr",/\"
opponent's moves
in reply

Ifyou've followed the
discussion of the cne-ply
program and ideas involved in
the minimax search, the
workings ofthis program
should become clear after a

Iittle study. Procedure t_

/\
evl

ev2

but simply isn't diffrcult

DI3=EX

result
will !e ev1 (ie, 5) at the next

Current position

The game ofnoughts and
crosses is good enough as an
example of a two-ply program

DX=79E

non-competitive game the
program would be trying to
maximise the evaluation
funttion calculation on the

rmove tree':

THEN

PRINT IIOCCUPIEDN

AX(M, N)=1

function, we might be
disappointed to discover that
our opponent's next move
considerably reduces its value.
Obviously, faced with this
situation it makeb sense not to
play the move that maximises
the evaluation function but one
that results in the largest
evalu ation fu nction, aft e r our
opponent has played his most
devastating move. As his most

playing programs. Even a poor
evaluation function will
improve when used further
down the move tree but the
amount of calculation involved
grows to astronomical
proportionsl

move_tree takes each possible
move in turn and evaluates it

by making each possible reply,

then calls procedure eval_func

+31*yX ( 3 ) -15rXX ( 2 ) +7 *yX
15*yX (2 ) +7 *XX (z'

(2 )

to calculate the evaluation
function. The backed-up score

storing the
minimum result of procedure

is found by

eval func in D7a. This

is

then

compared to the current
largest value ofthe backed-up
score stored in G7o. In this way
thd move that has the largest
backed-up score is found.Notice that, as procedure eval_
func still calculates the

evaluation function on the
board as it actually stands, it's
frrst of all necessary to make
each possible move, call

procedure eval_func to
evaluate it, and then
remember to unmake it to
restore the board to its original
condition. The other important
point is including a count of the

number of three 'X'lines. In
the one-ply program, a line of
three'X's could never be
present for the evaluation

enough to warrant a deeper
evaluation, and hence more
programming. To see how to
develop these, we will have to
consider chess, draughts or a
3D version ofnoughts and
crosses. For a program to play
any of these games at all it is
necessary for it to examine the
move tree to a depth offour or
more moves on. To examine
the entire move tree to this
depth requires many hours
teven ifwritten in machine
code) so most of the

programming effort goes into
finding ways ofignbring moves

that are obviously not worth
making. This is often referred
to as'pruning'.

Other interesting areas
include special methods for
playing openingand end
games. In the case ofnoughts
and erosses the frrst move
made by '0' is either the top left
hand corner or the centre
depending on wh ich is
unoccupied. This observation
can be used to speed up the
program by writing a special
'first move'procedure. This is
an example of an opening game
routine. In the case ofchess it is
usual to keep the first few
moves of 'classical' openings
stored in memory to take the
game to a point where the
evaluation function can take
over. In the same way there are
often special strategies for
ending a game which can also

function to report on because

be

the game would have ended at
an earlier move. However, in
the two-ply program looking
two moves ahead, it's possible
for it to foresee such a disaster
and so the evaluation function
must be modified to reflect the
importance of NOT making a
move that results in a line of
three 'X's at the opponent's

programs to take over fronr the
evaluation frinction, when the
game has reached a point
where it can be easily won.
Programs that play games
now do nearly as well as
human players and this is one
area of intelligent behaviour
that we certainly cannot call
ourown. However, there is still
much work to be done. In
particular chess players often
claimthat chess programs lack
any sort ofpersonality or style.
With this in mind it seems
likely that the next
breakthrough in computer

nextmove!
the frrst thing that should
strike you about the two-ply
program is its slowness. This is

partly due to the fact that for
the sake of clarity, no attempt
has been made to save time in
the BASIC program. However,

it

reflection ofthe fact
that the amount of work
required for a two-ply search is
greater. This is at the root of
most ofthe problems
is also a

built into game-playing

game playing will come from

the study of

human

I

characterist ics such as
agression!
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i-iyrsr
ml

r COMPUIERS
oNLY

MATRIX
EX VAI INC VAI
A80
9.185-00 9212-75
EPSON RX80
S185-00 9212-75
EPSON RX80 F/T+ SPECTAL OFFER t212-00 t243-80
EPSON FX80 F/T+
93.14-00 S364-10
EPSON FX,t00 F/I+
t425-00 9,488-75

We slock ond use ALL drives ond interfoces ovoiloble including MEDIC,
COMPUIAMATE ond MICRO PERIPHERALS.

r

Prices include power supply ond interfoce.

r

DOT
sHtNwA cP

DOT MATRIX PIUS NEAR IIITER EUAIITY

'CANON PWl080A

0,t

KAGA KP84
KAGA KP910

CANON

7"

SPECTAL

OFFER

CARRTAGE

115617',CARRTAGE

r

DAISYWHEET
QUENDATA

1,120
JUKr 6100

EpsoN DX,t00 sPEclAL

9.245-OO 9.281-75

9340-00 $39,1-00
C340-00 S39'l-00
1225-OO 9258-75

oFFER

r

COTOUR PRINTERS
EPSON JX-80 SPECTAL

OFFER
CANON PJ4080A
r

1245-OO 9281-75

PRINTER INTERFACES
MTRACLE

SYSTEMS

9325-00 S373-75

9356-00 9409-40
9450-00

g5'17-50

9/.25-OO 9488-75

S26-05

I

Pockoge includes:

VAT INC VAI
9384-,1 0

DISC DRIVES

For helpful importiol

MICRO

odvice ond best prices contocl

PERIPHERALS

us.

9241-00 t277-15
MBYIE) 9365-00 9419-75

3%" STNGLE DR|VE SYSTEM (.7s MBYIE)

3%" DUAL

DRTVE SYSTEM

(1.5

COMPUTAMAIE
s%',STNGLE DR|VE SYSTEM (.75 MBYIE)
5y2'DUAL DR|VE SYSTEM (,1.5 MB\TE)

S290-00 9333-50

9399-00 9458-58

MEDIC
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

r

MONITORS
7502 GREEN

PHTL|PS

MtcRovtTEc cuB

r
929-95

EX

C334-00

srNcLAtR oL

l

,145,1/653

RAM EXPANSION BOARDS

STMPLEX DATA

256K

C75-00

S86-25

9220-00 S253-00
9165-00

C189-75

SINCLAIRE QL, MICROVITEC CUB653, PRINTER & ALL LEADS AND INTERFACES
C889-31 91026-21
1778-57
W|TH CANON
0920-00 C1058-00
9814-73
W|TH EPSON DX100
OTHER PRINIERS ON REOUESI

F/T
p1V,r080A

wtTH EPSON RX80
wtTH CANON

NEW

-

9898-86
t94O-44

PW{,|56A
F/T

FROM TALENT!

Create superb colour pictures on your QL with TALENT's outstanding new graphics package. lt's supplied
the first holds the master program and a printer dump utility, the second, three
on two microdrives
clemonstration pictures. Backup copies can be made. GRAPHIQL comes with a cletailed, clearly-written
instruction manual, outlining the program's many facilities.
Featunes include:
a colour list for full colour control
a Freehand drawing, 8 colours, optional flash

-

o

Rubberbancling, rubberboxes, even rubber

a
o
o
a

circles and ellipses
Variable size texture definition
Dooclle pad
Colour and texture fill of any shaped area
anv colour
User-definable paint brush

-

or wiclth

o
o
o
o
o
a
a

Re-colourfaciliW

Magnification with panning
Mirroring and rotation of blocks of screen
Air-brush effect

on-line'help'facility
Full file-store access

Printer clump utiliw

Text can be inclucled in pictures. The characters can be single or double height with flash ancl underline.
GRApHlot pictures can be put into BASIC or assembler programs with the sample routines providecl.
Available in March by mail order direct from:

3?4.95

+ 50p postage & Packing
QL is a registered trademark

of Sinclair Research

E;tiEii

COMPUTEtr SYSTEMS
curran Building,
101 St. James Road, Glasgow G4 oNS
Tel: 041-552 2128 124-hour Creclit Card Hot-Line)
SOFTWARE FROM SCOTTAND
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*,i[*[i-;*ffi;ffi
ClSt

crsc

ftrf

rtrhr

rrr

lc.

',

LEl

vllur'

Fttsr

1$,;Hi'**'w-''

fi1|jji'*

ffst{.IIS
ooarfi

8!cll0

I)

F4t5€

(,t

RTPETI

l)

t'\ltoll'Ilt'oi

Bf

rt t[I rytio, r
rcrll,

I

{

IID glt'd:G(ilcYrc)

/|t!^optiorrtr
I

It

;rtsj'otJrti,

lEslf,Its rftse

SCNftf

lEr nurrntor '-vtc

t1 tiffif,fit,,,

c,sr,1;
crsr

i

dop.orr(,

vlLof

'

-r
I t'.Ei nEsurts

?
,

Doaurtor

ggXi'tI0d*YrEl000

J

',lllil#:i{ii.e,rrE,,

ff,:fi#i,illHT,'i,

Eh

*

ch-'0'

cotliipcountrto+cn

ffi;**'*
.*"

'

,lflfl i:i *g:
i: I ;T:

'iiljrir.lt'ilirt.brudr,rn

br.d

,,

*#;i ''o',,,,,.

tount

t)

'-';i'$,ntl$jk'1"'
ror

cR

r

cr.,d,F.r

,

".,,, **,]

E...i'Jll'HlIffilt.i'

" ,*,
',r'

,,*liifi,ii,.ljl,:rffi,

o' .tlEt'

ll.
111}','1.1i'.',i'*Jl-,1'il""i'J{';i i
yrl r'VlL0f Sttlcll0t

,Tffi;..n.u...,

"'rltHTj;;i'j1','r.'E*,p,o.Ft,

s111*.1

.r!.,

;:-, flfri,.;;:;t,'**/;,r?;,t,

t"t 'o''

*su.tts
bgs,r .nriar

option

rr

dt{rurtr

'crrrt!

l n*'.'o'-' i',"

{'e

Lt roq 0{{r)

"' "'

11110

'''' '*Trlf;ril'r**
o.,

r'!

-^

lT'rnti-,r.tji.ni,l,.t.lr,.*,

n",

0tLEIEtlnlrrt

l!'*n tnttt
crsE',f't lilil"tl'|""
,se 'r''' ierirffi'"".t'

!E

ili'ecroirrurtto'.ntt

,,,g6lil;i;i'i,,ilfu
,{D ftl.ttud(rtrjn9,

,.,,,.**,

cAsE

lscr

nEslt'Ils lnuE
iEsuLlts fALsE

lREElt.t"tn'tltt'l

.

yrtoF

'$i$l:li*ft

tl
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Series Editor: Robin Bradbeer
Foreword by Nigel Searle,
Managing Director, Sinclair Research

DlL

"n"H#l$L

at last the
complete Q[
Ilbrdrv
.qg{{

'

Macttine Code Programming on the Sinclair

Order now!

eL

Martin Gandoff

OataUase Management on the Sinclair
'
"19t1{
Mike O'Reillv

uring craptris
n19{
'

on the Sinctair

eL

I-

r ORDER

192

...... copiesof lntroducingtheSinclaireL
....., copies of lntroduction to SuperBasic on the

{6.95each 09 l5g94l X

Sinclair

Overseas orders

lntroducing the Sinclair QL
Introduction to SuperBasic on the Sinclair eL
Advanced Programming with the Sinclair eL

t6C53 I 8

QL

(7.95 each 09 150541

{6.95each 09

I

-

add

{l

158951 7

each O9 l589Zl
each 09 l5g98l 9
I

p&p per title.

enclose my cheque/money order made payable to TBS

for

{
My name and address

eL

is

ilililililililililililililililililil[

eL

{6.95 paperback

Signed

I
r

5

{6.95 each 09 158961 4

....,. copies of Word Processing with the Sinclair QL
{5.95
...... copies of Desk Top Computing with the Sinclair eL {6.95

previously published in the series

each 09

f 7.95

f7.95 each 09 l6055l 2
f 7.95 each 09 ldO52l O
{7.95 each 09 l6056l X

Sinclair QL
..... copies of Advanced Prognmming with the

Psion Systems version 2.00 software

pages illustrated

QL

...... copies of Database Management on the Sinclair eL
...... copies of Using Graphics on the Sinclair QL
...... copiesof Makingthemostof theSinclairQL
....., copies of Profiting from the Sinclair eL

fully up-to-date with

192

HutchinsonComputerPublishing
l7-21 Conway Street, London WIP 6JD

Sinclair

{7.95 paperback

Desk Top Computing with the Sinctair

with your

...... copies of Machine Code Prognmming on the

Profiting from the Sinctair QL

Word Processing with the Sinclair

us

Please send me:

financial and other spreadsheet applications
Barry Miles

pages illustrated

form and return to

To:

I ronm

eL

. Garry Marshall
,t9$ tt.tlng the Most of the Sinclair QL
QL SuperBasic and its applications
Dick Meadows

"1g{{
'

Just fill in the order

cheque or money order. Your books will be sent POST FREE in the UK,
within 28 days.

ililrH,llilDlililP
ilililililililililililililililililil

programs to unlock the multitasking power of your eU
Choose the lang,uage you need from Metaiomco's u-nrivalted range
9!high-quality laryu?grs for the QL: The best selting AssEMBLE-R;
The language of the fiture, LtSp; and two professiofrat compilers,'

Ylitt

E3g.g5,i,o,

ASSEMBLER

A high specification macro assembler supporting the full

Motorola instruction set.
Features: external references; absolute, position
independent, and relocatable code; linker; precise error
messages; formatted listings; macro expansions;
a large range of directivi:s.

@

859.95,*,,o,

BCPL
stages.

-the international
) Conforms closely to ISOt g7185
fo r com m rci al
eal
it
it"ii"ii t"iPJ;i'- t.ri
i

e

d

and educational use'
space'
> Oit.A addressing of the full QL address
speed and
extra
ROM for
Key routines provided on

)

A true compiler, ideal for systems programming -

writing utilities, games and applications.
Features: generates native 68000 code; run time
library includes easy QDOS interfaces; link loader links
separately compiled segments; modules can be linked
with Pascal or assembler.

LISP

859.95,*,,o,

A LISP interpreter for exploring "The language of

artificial intelligence".
Features: Turtle graphics; compatible with LlSp
for the BBC micro; full support of QL features; structure editor; prettyprinter; garbage collector and tracer

arravs.

nPPtou"A bY Sinclair Research
for use on the QL'

>

The Metacomco Development Kits

are

-I

availablefrom W.H. Smith, John Lewis, I
HMV, Menzies, Boots and other leadinq I
retailers, or direct from Metacomco.
I

NETffi[Mffi[EI
8RZ.
Tel: Bristol (0272)

428781

--

Phone today or post this coupon to:
Metacomco, 26 Portland Square,

BristolBS2 8RZ. Please send me:
Assembler Development Kit f 39.95
LISP Development
f.59.95
BCPL Development
f.59.95
QL PASCAL Development Kitf89,95

Kit
Kit

"

26 Portland Square, BristolBS2

Every DEVELOPMENT KIT includes Metacomco's
popular screen editor, and a detailed manual.

TEL.

NO

I

enclose a cheque for

f-

_
_
_
_
or

debit my ACCESSiVISA Account No.

I
I

QL and QDOS are the trade names of Sinclair Research Ltd.
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A slight diversion this month, as we look at some

interestinggraphics screens from our recent competition and
announce the winners (Part ll next monthl.

Talent Spotters

-

|

The quality ofthe entries for
our Talent Spot competition
(March) was so high that we
have forgone our usual format
for the 'progs'and include
instead the winning entries.
l'ive appear this month and the
remainder next month.
As the QL has a

comprehensive set of graphics
commands the competition
might not have seemed
difficult. However, with only
25 lines code, with a maximum
of50 characters to each line,
the prospect becomes

daunting.
The winning entries came
from: Andrew Arnold

(Southport), A Pritchard
(Addlestone), Stephen

Andrews (Chippenham), Hugh
McGovern (Horwich),J

Whitton (North Halling), Nick
Flowers (Hailsham), Richard
Belsey (Hitchin), M Picknell
(Balssa11 Common) and last,

withtwo entries Chris Bower
(Wokingham).

POftrait
I tengthrestriction. The code
Bower
I has been condensed using an
This was the most
I encryption routine linked to
ql's alternative char-set.
sophisticated entry we
I tne
received.Itsauthorhas I Theprcturetakessomefive
ingeniously circumvented the
DfagOntS

Chris

I

181 u$=" Iifr*$p+r+;'1,11$#;nlBp&lili Sftr $B $'5iilir Fti.(ilqi,"
I tJ': [IHTH'r$t " il.liii. ii tgiii ! gitkx+dh=H+r+$Ht ", " * ! * "

lBt

BHTtl

"{,{.," r"414r"," ! ifii

i,$r !hel"
ffli." I. !fgt+l

n

n

BHtr

lrd4 trHTR " In,9+rr+;1+lr't+lFffi.til+9
Flill+ A5'th$.
,l= "
+ $l +'i I i I +Ll [+ + 1 H+ I + I U+ 13!Ytt,']1 i 1 i I 3l +ffiiirfi
1 B5 t
" i4,luilfiqr.ruFrr,tkF_1 ", " 1+ E1+ I+81 i,i:{ 1 r'.r*
1 ffi itHTF|
l1F"
i
lgi 1111T1I "FJ+l il31 iilrirul+ ","ir++5$815+l+33p?pijE. "

'

I

1(i

(ll,

LIse
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l9$1-r

IEE irffTR

"dl

-g=" , "q/+lllg="

I

lH

,

"

i?T+l/" , ".ll I+l/ i+li,'

"pE.5l+'r lgHHtB iBi_;l !nbg"
,'lFg+ZT+l l "
"
[ffTH lEl+ 63rig35;l+gei t ti+i+tg+t " ,,,fiIllll=+l+lH"

lB5 IHTH

'ni+l3l I " "i +gU+l ilrl*, " 'l++l+li-t+ff+/'
ill $Tl nfll
I ii i.$;]
!!l !+[t11fi+ i tirsEs i,,p ns d{t','gt? f riJ
113 I}IITH it;$"li\fl3+lsgEg'o0luH","bi+1,Jg++i"
',,,'+u1itii,',,;iiln:,,,,F* '
l11 !,fll .irlit*it ,'il,
'flillH'
"$iiF "
115 DtlTH
"iG"
,

r

j

Il

I
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,d'l,

d$= " i

0HTff

llu

i[ u,:#*e

I

I

, 'H[epp" ,
tpipa itir' trspA
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"31Iii*l+ lil+lTtE'$ll l+ti;:lfig+lll,,

A

t

q.re
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l
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I
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i',

trlf{ x${99,99} :F[E r=8TB 14;REH0'iI,:x${ii=z$&','
B :ilFEl'{*1,scr'_51 tlr?IEsBxE :ILF : t=B :d 0,8 :FHUFE
I I ? !!!F
ill-t EEFine PHlll,edure dix,n) :Lfit;ut i,b,e
1?l u=s+l :c=fiilFE{x$(x,u}i-I4:e={t+cinnn ?:$ELert 0H c
1i2 =-I:HEIurn :=12fi10 141:tr=u:F0E i=l?tT0 iio+tO *nu
I 13 =l T0 I li :ll0UE IllT tr/8).t:jt]RT fl +t) :TURH c*4F : t=g
;=11
l?4 u='r+1 : IHH [[ttE {xt, {x,u} } +g? :=lT[ 1F6 :FEHUSJH :FILL I
l?5 d x+c-141,8:PEl.lUP:EHU gEtert :C0 T0 l?l
l?6 REllur'k ***fr fiL User. ISBE *.tfr*
127 EEI'lurk *fr*.f Brugon'E Psrtr,rit bg ffnis Fouer

67 LINE tl7t2O.5 TO 14O,20.5:LINE llTrZA TO ll7rZO
68 AT STBTPRINT"CUBS ON WEDNESDAy,,:pApER O
6? CSIZE 2rO:AT 23rll!PRINT ,,by Stephen Andrews,,
70 LINE 89,27 rA 86129 TO 89,28 TO 89,20 TO 88,20
71 FILL I:LINE 97,25 TO 97,28 10 LO4tZ7
72 LINE L04,27 T0 lO4;24.5 ftr 97,23: FILL O
73 FILL 1:LINE 1O7,24 TO tO7t27 TO 114,26
74 LINE 114,26 T0 114123.5 Ttr tOTr?42 FILL O
75 PAUSE:trLS:END DEFine

Gastle 0f Doom
AndrewArnold

forests combine together in a
picture that tells a story. The
author has crammed as much
in as possible even going so far
as to include sound (not that we
took it into accountl)

Few superbasic graphics
commands appear to have been
overlooked in this entry.
Randomly generated stars and
I l.lODE B:PAPER 65! INK 6:CLS:FILL l:x=Orb=24:OVER 1
2 ARC lOr8OTO 22t92tPl T0 tOr€tOr-pI/4:FILL ezo-274

3
4
5
6
7
A
9

CSIZE 3,1!FOR n=l TO lOO:POINT RND*2OOTRND*SO+SO
DEFine PR0tredure f(marorprqrc): ELOEK ne!orprqrr
END DEFine rINK O:FILL t:LINE Or-t TO O160:w=l4o
FOR n=1 TO 34: LINE_R TO S'RND (S j * ( (n< t7 j - htlTt I
t=2O:LINE TO lTOr*l:INK 4:a=4O:y=9Ord=BE:FILL I

b:INK 2:LINE_R -65169 TO SrE TO S,-5ri=SO
FILL 1:LINE1R 23.4rO TO SrS TO 3r-S:trSIZE *Or.lr1
1O INK l:CIRtrLE 123r43r25,.2,1.6t+ gOrd,2gOrgOrZ4O
1l CIRCLE 90r20,25, .2! rpt/ZzCIRCLE g0r26,tIZt, f..a
12 + 1Ertr362r65i24O:f 6r6rS6Er72rOt{. 6r6rSOSr94tO
13 { 18rtr2€3r65r24O:f 6r6.2A9;TZrOrf 6r6rSEOr?S;O
14 FOR n=3O4 TO 360 STEP lO:{ Sr5rn,BO'O:INK 316;5
15 FILL 1:LINE lSOfOTO l2Or42rl50rOTO iZS,+Z,tHrc'r
16 FILLIl:LINE_R 4.5,-37TO 4,9I0 4r-q,-9.S,STO 6r2
Killer Blobs
ever expanding circles are
17 LINE_R TO 5.5r-2:INK 7:f srsrSZOrgSrZOg!AT IriZ
EdwardJWhitton
spiralled up across the screen.
1A PRINT CHR$ ( 1S3) : PRINT*O, "
Castle Of Doon,'
Geometry comes to the fore in
The overall effect is to create a
:FILL O'
this progr:am. Using a formula sense ofperspective as well as
19 LINE_R -32r6lTB O16,i;-.5TO O,-6:INK 4:6O SUB b
carefully worked out to fit the
motion. The joke title also went ?O INK O:h--1.5:ARtr_R *123r9TO SrOrh TO SlO,hir=-i
21 ARtr_R SrBTO 5,Orh TO SrO,hrrrgT0 SrOrh TO SrOrh
QL's display (line 35) a series of down a treat.
22 FOR n=l TO 6:BEEP 2Orn:RECOL *OrOrnonrnrnrnrnrn
5 REI'lark **** GIL Ljssp lppg *x**
23 ARC 5,9OTO l0,90rh TO t5,9Orh:BEEF yrn:GO TO ZZ
lO REFlark **** Killer Blobs by Edward J t{httton
24
FOR n=OTO a:trURSOR RND*w+x rRND*d+y:PRINT,),:a=t
15 HODE O: hl INDOlrl *1 , 512 t 256, O, O
25 f 15r6re 146r90=e=354: s=ZO:d=55:y=7Qrx=99:RETurn
20 PAPER #1,4:ELS #l:SCALE 4OO,-5OrO:c=2
25 FOR x=lOO T0 AO STEP -2O
27 REl"lark **** OL User 19€15 ****
5o c=(2*(c=7ll+(7*(c=2))!FOR n=l TO SOO STEP 1.1
28 REI*lark **** Castle of Doom by AndreH R.Arnold
35 a=n+n*SIN (n/5.9*PI ) : b=n-n*COS (n/S.9*pI )
29 REI'lark NB. Line 18 amended by our Technical Edi
40 INK c:FILL 1:CIRCLE e-(lOO-x) rb-(lOO-x),n/lO
tor so that no problems are encountered when typin
45 INK O!FILL O:trIRCLE a-(lOO-x) rb-(tOO-x),n/1O
g-in the I.isting (original line ( EO chars)
50 NEXT n:NEXT x:FOR n=(r TO tO
55 ESIZE 2r1!OVER 1:INK (n(1O)+(7*(nE1O))
60 CURSOR n+TOrlOO-n
65 PRINT "INVASION OF THE KILLER BLOBS"
70 NEXT n:PAUSE
Tree
remarkable. The author shows
APritchard
mastery on all fronts. As
GO SUB

A stunning surreal landscape. I programming goes, adroit use

Cubs
StephenAndrews
Picture Composition comes
before programming skill in
this entry. The scene though
simple has a bleak eerie

stillness that is quite unique.
Furthermore, the simple
expedient of surrounding
objects with a yellow border

captures a moonlight
atmosphere.
19BS ***.

13 REMark *** AL User
21 REFlark *** Cubs by Stephen Andrehrs ***
51 DEFine PRBCedure GILU
52 hlINDUld 5l2r256rO,O:PAPER 1: INK O:CLEi:FILL I
55 LINE 29.5r2O TO 29.5,25 TO 31,25 TO 31r2O
54 LINE 30,20 TO 30r6O:LINE 29.7160 TO 3l.g,60
55 LINE Str60.5 TE 30.8r59.5 TO 30.9,25
56 LINE 30.Br25 T0 31.2125 TO 31.2,2O:FILL O
57 FILL 1: LINE 140,20 TO l4OrO TO O,O TO O,ZO
5S LINE O,?O TO 14O,2O:FILL O:FILL I
59 LINE EIO,zO T0 BO,3O TO 79,30 TB 90,54
60 LINE 90134 TB 1lO!32 TO 1lB,2B TO 117,2El
61 LINE 117,28 TO 117,20 TO EO,ZOTFILL O
62 INK 6:FILL l: CIRtrLE lOOr60r6!FILL O
63 L.INE O,20.5 fQ 29 r?A.5: LINE 31 ,60.5 TO 32,60
64 LINE 31r59.5 TO 5lr26rLINE 31.5r26 TO 3t.5,ZO.s
6E LINE 31.5,20.5 TO 90,20.5:LINE 79,31 TO 90,Ss
66 LINE 9crr35 TO llor53 T0 1lB,Z€t:trSIZE 2,1

Theperspectiveis
breathtaking and the detail
lt)g REl"lark ***
llO REFlark ***

CIL

I ofrecursionenablesthetreeto
I be built up branch by branch.
User 1985 ***

Tree by A.Pritchard ***

r?O PAPER 5:PAPER*Z,5:WINDO[{ 512,256rOrO:FIODE I
13t) INK 7:FILL l:CIRtrLE ElO,6tl,1O:FILL O:INK{+2,0
14O FOR i=1TO 1O:CIRCLE BOr2,i r.lrPl/?tNEXT i
15{) FOR h=25 TO r?STEF -l:d:NEXT'h:INK O:FILL 1
160 LINE O,-3TO ?Elr4OT0 36r4OiARtr TO 50r-3rPI/2
17t) FILL O:tr 28r40r2OrE!INK S:AT Or5:OVER I
lBO CSIZE 3rl:PRINT "'Shivering in the Wind"';
190 CSIZE 2,O:PRINT "APEE";
Za.tO DEFine PROCedure tr(xryrlrb):LOtral
irf ,9rb1
21O IF 1<:2 THEN RETurn
22O FOR

i=lTO

4

25O b1=b/2: IF b/2>1 THEN FILL I
24O f =x+ ( i *l -1. 2*1 -RND ( I ) ) *1. 2! 9=y+RND ( I *2. S) -l /s
25O k-OrIF i=4AND I=2O THEN k-S

260 LINE x,y TO f,g TO ++bl-l19
27O LINE TO x+b-lry-k TO x,y
2AO FILL O:tr { rgtL/2rb/?INEXT i:END DEFine

29O DEFine PRtrCedure drp=ppg1l5O)-3O:9=RND(160)

3OO INK

S:FILL I:LINE prlO TO (p+9)/2rh TO grlO

31O FILL O:INK 7:LINE (p+g) lZi
fO grlO:INK SrS
32O FILL l: LINE p, IOTO (g+gt /2r 10- (h-t0) /STO g, tO
35O

FILL O:END DEFine
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The stories befirhdthe news

and background to current

topicsof interest, from Ql
Usels doyen of discriminating

delvers-Sid Smith.
"America is a very tough
proposition for any British
company," Nigel Searle told us.
"People visit New York and

California and imagine that
the US is like England; ifthey
looked at New Mexico and
Nebraska they'd realise it
certainly isn't."
Searle was speaking on his
lastday as Sinclair's Managing
Director, andthe eve ofhis
move to Boston,

Massachusetts, where he'll be
leadingthe company's
renewed attempt to sell into
the American market.
With eight years' experience
in the States, three ofthem as
head of Sinclair US (and with
an American wife) Searle is
highly qualified for what he
sees as "an important strategic

move."
"I think some companies go
to the Statesjust because
they've proved they can play in
the boy's game, and wantto
prove they can play in the
men's game. But if Sinclair had
had no experience in the
States, I'd like to think we'd be

spec, how

'

will the QL fare?

Tramiel choses to launch in the advertising and production if
States in the near future at the he's to succeed against Apple
and IBM;he'll either make a
price he's talked about, then
killing or lose that $50m."
he's going to be wanting verY
Your reporter suggested
high volume sales- and I don't
that the hardest part ofselling
know if there are that many
people whowant that much
the QLinthe US wouldbe
Sellingthe microdrive - and got
computingpower.
"In sheer numbers, we could instant agreement from
Searle.
be successful with much lower
"A tough proposition!
numbers than Atari. We'll
Particularly because a number
have a very low overhead
of companies like Texas
operation, and ofcourse the
company doesn't stand or fall
by how we do in America.
"So our objectives are
conservative - to make sure
that whatever we sell in the US
is sold at a profit. We don't have
to die in the attempt to get a
major share ofthat market.
"And software willbe
developed anyway- not
because we're selling 50,000
machines in the USA, for
which you wouldn't get any
software at all, but because
we're selling 500,000

worldwide.
"We have a big commitment

"However, we sold nearly a
quarter of a million of our
computers in the States
between 1980 and'82, before
we did the deal where Timex
took over our sales there; so I

Instruments, and Coleco with

the Adam, have released
products with high speed tape
devices and then not done

particularly well.
"Explanations won't help;
you've got to shoa people. So
part of ourjob in the US will be
getting the machine reviewed
by people who really matter,
exhibiting at small computer
shows and clubs very widely
over the country, and having
the machine used by a very
small group ofextremely
about computing tend to
express their own opinions. In

Leon Heller repoils on the

once. Medic were there in force,

latest activities from the
independent use6' group

files.
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A one-day workshop was held
in Cambridge at the end of
April with over 70 people

or eight ofthese gurus,

whetherthey're from
Computer Letter or the
Yankee Group or whatever,
and Sinclair has to get these

people saying,'this cup's half
full, r ather than, th i s c up' s

half empty'.
"I know most of those people

from when I was in the States
before, and we have to
persuade them to sit down with
a QL and experience the
loading time of something like
the spreadsheet program, and
to actually pick up a cartridge
and put it in their pocket with
theirkeys and coins and see

thatitis

an attractive medium.

"We've got to avoid those
people saying,' here comes

another smallBritish
company, it got knocked out
last time with Timex-Sinclair
and it's coming in with a tapebased machine and eueryone
hnows tape is dead as a storage

medium'.
experience that the QL is a
viable product."

working on a course entitled
with pre-production samples of 'Design and Innovation', which
incorporates a case study on
their combined disk interface,
the design and marketing of
.5 Mb RAM, parallel printer
port, and user socket.

AnIGLUGmemberhas

developed a piece of software
that allows any key to have a
string or even a whole program
assigned to it. The new key
attending,
definitions are accessed by first
Tony (QDOS) Tebbywas
pressing the "CAPS LOCK"
effect on US sales of the QL?
much in demand, answering
. "Theie are two
questions on QL hardware and key. Pre-defined libraries are
provided for use with
considerations - will Atari
software, and GSTwere
SuperBasic programming and
bring that product to the
showing off the production
market quickly, and if it does,
version oftheir C compiler,
Quill, and a utility is supplied
enabling the user to define his
will it go for distribution
launched at our earlier
primarily in the USA or in
Swindon meeeting. A couple of own libraries.
Another product recently
Europe?
mice put in an appearance,
introduced is a Zllog 28 single"There's evidence that Jack
interfaced to QLs, with some
chip processor. This forms the
Tramiel thinks European
rudimentary software. I can't
basis for an'intelligent'
markets are more price
say too much about this
peripheral card interfaced to
sensitive and therefore a more project, as it is still 'under
the QLviaone ofthe serial
logical place to go with a lowwraps', but I wouldn't be
ports. It is being used for
price product. He's also got
surprised to see Digital
some reasonably good people in Research's GEM (as used on the programmingEPROMS at
European marketing
Atari'Jackintosh') running on present, but other applications
that springto mind are: serial/
operations.
the QL before long. Martin
parallel conversion, modem
"But the bottom line is that I Baines ofCST anounced they
just don't know. So my
control, robotics, and a cassette
were workingon avery
interface (for reading
objective is to establish the QL versatile expansion system,
Spectrum programs and data
in America before anyone even which would allow users to
into the QLt.
sees an ST."
have disks, RAM expansion,
On an entirely different
But if Tramiel's machine
and up to two other
peripherals, all'on-line' at
tack, the Open University are
does appear on time and on

think we have grounds for
being very optimistic."
And was Searle worried
about the Atari ST, and its

the US, computer journalists
always call on some industry
guru and quote him or her.
There are no more than seven

"The way to stop them
influential people.
"In Britain, people who write writing that is to let them

to the US market; the very fact
that I' m going shows that. But

taking a very cautious
approach indeed.

we don't have to take the very

big gamble that someone like
"It's marketingproblemand the two of us will be taking Jack Tramiel will. He'll have to
put in literally $50m in
a very different approach. If
a

the QL. Bearing in mind the
QL's chequered history this
should make interesting

reading.

Finally, we have just been

informed that

a

Danish

software house has a contract
to translate the Psion packages

into Danish. Apparently
similar translations are in
progress into Spanish, French,

Italian and German. It looks as
though Sinclair is serious
about the QL in Europe.

FED UP WITH YOUR MICRODRIVES?

Speeding up your data access with Viglen disc drives means instant reliable access

every time.

Best Desi

Best Senrice,
FromM,rlgr.

to availability. Prices subject to change without notice

- Disc Interface + 200k single drive (Formatted capacity)
Q-pisclnterface + S00ksingledrive (Formattedcabacity)
Q-Disclnterface + l.6Mdualdrive (Formattedcapacity)

$t 99 inc

Q

VAT

S,249incVAT

$329incVAT

The above systems are complete andready to plug in and use, and include Utilities disc to convert
psiolt exchangte software from microdrive to disk
Q- Disc Interface on its own
$149 inc VAT

80 column matrix
Raises printer high enough to put
continuous stationery underneath
finished in clear perspex r Viglen quality every time
Will accept paper up to 121/2" wide o Non slip rubber pads
Dimensions: 15" (380mm)wide (320mm)deep 41 (90mm) high
Also available 136 column stand @ t27 inc.VAT.

Printer
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VIGLEN COMPUTER SUPPLIES or debit my ACCESS/BARQLAYCARD No

-
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Prcesd include VAT and carriage

Qrcor,rPuTER 0HLYf379 256RAl.t

011LYf1?4

18

Transformboxfor20carts f6
l0l4icrodrivecartrdges*Transf0rmsb0x..........................
.............i24

4 l'licrodr ve carts

PRlt'lTERs

(lnterface/cable included)
llanne:mannTa lyllIB0+

(P)

tsrotherl,1100q(P) f199
TaxanKPBl0(P)..... f3l9

QuenDatalBcpsdasywhee(P) f289

5erial cab e (5)

Parallel interface

f10

l2Z9

(P)

fZg

Please call for lowest prices 0n nost printers

It'l0tllI0RS (Gbles included)
PhilipsVT00l

1451/DQJ f254
llicrovlL"c CUB with stand ....f2?2
l'licrotiitecCUB

h

f92
............... f25

resmonochrome

CUE:w vel stand only

*

'

* 12 month guarantee.
Connects OL to any CENTRONICS compatible printer.
* fully self-contained with 3 metre cable.
Plugs directly into SERl port and directly into printer.
Fully compatible with ODOS, SuperBasic, and PSION packages.
*
*

.

SPfiE SUPPRESSOR 13 AI.IP

*

Four 15 amp sockets wlth mains lead dnd 13 amp p ug, attenuation, 50d8, 1ilHz to
30l"1llz computer, prlnter, d8c drive
f36

Copies OL screen image to printer.

* Supplied on microdrive cartridge.
* Contains other useful software.

etc....

Dtsl{ DRtvES

llicroPlst5Vz'drive+P5 +disklnterface720kformated............................. fZ94
llicroP Znd 5 72" drive
f113
QLd skinterface
(omputamate5Vz''or57q"duai720ilx72011competesystem. ....... . .......... f499
ComDutamate QL disk interface
f149

fl59

.

*

* Connects up to 2 expansion cards to OL.
ldeal for RAMpack and DISC interface combination.

*

sOFIWARE

Psion

f16 TaentWest...........f16

Ihess

f,S6 BCPI

TalentZkul.. f16

f54 1sp . .. .. ......f54
CashTrader..... . f55 QLToolkit. .... .. f20 Touch'll'Co f22
ProjectPlanner............f35 Entrepreneur........f35 Decisonl1aker...f36
lntegratedAccounts f79
lletacomcoAssembler

*4 Plugs into either CTL1 or CTL2.
For use with Atari/Commodore style joysticks.
MousE

€t6\P

-

carrror detairs

Please contact your computer dealer or send your order

with cheque to:

MICRACLE SYSTEMS LTD

STRONG COI'I PUTER 5Y5TEI,I5
Bryn Cottage, Peniel, Carmarthen, Dyfed,5A32 ?DJ
Tel (0267) 23L246 for assistance anyrtime ! ! !

QLRAU"F"NT

Fed up with in{requent Bonk stolemenls? Avoid Bonk
chorges ond keep up to dote with QL BANK
ACCOUNT. Check your morlgoge HP, stonding ordersl
Budget your bills.

*
*
*
*

Sinclair and AL
are Tnde Marks of
SINCLAIB Besearch Ltd

Kr*!l$;.

Garr:y Marshall
INTRODUCING THE
srNcLAlR QL
with a foreword by Nigel Searle,
Sinclair Research Ltd
Explains how

the QL works and what you can do with
the first time user of the QL, the

Auiomotic posting of Stonding Orders & other regulor

it. The book

poyments or credits.

complete newcomer to computing and the experienced
user who wants to get his QL up and running as quickly as

Delete, omend ond even bockdote entries. Scroll
through occounts.
6

differeni entry seorch routinesl

Post items to occount heodings chosen byYOU to suit
you r circumstonces. Print out individuol occounis &

summory. eg oll poyments to Building Society.

*

Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way,
Kingswood
BRISTOL BS15 1OL
Tel: lo272l 603871 x 21O

Output oi Bonk stotement & occounls lo Epson
compotible printers. Mokes outomotic use of memory
exponsions. Demonstrotion bonk occouni included.

Cortridge & Monuol

tl

9.95 + 50p p&p.

possible.
175

pages

illustrated

{6.95 paper

ORDER FORM
to HCP, l7-21 Conway Street, London WIP

6JD

Please send me........ copy/ies of INTRODUCING THE
SINCLAIR QL (SBN: 09 158941 X)at {6.95 each POST
FREE in the UK.
I enclose my cheque/postal

Cheques & POs to:

payable

cenpnirne softwane

Name

Dept. I, l O Costle Street
RUGBY CV2I 2TP

is aimed at

order for {.............. made

to Hutchinson Computer

Publishing.

Address

1ililililililililililililililililililt

Coventry
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(O2O31 686162

please add { I .00 per copy

for overseas orders

ililH,ilfiDlllllP

DlYAssenrbler
GilesTodd
At long last, the final episode.
Over the last four months the
program has been through a

battery oftests. The results
reveal that two lines need to be
altered. They are 3510 and
5640. Corrected, these appear
in full at the end ofthe liitlng.

t1600:
ll6lO DEFine PROCedurc link23
11620 9ELrct ON rtypc-S TO l6roperr
t1630 SELcct ON dtype-S TO 16:operr
I l640 riord (O) -shi f t ( tS) +rhi f t ( l4) +s61 g1 1g1
11650 IF stype=l AND dtype-l THEN
I f 660
word (O) =|{ord (O) +rag (rrcl, stype) *rhi ft (9)
8*shi +t (S) +reg (destl, dtype)

lengthrZ
jrcti-cvsf (rrord (O) r2)
l??!9
?? oSr.n_count.r-progr.,n_count!r+l ength
12250 END DEFinc tinkzO
1222O

12230

ob

12260

z

1227Q DEFinc PRoCrdurrr

linkl

l22AO LoCel i rlcngthrrizrrtrnp:}
12290 sizrtcap

IF trnpf(i)-nln

123OO

OR

rtypr-Iz

OR

rtypr-1S Tl€N

IF rtypr()!2 AhtD .typr<>t5 TIGN oprrr
l?l1o
t2S2O SELrct ON dtypr-2rtO TO l6roprrr
12SSO. rord (O) -rhift (?, +rtzr*rhtit (6,
12340 lF dotS-"9R" TI{EN
12350
rord (O) rxord (O) +60
+
12360 ELSE
11670 END IF
12370
word(O)-word(Ot+rnodr(dtypt)*rhi+t(Sr+
tl6AO IF styp:-2 AND dtyp.-2 THEN
reg (dct:lrdtypr)
(O)
I f69O
rord
I238O END IF
-$rord (O) +rog ( rrc3 r:typt) +r6i 4g 1", *
9*rhift (3) +rGg (de3t3rdtypr,
12590 ELSE
IITOO END IF
f24OO rord (O) orhi +t ( lS, +rhi ft ( t4,
tlTlO IF stype-l AND dtypcr2 THEN
l24lo
IF dtyprrl THEN
I t72O
word (O) -l{ord (O) +rag (d:st3, dtype) *shi ft (9)
12420 lF ttypr-2 THEN oprrr
+ Tishi + t (3) +reg ( src:}, stypet
f 2430
lrord (O) rrrord (O) +rag (dctrtrdtypr) rthlf
(9) +rl z.r3hift (6) +rnoah (rtypr) ithi +t til +irg (lrcirr t
rT73O END IF
ll740 IF styp?-z AND dtypr-l THEN
typr)
I 1750
word (O) -Hord (O) +rr9 (rrc3, stypc) 1161 41 191 *
12440 ELSE
(3)
(destl,
l7*36i 41
+rlrg
dtypri
12450 IF rtypr()l TltEl{ oprrr .
1760 END IF
12460 9ELrct ON dtypr-zr1r) TO l6rogrrr
l77O objectJ-cvsf(word (O) ,2)
1247o
word (O) -rlord (Oi +rlrg (trc3r ttypr) rrht ft (
I 7BO progran_counter-progren_counter+z
9) +i61 11 (8) +ri z!*rhi ft (6, +enod- (dtypil rrtrt +t (S) +rr
1790 END DEFine link23
g (rrct!rrtypc)
IIBOO :
I24AO END IF
pRoCedure
1

I f A,I-o-DEFi ne
I ink27
llE2O LOCaI lcngth
ll83O SELect ON stype-2r14 TO 16:operr
11840 SELect ttN dtype-Z TO 16:operr
ll85O yrord (O)=shift (lE)+3hi+t (14)+shi+t (7)+shift (6
) +reg (dest3, dtype) *shi ft (9) +amode (stype) *shi ft (3) +
reg (srclrstype)
I I 860 I ength=Z+overhcad t stype , mnl , src:} )
lIBTO opcode
| | !!! groer an_counter-pro€r.n_countar+l ength
llS9O
END DEFine tLnk?7
I t900 :
1f91O DEFine PROCedure strtus
1192O LOCaI length
rr93O IF destt=,,CCR,' THEN
f1940
rrord(O)=shi{t(14)+rhift(lO)+rhift(7)+rhi+
t (6) +enode (stypc) *shi ft tS) +rr9 (src3rstypr)
length-2+ovrrhred(rtypr,mnirrrcf)
1l?5O
I 1960
opcode
II97O END IF
ll9AO IF desta=',SR,, THEN
1 I 99O
word (O) =shi f t ( t4) +!hi {t ( lO) +rhl ft (9) +rhi
t (7) +shi +t (6) +anode (stype) rshi +t (S) +regrolrrca, stype+
)
I ength-2+overhred (rtypl!, lnnt, src:|)
| ?999
l2OlO
opcodr
r2O2O END IF

l2O3O IF grc:}-"SR,,

t2O4O

THEN

word (O)
ft ( 14) +shi ft (7) +shi +t (6) +3666p
(dtyPc) *shi ft (3) =shi
+rag (dcrtl I dtyp?)

l?95O
t2O6O

opcode

L2O9O

word (O)

length=2+overhead(dtypernnl},dcst:|)

12O7O END IF
12OAO IF src:|=',USP" OR

dtrtir,,Usp"
t4) +shift (

THEN

+shift

=shift
II)
10) +shi
+t (9) +ihi ft (6) +shi f t (S)
121OO IF src$=,'USp" THEN word(O)=word(O)+rhi+t(
5) +rrq (drgti,dtype)
(

(

l2ltO
IF dcsti=,'USp" THEN rord(O)-xord(O)+r:g(g
rct, rtypr)
12120
lrngth-2
l2lSO
objeglfrsysl(rord(O),2)
I2I4O END IF
50 progrem_coun ter -progra,n_count er +l cngt h
I?!
f?l6O
END DEFine statur
l2l70 |
l2ltsO DEFine PROCedurr link2O
l2l9O Ltrtral lGngth
122OO IF NOT (stype=t AND dtype-t) AND NOT (stypr5 AND dtypc*S) THEN opGrr
l22lO nw d (O) =shi +t ( 15) +thi f t ( I 4) +stri f t ( g) + (rtype=
5) *s6i 11 (3) +reg (destl, dtypc) *ghi f t (9) +rsg (srcl, sty
pe)

I

,i

ii

ll

12490 END IF

1 25OO I tngth-2+ovrrhmd ( rtypr, nn:', trct ) +ovlrhred
typrrnnf rdrtt:i)

1251O opcodt
IEZO pr ogr:ar_countrr-progrrn_countrr+l

12530 END DEFinr linkl
12110 r
1255O DEFinr PROCrdurr tlnk2
12560 LOCII i rlrngthrrizrrtr.pa

(

d

rngth

rizrtrnp
IF drrtl-,," THEJ{
12590 SELcct ON rtyprrrlr2rlO TO 16roptrr
rord(O)-rord(O)+rhift(tS)+rhift(t4)+rhtft
l?i9o
( l3) +shi ft (B) +rhi ft (7) +.hift (6)
+enodr (rtyp., *rhifa
(3) +r-eg (srctrstypGt
I engthr2+ovrrhred (rtypr, nnl}, rrci)
l?6!O opcodr
t262O
1257O

il

125eO

1l

r2630

ELSE

!2640 lF dtypr<>l Tt€N oprrr
12650 word (O) -rhi ft ( !S) +rhi ft ( t4) +rhl +t ( tJ, +rhl
f t (8) +si zE*shi f t (6) +rGg (drrtlrdtypr)

12660 IF rtyprrt THEN
12670
word (O) rrord (O) +rr9 (rrcf, ttypr)..hi ft
9)+Ehift(5)
lz6AO ELSE
rord(O)-word(O)+(rvtl (rrcl)

12690

ft(9)
I27OO
l27lO
12720

(

I'ED g)rthl

END IF

longth-2
objictrt-cvrrl (word (O) ,Z'

12730 END IF

,:?!!9
?g"rn_countrr-progr.m_countrr+l rngth
r275O ?r
END DEFinn linkZ
12760 s
1277o DEFinc PROCrdure link3
127€J0

linkz

1279Q uord (O) =rord (O)
I2BOO opcodr

l2AlO

END

-rhi f t (E)
DEFinr link3

l2B2O t
12830 DEFine PROCrdurr tinkSg

lrngth
qqLcct oN rtypr-z To tl,l4 ro l6roprrr
l?9s9
12860 SELcct Olt dtypr-2rlO TO t6roptrr
l2A7O tF stype-l THEN
I 2A8O
Hord (O) -rhi ft (B) +rhi ft (6) +r.9 (rrcl, rtypt)
+amode (dtype) *rhif t (S) +rr9 (dctrirdtyp-)
t2490 ELgE
l29OO word (O) -rhi ft ( I I ) +rhi +t (6) +riodt (dtypr) rt
hif t (3) +rug (drrtardtypr)
I29IO END IF
I 2?2O I en gth-Z+ovrrhted ( rt ype, nnrl, lrc:l ) +ovlrhrtd (d
type,nnl r deBtt)
1284O LOCrI

QL User/June 1985/51

i)

i

tl

il

1293O opcode

13650

I

13670 link1O

l2i6Q

1368O word (O)=word

z

l29BO link39
12990 word (O)-word (O)+rhift (7r-rhl+t (6)
ISOOO opcodr
lSOlO END D€Firir linklO
r

13O4O

LOtral temprdisp

1375O SELect ON stype=lr2r4r5r12 Ttl 16:operr
1576O word (O) =shi f t I 14) +Ehi +t (B) +s6i 61 (7) +shi f t (6)
+reg (dest$ ?dtyFe) *shi+t (9) +amode (stype) *shi +t (3) +r

l3O3O DEFine PR0tredure link6
l3O5O word (O)=shift (14)+shi+t (13)+shi+t (B)
13O6O temp=eval (grc$)
I 3O7O program-counter=program_counter+2

eg

IF disp)=-1?6 AND disp{O OR mn3(LEN(mn$)-l
o)=".S" THEN
lSfOO
IF disp(O THEN t{ord(O}=word(O)+256+disp
l3l10
IF disp)=O THEN word(O)=word(O)+disp
13120 object$=cvg$(Hord(O)r2)
13O9O

13130

13140
13150

1378O opcode

13BrO

l3€l5O word (O)=shi{t (14)+Ehi+t(11)+ehi+t (1O)+shift
9)+shif t (6)+shif t (4)+re'g (src:Frstype)
1596O length=4
O

LttCal length
15?fO IF stype=z OR dtype()l THEN operr
13220 word (O) =shi f t ( 14) +shi +t (B) +shi f t (7) +reg (dest
$, dtype) *shi +t (9) +eoode (stype) *shi +t (3) +reg tsrc$, s
type)
1323O Iength=z+trverhead (stypermn:trsrc$)
13240 opcode
I 325O pr.ogra,n_counter=program_counter+l ength
13260 END DEFine Link4?

IF stype=z OR dtype()l THEN operr
(O)=shift (15)+shift (8)+shift (7)+shift (6)
+reg (destSr dtype) *shi +t (9) +amode (stype) *shi ft (3) +r
eg (src$rstype)
1332O length=z+overhead (stypermn$rsfcS)
1333O opcode

link44

l4l40 SELect

1344O LOCaI i rlengthrsizertemp$
1345O sizetemp

13460 IF temptF(i)="I" THEN
13470 IF stype()12 AND stype()13 THEN operr
l54BO, SELect ON dtype=2rlO TO 16:operr

word(O)=shi+t(11)+shi+t(9)+size*shi+t(6)+

(dtype) *shi +t (S) +reg (dest$,dtype)

135OO ELSE

135rO

word(o)=shi+t(15)+Ehi+t(13)+shift(12)+shi
(src$, stype) *shi {t (9) +amode (dtype) *shi ft
3) +reg (dest$rdtype)
13520 END IF
(B) +reg

(

15530 length=z+overhead (stypermn:3rsrc$) +overhead (d

type,

mn$,

dest:}

)

1354O opcode

I 355O program_counter=program_counter+I ength
15560 END DEFine link9

13570:

13540 DEFine PROErdure linklO

1359O SELect ON stype=lr2r4r5r12 TO 16!operr
l36OO word (O)=shift (14)+shi+t (ll)+rhi+t (lO)+Bhi+t (
9) +shi +t (7) +shi +t (6) +amode (stype) *shi ft (3) +reg (src
$, stype)
1361O length=2+overhead (stypermn:|rsrc$)

13620 opcode
I 363O program_counter=prograrn_cclunter+l ength

13640 END DEFine linklo
52lQL User/June 1985

dtype=l) THEN operr
sizetemp
l4OlO word (O)=shift (g)+shi+t (3)+(rize=z)*shift (6)
l4O2O IF stype=l THEN
l4O3O word (O) =word (O) +shi + t (7) +reg ( src:t, stype) *
shi f t (9) +reg (destS, dtype)
14040 ELSE
14O5O word (O) =word (O) +reg (destfsdtype) *shift (9)
+reg (srE$, stype)

ON

stype=2r14 TO 16:operr

14150 IF dtype()l THEN operr
14160 word (o)=shift (15)+shift (14)+shift (8)+56i41 17
) +shi ft'(6) +reg (dest$, dtype) *shi ft (9) +amode (stype) *

13430 DEFine PR0tredure link9

+t

13960 :
1397O DEFine PROCedure 1ink25
1398O LOGaI i rlengthrsizertemp$
13990 IF NOT (stype=l AND dtype=6) AND NOT (stype=

14110 :
l.4120 DEFine PROEedure link26
1413O LOCaI length

-shi+t (B)
DEFine link44

1339O rgord (O) =word (O)

13490

obje

14O7O length=4
14OBO opcode
I 4O9O program_counter=program_counter+1 ength
14tOO END DEFine link25

l34OO opcode

amode

THEN

14060 END IF

334O pi-ogrem_counter'=program_counter+l ength
13350 END DEFine link43
I

13420:

link13
1393O word (O)=word (O)-shift (B)
15940 IF stype=l OR styp€=lz OR stype=lS
ctf=cvs$(word (O) ,2) :ELSE opcode
13950 END DEFine link13
13920 Linkl?

AND
I4OOO

133OO

13410 END

:

6

link43

1331O word

l33BO link43

ength

1391O DEFine PR0eedure

132OO

1337O DEFine PROCedure

388O program_counter=Frclgran_counter+l
ISE9O END DEFine link47

13900

:

(

1587O opcode
1

13190 DEFine PROCedure link42

13360:

link47

13840 IF rtype<>z THEN operr

program_counter=program_Eounter+2

1327O t
1328O DEFine PROCedure
1329O LOCaI length

:

1382O DEFine PR0Cedure
1383O LBCaI length

Ebject$=cvs$(word(O) r2)&cvs$(dispr2)

R disp)127) THEN operr
13170 END DEFine link6

lstBo

I 379O progran_counter=pro9ra,n_rounter+l ength
l38OO END DEFine link46

T

ELSE

13160 END IF
13165 IF mn$(LEN(mn$)-1 TO)==tr.Sn AND (disp(-12€

(src$rstype)

15770 length=2+overhead (stypermn:SrsrcrS)

3OA0 di sp=temp-program-counter

I

(O)-shi{t (6)

15690 opcode
t57OO END DEFine linkll
137tO :
13720 DEFine PROCedure link4A
13730 LOtraI length
13740 IF dtype()2 THEN operr

1297O DEFinr PRtlCrdurr linkzlO

13O2O

:

iSAaO Define PROCedure linkll

2940 progrrn_count?r-progr.n_countGr+l angth
12950 END DEFinr link39

shift (3) +reg (rrc$, stype)
14170 length=Z+overhead (stypermnSrErc*)
l4l8o opcode
14 1 90 program_counter=program_rcrunter+l ength
142OO END DEFine link26
l42to :
1422O DEFine PR0Cedure link4€
1423O LOtral length
1424O SELect ON stype=zr10 TO 16:operr
1425O word (O) =shi ft ( 14) +Ehi +t ( 1 1 ) +amode (EtyFe) *shi
ft (3) +reg (src$rstype)
1

426O I ength=Z+overhead

1427O opcode

(

stype

,

mn*

,

srcS

)

1 428O program_counter=progFen_counter+l
ength
14290 END DEFine link4B
14300 :
1431O DEFine PR0tredure link28

1432O LOtral i rlengthrsizertemp*
1433O SELect ON stype=zr10 TO l6Eoperr
1434O sizetenp
1435O word (O) =shi f t ( 14) +shi {t ( lO) +si ze*Ehi f
ode (stype) *shift (3) +reg (Erc$rstype)

t (6) +air

14360 IF temp$(i)="Xtr THEN word(O)=word(O)-shift(l

o)

14370 length=Z+overheed (stype"mn$,srctt)

14380 opcode
I

ft (6) +s6i 41 (E) +shi f t (4)
i +t (o)
1517O object$=cvs$ (word (O) rZ)

9) +shi

439O progran_counter=program_counter+I ength

144OO END DEFine

l44lo :

link2B

151

1442O DEFine PROCedure

link2g
14430 word(O)=shift (14)+shi+t (11)+shi+t (tO)+Bhi+t
9) +s6i 41 (6) +shi ft t5) +shi ft (4) +s6i 41 1g1
14440 ob jetrt$=cvs:! (word (O) r Z)
I

1522O 1ink20

1523O word (O) =word (O) -shi +t ( t4)
1524O object$=cvs$ (Hord (O) rZ)

15250 END DEFine linkSS

e

14480 DEFine PROCedure linklS

1526O I

1449O LOtral i rlengthrsizertempf
145O0 sizetenp
1451O I inkl

14550
14540

14550

1527O DEFine PROCedure link5l
152€O LOCaI lengthri rtemp

l!??9 lELect oht stype=2,10
l53OO FOR i=O Ttr 15

THEN

word (O)=r*ord (O)-shi.f t (9)

ELSE

14S7O opcode

l45AO END DEFine linkts
14590 :
1460O DEFine PRBDedure link49

1461O LBCaI length
1462O SELect DN stype=lrZr4rSrlZ TO 16:operr
1463O word (O)=shift tt4)+shiit if tl+stri+t (L)+anode(=

type) *shi ft (3) +reg (src$, stype,
I 4640 I ength=z+overhead ( stype mn* Erc$
,
,
1465O opcode

I 19!9 Erosram_counter=program_counter
14670
END DEFin'e tink49
t46BO :
146?O DEFine PROCedure linkSO

t

1

(1O)+shift

(

Iink16

1491O DEFine PROCedure linkf7
14820 linkl3
l4A3O IF stype=lZ BR stype=l

stype=ZrlO TO 16:oFerr
word(0)=shift (14)+shift(ll)+shift
(9)+s6i41
) +shi {t (6} +ar166e lstype) +shi ft (S) +reg (src*, stypE)
1559O length=2+overhead (stypermn$rsic$)

l!919 f rogram_counter=program_Eounter+l ength
15620 END DEFine tink52
15650 :
1564O DEFine PRBCedure linkSS
15650 IF stype{}12 THEN operr
15660 word(O)=shift (14)+Ehi+t (tt)+shift (tO)+shi+t

word (O)=word (O)+shi+t (10)
opcode

link17

9)+s6i11(6)+1sy31 (Erc$) HOD 16)
15670 ob ject$=cvs$ {word (O) r2)

14910 !
14920 DEFine PROCedure link3l

14970

568O program_counter=program_counter+z
15690 END DEFine link5s
15700 :
1571O DEFine PROCedure link54

THEN

rrord (O) =word (O) -shi ft (S)

objectS=cvs$(word(O)rZ)

1572O word (O) =hex ( "4E76"

ELSE

f49BO
14990

(O) =word (O)

word
opcode

rsOOO END IF
END DEFine

l50lO

15730

-shift (9)

ob

)

ject$=cvs$ (word (O).,2)

574O progran_counter=prcrgram_cclunter+z
15750 END DEFine tink54
15760 :
15770 DEFine PROCEdure linkSE
157€0 IF stypet)2 THEN operr
1579O xord (O)=shi{t (14)+shift (lt)+shift
(1O)+shift
1

link3l

15020 :
15O3O DEFine PR0Cedure link3z

1504O link3l
15O5O word (O) =word (O) -shi f t (B)

9) +shi

+t (6) +shi. ft (4) +shi {t (S) +reg (src$, stype)
l58OO objectS=cvs$ (word (O) rZ)

15060 IF stype=l2 OR stype=l THEN objectS=cvs$(wor

I

1508O :

15El30 :
1584O DEFine PR0tredure link24
15€5O LOCaI i, jrrlist$rlengthrternp$rdelim$rsize

d (O) ,2) : ELSE opcode
15O7O END DEFine link3z
15O9O DEFine PR0tredure

link5s

l5lOO word (O)=shift (14)+shift (11)+shi+t (tO)+s6i41
9) +shi +t (6) +s;'1i 11 (5) +shi +t (4) +shi f t ( I ) +shi 41 1g1
l5l 1O object$=cvs$ {rrord (Or rZ,

1

15140:

(ll)+shift

(tO)+shi+t

(

t

SEl 1 O program_counter=progrem_counter+z
15820 END DEFine link5s

15860 sizetemp
15870 IF stype=16
ISBBO SELect ON

5l 2O program_counter=progFen_Eounter+a
15130 END DEFine linkBS
I

1515O DEFine PROEedure linkS4
1516O word (O)=shi{t (14)+shift

(

I

1495O linkl6

14940 IF stype=l2 OR stype=t

q7

156OO opcode

THEN

ELSE

1495t)
14960

552O program_counter=progre.n_counter+Z
15530 END DEFine link3T
15540 :
1555O DEFine PROCedure link52
15560 LOCaI length
I

155ElO

word(O)=word(O)+shi{t(4)
object$=cvs$(word(O)r2)

14S9O END IF

545O program_counter=prografi_counter+4

15460 EllD DEFine tink36
15470 :
1548O DEFine PROCedure linkST
15490 IF stype()1 THEN operr

1557O SELect ON

14BOO :

149OO END DEFine.

(" 4EZZ",

155OO word tO) =rhi +t ( 14) +shi +t ( I I ) +Bhi +t (6) +rsg 1e7.
$, stype)
1551O object$=cvs$ (r*ord (O) rZ)

tink50

147?0 END DEFine linkt6

f4S7O
l4SSO

(O) =hex

1544O opcode

d(O),2) rELSE opcode

14a60

M?9 ErgSram_counter=progran_counter+t ength
tink5l
15410:
154?O DEFine PROCedure link36

154OO END DEFine

15430 word

14760 linktT
t477O nard (O) =word (O) +shi f t tB)
l47AO IF itype=lZ OR stype=l THEN objectf=cvs$(wor

l4E4O
l4€SO

1538O opcode

)

object$=cvs$ (word (O) r?)
prograo_counter=pFogren_counter+z

1475O DEFine PROEedure

l53lO IF nn$=,'S',&condition$(i) THEN
15320
tempr=66667 1i
15330 EXIT i
I554O END IF
15350 END FOR i
1536O word (0) =shi {t ( I 4) +shi f t ( 12) +te.np*shi +t ( g) +sh
i +t (7) +shi ft (6) +amode (stype) *Ehi +t (J) +reg (src$, sty
Pe)
1537O length=z+crverhead (stypermn$rsrc$)

+l ength

147OO r*ord (O)=shift (14)+shi+t(lt)+shift
9) +rhi +t (6) +Ehi +t (5) +Ehi +t t4)
END DEFine

ro l6:operr

1

word (O) =word (O) -ghi +t ( 14)

14560 END IF

14710
I 4720
14730
t474O

8O progran_counter=progra,n_counter+Z

END DEFine link34
15200 :
l52l0 DEFine PR0tredure link3s

(

14460 END DEFine link29

14520 IF temp$(i)="I"

41 (2) +56i 61 ( I ) +sh

l5l90

445O progrem_counter=program_counter+2

1447Q

+s;i

THEN

dtype=l ,2r4rlO TO 16:operr
15El90 rl ist$=src$
15900
word (O) =shi +t ( 14) +Bhi +t ( I I ) +shi +t (7) +enod
e (dtype) *shi f t (3) +reg (dest$, dtype)
length=2+overhead(dtype,mnSrdest$)
ll?lO
15920
ELSE

QL User/June 1985/bB

:

itype=lt2r5r12 TO 16:operr
15950 rl i st$=dest$
15960 word(O):shi+t(14)+Ehift(11)+shi+t(lO)+shi
ft (7) +amode (stype) +shi+t (3) +reg (src$lstype)
15970
length=?+overhead(stypermnfrsrc$)
1594O SELect ON

I59BO END IF

f5990 IF size=Z THEN word(O)=word(O)+shift(6)
l6O10 pord(l)=O
16020 REPeat j
16030
IF rlist$="" THEN EXIT j
INSTR rlist$
OR '/" INSTR rlisttf)
16040
TO) :ELS
THEN temp$=rlist$(1 TO 3) !rliFt:t=rlist$(4
E temp$=rl irt$! rl ist$=" "
16050 'delim$=temp$(LEN(temp$) ): IF delim${}"/" A
THEN delimf=""
ND del
16060
IF delinr:$="/"-THEN reglist temp$rdtype:NE
I6OOO opcodE

xTj
16070
TJ

IF delim:f="'

THEN

reglist

temp$rdtype:EXI

IF delin$="-" THEN
delimS=rlist$(1 TO 2)
IF LEN(rlist:}) )2 THEN
161 10
THEN rlistt=rlist$
IF rlist$(3)="/"
(4 TO) : ELSE rl i st$=rl i st:$ (3 TO)
16120
ELSE
16130
rl i st:t=" "
16140
END IF
16150
FOR i=teop$(2) TO delin:t(2)
16160
reglirt tempf(l)&i rdtype
16170
END FOR i
16180 END IF
16190 END REPeat j
16200 IF LEN(object:$)>2 THEN object$=object$(1 TO
2)&cvs$(word(1) r2)&objectS(3 TO) : ELSE objectS=obj
ectS&cvs$ (word ( I ) ,2)
l62lO length=length+2
I 6220 Frogram_counter=progre.n_counter+1 en gth
16230 END DEFine 1ink24
16240
16250 DEFine PROCedure reglist (temp$'dtype)
16?6O LOCat i
16270 i=req (temp$(1 TO 2) rO)
16280 IF tenp$(1)="A" THEN i=i+€
16290 IF dtype=S THEN i=15-i
l6300 word ( 1)=word (1)+shi+t (i )
16310 END DEFine reglist
16320 :
1633O DEFine FuNction expretsion (t$)
16540 l[ICaI temp,tl$,t23rop$, k ri
16545 fF t$="t*1" THEN RETurn program-counter
1635O t$=t$(("E" INgiTR t$)+1 TO ("1" INSTR t$)-1)
16360 FOR i=l TO LEN(t$)
THEN
16370 IF t:t(i)="+" OR t$(i)="-"
l53BO op:$=t$(i)
16390 tl*=tS(1 TO i-l)
164ctc' tr$=t:; ( i +1 TO)
16410 EXIT i
16420 END IF
16430 END FttR i
1644O tenp=eval (t1$)
l6080

16090
16100

=

1645O REPeat k

16460 FoR i=l

TO

LEN(tt)

16470 tF t:t(i )='+" oR trt(i )=',-,,

THEN

164€0 t?$=t$(1 TO i-l)
16490
IF op*="+" THEN tenrp=fEmp+eval (t2tt):ELSE
temP=1gt'-*val (t2$)
l6500
op:$=tt$(i)
16510
IF LEN(t$)>i THEN t$=t$(i+l TO):ELSE t:*="
16520

EXrT i

16530 END IF
16540 END FOR i
16550 IF t$="" THEN EXIT k
INSTR t$ OR "_" INSTR t$} THEN
16560 IF
15570 IF op$="+" THEN temp=i.emp+evel(t$):ELSE te
op=temp-eval (t$)

165S0 EXrT k

16590 END IF
16600 END REPeat k
166lO RETurn temp
16620 END DEFine exprersion
16630 !
1664O DEFine PROCedure operr
54lQL Userdune 1985

error-count=ferror

16650

15930 IF dtype()16 THEN operr

nt)

(

"Operand error " t error-cou

16660 END DEFine operr

1667Q t
166S0 DEFine FROCedure display-errors

(ec)
16690 PRINT:PRIHT
167OO PRINT ec; " Errrors were detected"
14710 END: DEFine di spl ay_errors
L672O t
DEFine'PROEedure tape

SOOOO

SOOIO DELETE mdvl-assembler
3OO2O SAVE mdvl_assembler
3OO3O DELETE mdv2-arEsembler
3OO4O SAVE mdvz-assembler

3OO5O END DEFine tape
3510 IF (E$="I" AND temp$<>"BHI" AND tempt$<>"SHIil
AND ternp$( >"DBHI " AND ternp$( >"Bl.lI " AND temp$( )"SMI
" .AND t6mp$<>"DBF|Itr)'OR (E$="A" AND temF$<>"DBRA"
AND temp${>"BRA" AND temp$(>"LEAu AND temp:f(>"PEA"
) OR r$="X'r OR (E$=rrB" AND temp$<>"DBEE" AND temp$
AND temp$<>"SEG!") OR (sf="t"1" AND tempf="EH

PM")

THEN

5640
IF (temp)=-3276tJ AND temp(=32767 AND NOT i
nside(".L" r+ield$ ) ) . OR inside(".W"rfield$)
OR ins
ide(".B",field$)
THEN

MailMerge

etc). When complete the

Ian Rolfe

document should be PRINTED

This program takes a Quill -lls
file and converts it to run on
Archive. Database nam'es on
the Quill document should be
enclosed between copyright
symbols (ie "Dear @client$@

to mdvZ-, Quill abandoned and
this program R U N. The -prg
frle maythenbe LOADed or

MERGEd into Archive. To
mailmerge the current record
type mailmerge.

lOO REI'lark **+*********+***********+****+

**
l4ailllerge
**
By I-D. Rolfe
**
27.3.43
149 REI1ark ******************************
+ilF
15O REJ"tark ** cenverts Euill
-lis +ile
to Archive _prg
160 REI'lark **
170 REHark *********************+********
lEE REllark
11O REllark
12O REi.lark
13O REll.:-k

!9O

+*

**
**

**
**

RESTT]RE

INPUT"Ouill _lis File Name?" ! l+i1e$
2lg INPUT\"Archive _prg File Nene?"!p+iIe$
2OO CLS:

READ 9TRINE USED BY PRINTER FoR END uF LINE
f,=" " : REPeat eol. READ e! eol f=eol$&CHR$ (e) : IF EOF! EXIT eol
OPEN_IN*S, "ndv2_"&I f i I es&":l i s"

?2O
23O
24O
25O

RElrark

3OO

linet=""

rol

oPEN_NEll{+4, "mdv2_"&p{i 1ef&"_prg"
ng " : 1 + i 1 e*i "_l i s to" ! p+i I e*i ":prg. . . "
27O PRINT*4,'proc mailmerge'&CHR$(13)
2BA r=1
29O REFeat convert

260 PRINT\\\ "Cohverti

31O AT t5,O:PRINT"Line"!I
329 REPeat inline
33O IF EOF(*5):EXIT inline
34o Ch*=INKEY+(l+3,-1): IF ch*=eol$(1) :FOR c=2 To LEN(eor$) :
Ch*=INKEYS(*3) :END FOR c:ExIT inline

359 IF

EODE(ch$) >=32!linet=linef&cht:ELSE line*=linet&"';
chr (g)+chr ('&CODE(ch*)&' ) i' :EXIT inline
56ll END REPeat inline
379 l=l+1
3BO IF I ine*=" " : PRINTI+4,' I pri nt' &CHR$ ( 13) : NEXT convert
39O vars
4oO PRINT*4,'lprint
"'&line*i
4lO IF Iine$(LEN(line$) )<>"; ".PRINT*4, "" ;

42O PRINT*4,CHR$(13)
43O IF EtlF(*3):EXIT convert
44O END REPeat convert

459 CLOSE*3
469 PRINTI+4,' endproc'
470 CLOSET+4

&CHR$ t

13) : PRINT*4, CHRS (26)

4BO STUP

49O REilark

PROCEDURE

5OO DEFine PROCedure

TO FIND VARIABLE ENcLogED

vers

i
IN '()'

SI6N5

51O cz=o
S2g c="O"INSTR line*

539'IF c>cz:insva.rco

TO 52['
54O END D€Fine
55O REI{ark PRTICEDURE TO INSERT VARIABLE INTO ARCHM LPRINT
55O DEFine PROCedure insvar

linel+=Iine$(c+1 T0 LEN(tinef' )
sAQ c1=. @IINSTR linel$
59O line$=line$(l
TO c-l)&"'i'&1inel$(1
TO c1-1)
600 IF LEN(line1$)=cl!line$=lihe+&'; "':RETurn
61{} linel$=1inet$(c1+1 TB LEN(1ine1$) )
620 sc=g:REPeat space
630 IF linel$(1)<>"-":EXIT
Bpace
640 linel$=Iine1*(2 TO LEN(linet+) ):sc=sc+l
57-O

650 END REPeat spare

660 IF sclO:Iinef=Iinei&';
.
line*=line*&'t"'&linel$

tab'&(c+c1+Ec)&'i

67Q cz=E
6El0 END DEFine
690 REi{ark DATA FOR END OF LINE CODES
79S DATA 13,lO

"'&Iinelf:ELSE

STATEI.IENT
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Ghris lenkins stads off a new regular feature

Screens from two of Digital Precision's range

Construct program to combine
the versions into a sprite file.
The SuperBasic extensions are
then used to activate, control
the sprite in your
The SzperSprite Generatoris a and animate
well-designed and carefully
planned utility which will no
doubt prove invaluable to
many QL owners. Sprites user-defi ned moveable object

ownprogTams.
This is the only diffrcult part
of the program, since the

functions relatingto
movement, collisions, planes
and so on have quite complex
bloci<s, ifyou prefer- are one of
parameters.
Sti[, it's worth
the unfortunate omissions on
putting in the effort to get used
the Sinclair machines, though
since the results
Commodore 64 owners among to the system,
be achieved are
which
can
others are lucky enough to
simply excellent.
have sprite handling routines

inROM.

DigitalPrecision

Super Sprite Generator .
takes all the hard work out of
designing and handling sprites
by giving extensions to
SuperBasic. There's a full
demo routine showing

everything the program is
capable of, including sprite
design with up to 16 shapes per
sprite, up to 16 sprites on
screen at a time,256 planes for
depth of movement. collision
detection, sprite reversal oD
inversion, and so on.

reviewing the latest in Q[ sofhvare.

Sprite Generator and Backgammon.

on a help page. After choosing
whether to read them or not,
you go on to enter the play
options: an automatic display
by the QL, one player against
the machine (plus play level),
or two players. You can also
choose to have the machine
throw the dice, or to do it

yourself- the QL trusts you

not to cheat!
Moves are registered simply
by keying in the start and end
numbers oflines you wish to
move between - if it's an illegal
move, it willbe ignored. 100
can be entered ifthere's no
possible legal move, or if you

a suggestion from the
machine. It's this attention to
detail which makes the
package so enjoyable to use.

want

Super Bachgammonis an

implementation ofthe
increasingly popular
boardgame which works very
well. Forthose of you
unfamiliar with the game, it's
thought to be the oldest
surviving dice game, and
involves two players. In the
case of S uper B ac hg ammon
you can play against an
opponent or against the
computer, but be warned - the

Part ofthe demo program
shows graphicsproduced with
normal SuperBasic, the sun
and a space platform, along
with earth sprites, an alien and computer will almost certainly
beatyou!
a building. You can list this
The game is played with
demo to find out how the
counters arrayed on 24 lines,
extension command words
set 12 on each side ofthe board.
have been used; or go on to the
The idea is to throw dice to
design section. Here, you
determine the movements of
simply select a frame number
the 30 counters. The first
and colour in a grid using the
playerto remove allhis
cursor keys and colour
counters from the board wins,
selection. Your sprite appears
though in the final stages when
true size in a block on the left
the players are'bearing off the
hand side ofthe screen.
action becomes quite complex.
After saving the sprite you
The program ineludes full
can go on to create varying
instructions on the insert, and
frame versions, then use the
56/QL User/June 1985
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Digital Precision

criminals, four rackets and
four henchmen, and have to
match them up by buying
useful information from your
informants. Some tell the

truth, some lie, some offer good
value for money and some
don't, so it's quite tricky to sort
out the right answers and
present the solution.
In addition the author
suffers from a terminal case of
confused phraseology; if you're
a'gumshoe', and the villains
have names like'Scaramanga'
and'Rocco', why are youpaid
in Sterling? And isn't 'snout'a
bit more Dixonof Dock Green
than Miami Vice? Hey, better
wise up, punks - try to make it
on the streets with a product
like this, and you'd end up as

TOAST,ok?
Megacycal Software

Although

Ltd

Gu mshoe Logr.c rs

attractively'packaged', the
actual details ofthe program
are a disappointment.
You are in charge of a

B

detective agency, and must
select a case at your required
level ofdifficulty, then solve it
within your budget. If you can
buy all the information needed
to solve each case you'll receive

thegame. As someone who
hasn't played bridge for years
( and never ofgreat proficiency
in any case) it was
disappointing to find that
B ridg e P layer didn't rekindle

a

payment, and can move to a

higherlevel; if not, you'dbetter
get out oftown.
Your four opening options
are Case Description,

Financial Status, Catalogue of
Snouts and Proceed With Case.

It's dnly when you get the case
description that you realise
what form the program takes;
it's a form of simple logic
pluzzle. You are given, for
instance, the names offour

ridg e P layer caters well for
the experienced player, but it's

doubtful as to whetherit's
suitable for anyone learning

myinterestinthe game.

Great virtue is made ofthe
fact that the deal is random,
but I'd have thought that was a
prerequisite for a program of
this kind in any case.
ACOLbidding and Gerber
and Stayman conventions,
using a strongtwo club bid are
among the program's
parameters: anyone advanced
enoughto make sense ofthat

won't need

a

computerised

opponent!
Still, the screen presentation
ofthe cards is bright and welldesigned, and there are a

adventures, which some people
like to be as complicated as
possible. Secondly, the
program attempts to
number ofuseful facilities. Any demonstrate some sense of
particular hand can be
humour. Unfortunately this
replayed, and holding down the program was a non-starter for
space bar will make the
a couple ofreasons.
computer play your turn,
The premise is much like
either as defender or declarer.
that ofthe recent Spectrum
The scoring display is
adventure Hampstead. You
reasonably good, and takes
start without status and
into account doubles, redoubles posessions, and must rise to a
and slambonuses. Overall a
position of eminence-using only
testing game for experienced
your wits and intelligence.
bridge players, but perhaps
You start as a tramp on a
less useful for beginners.
park bench, who imagines
CP Software
himself as a successful
executive in a nice warm
boardroom (nothing here
about the pressures ofthe
business world, you'll notice

It was

no go

with Area

R

adar

Controller, although this may
have been because I didn't
have a full set ofinstructions.
Still, a program should be clear
enough so that it's possible to

work through it in some way

without needing an enormous
manual.
This is the kind of'flight
simulator' which offers you,
not the pleasure offlight itself,

but that ofwatching other
people fly. The display, which
features unimpressive
graphics, represents an air
traffic zone which includes two
airfields and nine major traffic

routes.
At the beginning ofthe game
the number of aircraft you
wish to control (from 10 to 69)

-

it's all supposed to be luxury).
One irritation is that the
computer's instructions, which
are presented with no attempt
at producing any form of
interesting screen display, are
quite misleading. You are told
that you re penniless, but on

examining my pockets I found
a coin. The computer then asks
what you want to do with the
coin, but I couldn't get any
useful response. The only

alternative was to wander off
into the park- ignoring the
advice to examine my pockets
everytime I asked for HELPand get lost.

Any adventure which
introduces the obligatory maze
right at the start must be
desparate for ideas, and after
half an hour's fruitless

wandering I gave up and

are selected. The command line
returned to the park bench for
at the bottom ofthe screen
a good night's sleep.
allows you to communicate
Intersoft
with the aircraft flying into the

dump of 256 bytes using
Sxxxxx, so for instance
5123EF would display bytes
from 123EF to 124EE hex.

Other facilities include
Jump, Trace, Edit, Breakpoint
Disassemble, and various load,
save and catalogue options.

Overall,

a

useful and fairly

straightforward development

a code

Digital Precisiort

Tycoon eombines two diverse
ideas into an ingenious whole not too surprising since it's
devised by Victor Serebriakofi

International President of
MENSA.
The game combines
crosswords with business
simulation. Up to six players
have to make as much money
as possible by solving
crosswords and selling the
solutions to the bank.
There are 49 crosswords
graded by difficulty, and you
can choose your level or let the
computer select at random.
Each appears on the top left of
the screen with a few letters
filled in. Your options include
buying random or specific
letters which are added to the

grid, taking or repaying a loan,
investing, or selling a word.
The version we saw is in
SuperBasic, and has a couple of
bugs. Newtech intends to
produce a machine code
version forthe general market,
and this should become a
fascinating addition to the QL
software library.

NewtechPublishing Ltd

number. More

"Aircraft

hpo

ingenious

Signto Research

The idea ofa typing tutorial
program, especially on a 128K
computer, has always struck
me as a sad waste of potential in any case, the QL's keyboard

isn't

so good

that it's worth

tryingto develop a high touch
typing speed.
Having said that, the
Computer On e T ypin g T u t or is
at least a fair example of its

kind. Based on the standard
ideas of home keys,, and

repetitive exercises building up
to full familiarity with the
keyboard, T y p i rtg T utor also
covers the QL's non-standard
keys to some extent- the
function and numerical keys
for instance.
The manual explains the
finer points ofposture and good
typing practice, and the
exercises build up from simple
to complex at your own speed.
Each incorrect stroke produces
beep, and the machine then
waits for you to hit the right
key. By the time you've
reached lesson 7, covering the
use ofcapitals, you should be
familiar with the keyboard and
the essentials oftyping skills but the program won't
calculate your typing speed, as
some tutorials will. You have
to work it out yourself, which
seems a silly omission
a

ComputerOneLtd

often than not I received a
message saying

d are unusually
- for instance, the
save function stores the objects
drawn rather than whole
screens, so hundreds of
drawings can be stored on one
cartridge.
S ketc

tool which should find a place
in the market.

zone, each of which is identifred

with

compatible printers.
Several ofthe features of

Does

Not Respond", which isn't
muchhelp, andhad to watch
hopelessly as they overshot the
runway and ran out offuel.
Other errors include
allowing planes to enter the
wrong approach lane, and
allowing collisions, which are
quite spectacular. Your
performance is graded at the
end- I didn't manage much
better than "appalling", and
lacked incentive to work on

improvingthe situation.
Shadow Soft

QL

S

uper M onitor isn't

the

frrst package ofits kind to
become available, and doesn't

offer much that hasn't been
seen before. Still, it's a good
basic utility and seems to
function with no problems at

all.

All numbers are given in
hexadecimal, which makes
things simple, but it might
have been better to allow more
flexibility in this area.

However, it's quite handy that
upper and lower case can be
used interchangeably in both
commands and hex digits.

Sketchpadis

a

graphics

development package which
makes good use ofthe QL's
advanced capabilities.
Sensibly, Sigma Research
offers the program for f14.90
and a version with joystick

adaptor forf 19.95. It's
certainly easier to use a
joystick than to rely on the

cursor keys.
The program has six main
features. The first is the abilitv
to defrne and redefine the
shape and size ofthe drawing
window. The second allows you
to alter the speed and

Although the insert gives
movement axes ofthe drawing
very few details about using
cursor.
the monitor, with Quill you can
Next, there are special
examine the instruction pages functions allowing you to draw

It would be nice to see more
packages like Erecutiue
Aduenture appearing for the
QL, fortwo reasons. Firstly,
the memory size makes the
machine ideal for text

stored as Mon Doc. These are
quite comprehensive and
should resolve any fine points
on how to use the monitor.
Most of the facilities needed
are included in Super Monitor.
You can create a Hex + ASCII

ellipses, circles, triangles,
rectangles and arcs. You can

then place text in a variety of
sizes in the drawings, alter the
colours and fill shapes, and
save and reload pictures or
print them out to Epson

Computer One, Science
Park, Milton Road,
Cambridge.
CP Software, 10

A{pxandraRoad,

Hanogate.

Digital Precision,9l
Manor Road, Higham Hill,
LondonETT.
Intersoft, T Richmond
Road, Exeter.

Megacycal Software, PO
Box6, Birkenhead,
Meseyside.

Newtech Publishing,

S

Ferge Court, Reading Road,
Yateley, Camberley,

Surrey.

Shadow Soft,70
Gooseacre, C heddington,
Beds.

Sigma Research,23l
Coldhams Lane,
Cambridge.
QL
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Q.L. USERS!

Computer ONE

With these peripherals your Q.L. becomes
a true business machine

Softnvqre for the QL

NEW . . . MICRO P's MPl65/Q NEAR LETTER OUALITY PRINTER
DEDICATED TO THE Q.L.
75 cps! NLQ. (17x17 matrix)
165cps draft quality (gxg
Proporhonal Spacing
DOUBLE WIDTH PRINT
PICA, ELITE, Compressed
lnternational Character Set
Ultra-high Resolution Graphics
Friction AND Tractor Feed
2K Buffer as standard
Delivery, VAT + cables included rn the prtce . . . ready to plug in!
!386. SPare Ribbon t6.50

matrix)

Bi-directional

Aselection of quolity
softwore pockoges ovoiloble
diredly from Gomputer One.

NEW... SHINWACPAsO/O PRINTER, DEDICATEDTOTHEO.L.
100 characters per second
Reverse Feed
Proportional Spacing
Bi-directional
2K Buffer standard
Friction AND Tractor Feed
DOUBLE WIDTH PRINT
NORMAL, /IAL'C, COMPRESSED
Up to 96 Characters per line
Underlining on Command
Delivery, VAT + cables included in the price . . . ready to plug in!
e279. Spare Ribbon e6.50
NEW. . . MICRO-P'S DISC DRIVES SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOB THE

Tracks

lncludes Utilities Disc

+

FORTH

t39.95

1 ordercd
e4e.ss t29.95
toeether
t24.g5
ttloNlroR I
\if

Disk driver developed in collaboration with SINCLAIR RESEARCH. The high
speed disc drive and lnterface for your Q.L. This includes Micro-Drive

Emulator. Loads Ouill in 6 seconds.
Fast 3.5in single drive
Completely boxed

839.95

ASSEMBTER

o.L.

720K Formatted (.72MB)
80
Single/Double sided
With Power Supply -

PASCAL

EPROM

TYPING

Complete with interface €269
DRIVE 2 SIMPLY PLUGS INTO DRIVE 1 , E149
INTERFACE ON ITS OWN, T1 09

TUTOR

TI9.95

lnclusive of VAT & P&P.

SPECIALOFFER:
INTERFACE + DRIVE 1 + DRIVE 2 ONLY 8412
Allreadyto Plug in!
t54.00
3.5in DS/DD Disks Per Box ol
t1 7.85
Box of 2000 Fanfold Sheets 9.5 x 1 1
Delivery, VAT + cables included in our prices . . . No hidden costs!

10

C h eq

u

e s/M o n

ey

Pleose send for full detoils or phone (02231 86261 6
To order, send nqme ond oddress with cheque /

$l

in

o

COMPUTER ONE LIMITED

rd e rs to :

Combridge Technopork, Newmorkel Rood
Combridse CB5 8BP

BUSINESS MICROS & COMMUNICAT]ONS LTD
(MAILORDER DEPT.)
1 8 OSWALD STREET, MILLFIELD, SUNDERLAND
Tel: (0783) 674944

f
f
f

-

Dealer enquiries welcome
Sincloir and QL ore Trade Morks of Sincloir Reseorch

SKETCH PAD
PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE
JoYsTrcK ADAPToR

SKETCH PAD
A graphics design package allowing the
user to create high resolution full colour
pictures and diagrams using the cursor
keys or a loystick. Features include:-

*

Screen dump to any Epson compatible

*
*

nter.
Microdrive save and load of screens.
Use of stipple gives a vast range of
colours.
pri

*

Drawings saved on microdrive can be
redisplayed from within any Super-

colour.
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All prices include Y.A.T. ond

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE
Simply plugs into the 'Ser

QL and any

Labels

*

*

Graphics

*

*

SiSns

for

Flow Chans
Games

Arrisrs Drawing

*******tttt*******t*i***t*t*

SPECIAL OFFER

& p within the U.K. Moke

chegues or postol orderi

*

934.90
g 5.90

Basic program using simple procedures

* Graphics and text can be freely mixed. SKETCHPAD PLUS IOYSTICK
* Automatic drawing of many shapes. ADAPTOR
* Filling of regular or irregular shapes in ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
any

914.90

supplied on microdrive.
Some applications include:-

r

to:

I'port

of the

centronics compatible
printer (eg:- EPSON, CANON, OKl,
Kaga, Juki etc.)
works with PSION software and requires
no special commands. Full instructions
included.

loYsTrcK ADAPTOR

Enables any Atari compatible joystick
(eg: Kempston, Quickshot) to be used

with the QL joystick ports.

FOR

BUSINESS

OIXL

QL-

Eorputer Train[ng

A progromme of linked courses.
ntroductory & Advonced Applicotions.
I

Key Software, The Nest, Durley Brook Road,
Southampton SO3 2AR. Tel:695182

u42827302
EPOST, TRING, HERTS. HP23 4BR.

*

RODENT (OL) SOFTWARk

*

ilEW
GAMES 3
Pigeon Sh00t, Bomber.

-

-

-

CAM MAWR PRODUCTS

3D Maze, Kingdom, Scuba-diver, Zombies, Candyfloss, Clay

- All lor 17.00
Create marvellous pictures: design picture elements, save them on

oL-ARTIST
microdrive, recall, manipulate (rotate, enlarge etc.), them, then combinethem on screen
with each other and with intricate line drawings t0 create stunning effects. Dump to FX80,
110.00
or microdrrve.
Basic Chess, Fruit Machine, 0rbiter, Mars Lander, Laserace, Mushr0omaze
GAMES 1
and Eliza.
All for !6.00
GAMES 2
Snooker Manager, Glidepath, Bombshell, Mazeman, El-D0rado, Expert and
Nim.
All for 16 00
Any 2 games packs lor 111, or all 3 for f15.00

-

EARLY LEARNING

Shapes, colours, numbers and simple arithmetic for ages three
to eight.
Difficulty options and merry tunes!
f 11.99 (inc. p&p)on Microdrive.

-

I Ffordd Y Glyn, Coedllai, Mold, Clwyd CH7
QL FOOLS Comprehensive Football Pools

Qt

4SN. TeL 0352 770413

System

CI2.50

SNAKE Advanced version of this popular game for the QL. Featues

includesevendifferentsheets,bonuspoints,fangsetc

[4.95
Prices include VAT, p&p. Deduct 92 if you send cartridge.
QIr PROGRAfVIMERS We are setting up a support sewice covering:
Advertising, Cassette Duplication, Artwork, Printing etc.
Wite or phone (evenings) fot more details.

Rodent Software, 3 Brook End Drive, Henley-in-Arden, Solihull,
West Midlands 895 sJA

DATAMANAGEMENT
SBUTILBACKUP

JOYSTICKS FOR OL
Plugs straight into control port 1 or 2.
- f7.99 each or fl5 for two.
Add 50p p&p.
Two joysticks plus CONCENTRATION (an addictive 1-4 player game) on
microdrive cartridge for only f23.95 inclusive. Ga me only : f 1 0.95 i nclusive.
NEEDS NO INTERFACE OR ADAPTER

Send to: COMPUTER SUPPLIES
146 Church Road, Boston, Lincs. PE21 OJX.

itA.OO)

the last word rn Basic programming utililies

-Possiblv
independent. fast and reliable backup to/trom Mdv 0r

.

OLDIARY

(f10.50)

SuoerBasic Diary package.
(t6.00)
l\4/L version for the 0L s graphics is the prettiest to
-This
date.
user definable Database in SuperBasic.
DATABOSS (t10.50)
special version of DATABoSS Jor handlig those mailing
MAILBOSS ittO.sO)
tists.
{f12.50)
vou ever needed to modify a file this is your program.
very
(t10.50)
of 'Think of an Animal' for Archive
-A'game
instructive.
various
equations.
It8.00)
last. orettv 3D 0resentation of
PROJECT
(f12.50i
manag6mentpackage forDisUMdv. Fastand effective
FM
-Afile
file control.
All 1 00% m/lanquage, multi{asking unless SuperBasic is stated. Prices shown include VAT
& P/P, but add 91.99 per order for a mdv cartridge.
Cheques or P/Os to DataManagement: 12 Larch Way Haxby Y0RK Y03 8RU or
telephone (0904) 760351 (anytimi) for our latest list. whrch is growing daily.
Have you written any good OL software. We are looking for the best software and are
prepared to pay the best royalties.
our latest list and newsletter explains in much more detail. Wrrte SlqlLo-n-e !-ol-f!l ylgr
ioov. We atso have a number'of lree bees'such as SCREENCOPY, NEATLIST'
br'iulp, a rneeMEM which are distributed with orders. However, send a cartridge and
a large SAE and we will send copies with your hst and newsletter.

Olltfe

-A

-A

-n

-lf

-

-A

Qt BANK ACCOUNT
Why go overdrown? This syslem holds stonding orders ond
ollows full screen enlry of oll bonk tronsoctions. With enquiry,

help.

{t9.00)

-nn
Drsk.
TERMINAL (t12.50) -A lull featured terminal package.
CHARGEN (tl0.00) -A comprehensive character generator'
SBEXTRAS (f6.00i -Many extra leatures and procedures to add to SuperBasic.

QLFED
ANIMAL

onolysis, prinied stolemenl ond on-line

leading the waY with OL software

t8

K. J. GOUTDSTONE

45 Burleigh Avenue, Wollington,
Surrey SM6 7JG

QL COMPUTER DESK
Throw away ihose silly little feet from Sinclair! Support y_our OL _al
identical slobe. Allows lull access lo MDVs and all other items. Soft rest fol
wrist. Suave matching black leatherlike finish! t12.50 all in by post.
BROOMSPRING
r. Sheffield. Tel:. O742 737000
99

curry computer
Your Complete QL Stockist
Hardware, Software, Peri pherals,
Printers, Books, Magazines, Accessories
5344 W. Banff Lane o Glendale, AZ 85306 U.S.A.
1-602-978-2902

.

Telex (via

DEATER. INQUIRIES

WUI):

6501267701

WttCOMt

QL POOLSWINNER

The ultimate pools prediction program
is a sophisticated P@ls pledidion aid. It comes complete with a
22000 rotches ovet l0 yes. All English &d scottish tem names de in the databse.
Iatge databse
jst
but
no scorcs s weU.
scorednws,
a PREDICTS Not
a SUCCESSrUL We guaal@ that P@lswime! perfom cosidetably better the chilce'
O ltMQItE The gecGe predidion fomula c.lculates the actual efficiency of every team as the results
come in ad with speed. As fd s we know there isnl eother pools predictingr progtrm that ses this
method.
ONLY C14.99 (all inclusive). 48 hos delivery ftom: Yorkshite Mails (Softwue), 33 Hiqh Str*t' Soutl
Hiendley, Bmley, Yorkshire S72 gAE

a MASSrV! DATASISE P@lswime!

OL DISK DRIVES AND ADD ONS

DUST COVERS FOR

oL f3.50

Ouality black vinyl
Send Cheque/PO to

COMTEL
3 Mount Havelock

FOR SALE - Electronic EP44 Typewriter/Printer. Unwanted gift
perfect working order. MRP f220. First offer f150 secures.
ielephone: 01-543 3436 after 6.30pm.

-
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ln return lor asmall administration charge lper prcgram - including a royalty
lor the authorl, we will copy onto blank microdriyes any or all of thJfeaturei
pn grams.
Each program will be a direc.t copy ol the published lis{lng, or an extended
version of that listing where the program in question was too long to print in
full lprcgrams for which an abridged version has been published ire rirarked
with an asteriskl,
It musl be stressed that we are not sellingthe software itsell, noy providing
any guarantee that it pedorms any padicular function fthougir *e'Oo ctreci
every program that is to appear in QL UserJ,ve ate merely offering a serrice
to readers who wish to obtain QL User programs on drive rather than by
typing them in straight from the page,

M
I
G

Fach month this directory is I software and would like to be
F uodatedwithnew
I included within this directory,
Lpiooucts anci rnrormat ron. ljust send details to 'QL User

Ifyou or your company are
currently manufacturing

l-isted below are programs which have appeared as listings inside Ql Usa,
To the right of each program entry is a small box, which you should mark
with a bold cross if you want to order that program.
Once you have put a cross nert to all tfte prcgrams you wish to have copied
onto microdrive, simply complete the rest ofthe ordeiform and send il aiong
with your Pro/chequi Ano dumx FOR|IATTED DRIVE to:
QL User, MICRODRIVE EXCHANGE, Priory Goud,
30-32 Farringdon Lane, EC1R 3AU,
lf you wish us to supply the drive, please add an extra f2.50 for every drive
required and mark the order form appropriately.
Please allow 28 days for delivery.
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Giles Todd
Converts Awmbler
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(Bl
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Rob

lwetdc

DIY Assembler
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Cross

Richard

Ptqrmable

Price
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3Dscapes
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tBl
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0484 514105 t687875

Strong Computer Systems
0267 231246

Microuitec,Philips
072087777

Printerland

Microuitec,Kaga
Thorn EMI Ferguson Ltd

SigmaResearch

Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903

Zeal Marketing
0246208555

N

No of drives required

lil.50each t............

Pluspostage&packing

G

t

0.75

Sub

total f............

Add vAT @

15% f,........r..

T0TAITOBESENT

f,............

Please copy onto microdrive the programs above whlch I have indicated with
a cross. I enclose a chequelPl0 to the value of €. . .......... lmade payable to
QL Userl. I understand that Ql User only undertakes to SUPPLY these

E
II
A I

prcgram$ lcopied onto micmdrive) and acceDts no liability lor their
operation as defined by the author. l{either can Ql Usersupply additional !
inlormation about any ol the listings other than that originally printed in the I
magazine (any articie reprints Equired must be ofrerel ind paid for i
inclusive of

l_*n"."t"llt1

"..h
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SiliconExpress
078463547
089 283 4783

Zeal Marketing
0246208555

4821771

Ltd

Dish Systems
ComputamateData
Products
0782 811711

Microworld

@

Cambridge

TtansformLtd

0256473232
Canon

No of drives sent

231 Coldhams Lane,

Technology Research Ltd

MicroPeripherals
Total sectors
lmax 200 per drivel

0484 574t05t68787 5

0533374917

Ltd

Microuitec , P hilips

0l

A

0782811717
0272603877

TechnomaticLtd

Star
Totalcost 1.........

ComputamateData
Products
Miracle Systems Ltd

Datasystems

No ol programs ordered

lnterfaces
Cambridge Systems
Technology
0923777r55

Printerland

Printers

Name

Daisystep

0223323302
Care Electronics

01 701 8668

Machine Code +

H

I

01 843 9903

01 363 5353

alui.,(son ndhod

70
in the detaik b create yMr fuspo*e adyqtue

= SuperBasic,AO = Asmmbler + Obiect Code
Basic loader
B

2a

" DIY Adventure t1.00 Feb

,P.',ween a tull

Adam
fw digital ct&k prqrarc and

c

lli-tech

where lN simpy haye

Newport lBl

f1.00 Mar

Mtet ts d a ltre to an! deri@

manipulated

E

20n

arcade farrufite

cwtrel chilactffi fo| att to se
Fite

tl,00

Viglen Computer Supplies

0293 545630 1027 3 67 1863
M ic rou itec, P hilips, S inclair

JVC

Machire cade reutine
QL

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Brother,Epson,Canon,

Gross (MBl

reNmbly fa$ rqditim ol

Adam

MicrovitecPLC
02743900tt
Microworld Computer&
Video Centre
Vision
Opus Supplies Ltd

Richard
Sprite
32
A ilbtte blend of machine code aad StperBasic lhal prudrc$ a verelitc swite d8ignet and high
speed animatu
Steve

MBS Data Efficiency
044260155
Kaga

Kaga,Ensign,Canon

wres ol yarying dilficw
Holliday lAOl
Paladin
!5.00 Apr g) !
d osr gam6 prqnmitv wi6 - a spaP irvade8 type garc nlfien et they machine

basb

01 891 4991

01 951 1848

Williams &
code

Twickenham Computer
Centre

Citadel Products Ltd

Ske

Reference Chart', Dept SE, QL
User, Priory Court,
I Farringdon Lane, EClR SAU.
I
I

Compware

0293 545630 t0273 671863

0270 582307

Kaga, Epson, Smith Corona,
S hinwa, MicroP eripheral,

CST

Quen-data,Juhi

Medic Data Systems Ltd

Printerland
0484 514105 t687875
Epson, Brother, Kaga,

0223323302
025652703

C

anon,

Juhi
Strong Computer Systems

MicroPeripherals
0256473232

Printerland

0267 231246

0484 5147051687875

B

rother, S hinwa, Epson, Kag a,
Mannesman Tally, C anon,
Daisy step, Smith C orona

Quest
042t566488

TechnomaticLtd

0533 374917

072081777

Strong Computer Systems
0267 23t246

E pson, Kaga, J uki, Brother

SiliconExpress

Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555

Modems
ModemHouse
(CompacData)
039269295

Strong
ComputerSystems
0267 23t246

Memory Expansion
Eprom Services
0532 667183

Medic Data Systems Ltd
025652703

PCMLLtd

0I478t291

Psion

Classified Product&
Services Ltd

01527 5493
QL SuperBackgammon

Eidersoft

Psion Chess

0930 52204
Leads etc.

074781291

ShadowGames

QLArt
GamesWorkshop

Area Radar Controller

Quichsoft 11 Joystick

Management Science Ltd
17 West Hill, London SW18

01 965 3713

077239408
0296669740

Sinclair Research
0276 686100

QLCase

D-Day

Power International

PsionChess

Printerland

Talent Computer Systems

07057567l^5
Mains spike eliminator

0484 513105 t687875

04t5522t28

PsionChess

ZKUL,WEST,GTaphiQL

SigmaResearch
23l Coldhams Lane,
Cambridge
Joystick adaptor

Sinclair Research

037267282t68637
QL+ RAM cards

Power supplies

Quest

Tlansform Ltd (Dept QL)

Adder

storagebox,RS2S2 lead

Century
0t4344241
Collins

Kane, Hawkins, Levanthal
( O sbornel McGraw H ill f. 1 9.50 )

0't 493V070

Ewbank,James & Gee

Duckworth

Collins!,7.95)
4QLCompendium

0421566488

SimplexDataLtd
01575753r
Extras
Action Computer Supplies
01 903 3921

Mains spihe eliminator

Eidersoft

0276 686100

Publishers
0223277050

089 283 4783
QL dust couer, microdriue

Viglen Computer Supplies
01 843 9903

Printer stand, disks, dish driue
Zeal Marketing Ltd
0246208555
Printer peripherals

01 485 3484

EllisHorwood Ltd
028479942

Granada
074937070

Hutchinson
Applications
Accountancy Software of
Torquay
Sinclair Research

QLCashTrader

Adder
0223277050
Q-Doctor,Assembler

ComputerOne
022386216
P ascal, Forth, Assembler,
Typing Tutor, Monitor
Co-op SoftLtd
027222223
C iu il I S tr uctural E ngineering

Digital Precision
01.527 5493
QL Super Sprite Generatorl
Games Designer, Monitor +

Dissassembler

GSTComputerSystems
0954 81991
QL Assernbler, Q Jump, QL

Toolhit

flarcourt
Sinclair Research

QLTouch'n'go
Metacomo
0272428781
Assembler, BCPL, Lisp

MicroAPL
0r6220395
Portfolio Software

( E llis H oryaood f,9.95 pl back,
f22.95 hlback)

68000 Assembly Language

Programming

QLGamesmaster

Gandoff& Kinge

( Addison-W esley f,7 .9 5 )

QLHandbook

Hartnell

(Interface f,7.95)

Professional & Business
Uses of the QL

PO BoxNo 15, London SW1l

01 387 2811

Stochmarhet manager

Interface

Positron Computing

9-11 Kensington High Street,

0554759624
Hi-res ScreenDump

LondonW8

Lewis
(Collins {7.95)

McGrawHill

QLAtracus

06282343r

Printerland

0484 574t05t687 87 5
Metacomo Assembler

MicroPress

Psion

MelbourneHouse

0892 39606

0t723 9408/0553
Quill, Abacus, E asel, Archiu

01 940 6064
e

Prentice/Hall

Quest

044258531

04215 66488
Business Accounts

Sunshine
0r437 4343

Sinclair Research

Book Titles
Getting To Know Your
SinclairQL

0276 686100
QL Entrepreneur, QL Project
P lanner, QL D ecision M aher

Strong Computer Systems

Morris

(Duckworthf,7.95)

0267 23L246

ExploringArtificial
097 423223
Intelligence On Your
Shrub Bank & Planner,House SinclairQL
Super Plant Software

PlantBanh & Planner

Hartnell

TDI Software Ltd

(Interface {6.95)

0272742796
USCD Pascal, U SCD Fortran,
A du anced D

eu elop me

nt T oo lk

TR Computer Systems

09392462t
QLPayroll

Games

Digital Precision

TheCProgramming
Language

it Kernighan & Ritchie

(Prentice Hall f22.95)

Learning to Program in C
Plum

(PrenticeHall fl5.95)
Logic, Algebra & Databases
Gray

Spottiswoode
(Century f8.95)

BASIC Programming on the
QL
Cryer & Crver

(PrenticelHaU f,7.95)

QuickQLMachine
Language
Giles
(Melbourne House t7.95 )

The Working Sinclair QL
Lawrence
(Sunshine f,6.95)

QuantumTheory

San, Katan & Rockman

(Century f,5.95)

QLSuperBasic

Wilson

(MicroPress {6.95)

QL Assembly Language

Programming
Opie
(McGraw

Hill f.l2.95)
QLGamesCompendium
Hartnell

(Interface f,5.95)
The QLBookof Games
Hurley & Virgo
(MicroPress f,6.95 )
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Thefirst QL adventures
fTanTALENT!
{*lsst 6qd*

z@L_

oF

Explore the ancient dwelling-placeef
the Dwarves -where the Wizard guardg the last precious secret.
A classic and complex text adventure
with hundreds of locations and a huge
vocabulary. Set in real-time with traps,
tasks, puzzles and mazes - and a special
note-pad feature to aid you.

"the quality of the game is superb"
Micro Adventurer

PRICE

819,95
+ 50p pastage and packing

WESs

You are on the track of a notorious gang
of bank robbers who have gone to ground
near an abandoned mining town deep in
lndian territory. Your task - to outwit and

outgun the robbers, collect as much loot as
possible and piece together clues on how to

escape.
A demanding and exciting text adventure
forthe experienced games-player, using over
200 words and as many phrases. There are
over 130 locations to search - not all of them
easytofind. Events happen in real-time
outside your control - lndians charge,
rattle-snakes slither past and robbers appear
and shoot at you. How long can you survive?

gl9,g5
PRICE

+ 50p postageand packing
(Alsoon CBM 64, BBC & Electron)

H3i,EiilT

COMPUTEF SYSTEMS

CURRAN BUILDING, 101 STJAMES ROAD, GLASGOWG4ONS
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE 041-5522128

